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From Me vemndah deck of H.M.Y. Britannia, the
Queen — accompanied by Admiral of the Fleet the
Duke of Edinburgh — review: the Fleet. With them
is the First Sea Lord (AdmiralSir Terence Le.-win).

The once familiar cry "Splice the M:1inhr_ace"
went rotmd the Fleet as theQueen asked the .‘\dmiralt_\'
Board to send out the well-remembered message -
"in celebration of my Silver Jubileeand with the Royal
Navy and Commonwealth ships assembled at
Spithezid.
.-\s Lord High .»\dmir.tl. the

Queen also sent out the message:
"It gave me great pleasure to
review all these ships assemhled
at Spithead today for my Silver
Jubilee Review and to receive the
salute of the Fleet Air Ann.
"I was deeply impressed hv the

splendid sight of all the vessels in
their lines. The smart appearance
of the ships and their companies
- and the precision of the flypast
—— were in the finest traditions of
the sea. I send my congratulations

to all x». ho planned and took partin the Review. The Duke of
Edinburgh joins me in sending our
best wishes to you as you dis-
perse."
‘l')'pif_\‘ing the spirit of the great

day at Spithead are the men of the
~.urve_v ship (pictured left} cheering
as Her ;\1ajest_\' passes in the
Britannia. Below. ships of the
Review column start their circuit
of the Fleet. lirst passing the
flagship H.M.S. Ark Royal,
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Navy
may dive
deeper

The Navy nny be getting a
vessel which will give them an
ability to find. inspect. work
on and recover objects on the
seabed in much greater depths
than is now possible.

The Ministry of Defence has
placed ti design development
contract for a seabed operations
vessel with Scotts Shipbuilding
Co.. l.td. of Cireenock. Provided
this contract is satisfactorily
completed and an acceptable
construction contract negotiated.
the Ministry expects to order the
vessel itself next year.

The vessel and the diving sys-
tem it will carry will give British
industry new design and manu-
facturing experience in fields at
present dominated by U.S..
French and German companies.
and will provide valuable
experience for those involved in
the development of offshore
industries.

N. Ireland
conditions
improved
improved financial conditions

of service in Northern lreland
have been announced.

Field conditions already
applying for personnel on
emergency tours have. from May
27. been extended to all regular
Royal Navy. R.M.. Army
R.A.i-’. personnel serving on full
tours.

(inc til’ the benefits is that a
food allowance of Sop a day is
being introduced for all married
ticcompanied personnel. except
when they are fed by their unit
for a 24-hour period.

Review
cover

A special stamp cover
portraying H.M.S invincible.
issued on June 28 to mark the
Jubilee Review of the Fleet.
is still available from the
Royal Naval Philatelic
Officer. R.N. Air Station
Ycovilton.

F4'It.‘l’t cover is frankcd "Flown
Wesse\ 3 of 737 Naval Air
Squadron. pilot. Rear-Admiral .l.
0. Roberts. Leader of theJubilee
Fleet review Fly-Past.28th June.
I977."

Prices: Plain covers. 35p: sin-
gles signed by Flag Officer Naval
Air Command. Rear-Admiral J.
(). Roberts. 82p‘. double signed
by Rear-Admiral Roberts and the
First Sea Lord. Admiral Sir
Terence Lewin. £1.62. A
medium-sized stamped addressed
envelope is required.

LIEU (film. M D Ash ,HMS
Sultan Drafted it Ms. Floolto. lumber
I, to pin it M S. Bocctinnto. October It
will exchange for any Portsmouth noo-

ing rm Replica to 29. Gould Clone.
ovmot. rt.
POOEL. 5’. Bannister. POI‘ Hon.

H M S Collin
.

Drlftod H.M.S
Ashanti (Chatharn)for refit undtnatucrew.
will crop for any Dnvonport tn‘ 0 in rent.
or any diip duo Davenport t.

ALSA. J Bowler. Pueouvood 23.91 MS
00716 Drafted HMS Int 'd. October.
Due long Portsmouth rum. in uwop for
any outgoing G.M.D. or type 42.

EA Ala. B Bron-ninq. P01‘ Mon.
HM Sonnawtt Drafted A.U.w. Hol-E.
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POI‘ than ordrill Contact
Iltonllon ilfl

LCK. C Brown. 12 St. Maul. H.M.S
Danae Driftod HMS ht July 10
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Mn. Movie Roger-I, wife of the commanding officer of H.M.S.
Active. car. Antlrooiy
Sou , cuts the corrwnluioning

ton’: Ocean Terminal, helped by the strip‘: youngest
cake at

re-dedication.

/ Welcome to the Fleet!
Tradition was involved in three ceremonies preparing Royal Navy

vessels for service — a commissioning. a re-commissioning and a

ACTIVE BLAKE PORPOISE
The Royal Navy has gained

a frigate — and .1 grannic.
THE FRIGATI-I is the latest

Type II. H.M.S. Active. Built by
Vosper-'i'liorn_vcroft at South-
ampton and equipped with Fxocet
ship-to-ship and Seacat anti-
aircraft missiles. plus :i capability
for the Lynx anti-submarine hel-
icopter when she comes into
service with the Fleet. the ship
was handed over to the Royal
Navy at Portsmouth Naval Base
last month.

THE GRANNIE is 62-year-old
Mrs. Sally Murgatroyd. widow of
a naval rating. who has offered
to write to anyone in the ship who
is lonely.

Mrs. Murgatroyd — the
Navy's senior "pen-pal" — lives
in Bumley. the Lancashire town
which has also "adopted" the
.'\Cli\'C.

After being handed over to the
Navy. the ship sailed back to
Southampton for the commis-
sioning ceremony. at which the
guest of honour was Lady Rachel
Lewis. wife of Admiral Sir
Andrew Lewis. who launchedthe

After a ten-month refit in
PortsmouthDockyard. H.M.S.
Blake was rr.-dedicated in time
to take part in the Jubilee
Review at Spithead.

Before rejoining the Beet. the
helicopter cruiser wu due for it
work-up period at Portland.

True to naval tradition. the
Blake‘; rv.-dedication cake was
"put to the sword" by Mn.
Parker. wife of the commanding
officer. Capt. H.B. Parker. and
JMI-EM Batstone. the youngest
member of the ship's company.

The service was conducted on
the Dockyard’: South Railway
Jetty. where the guard and divi-
sions were liupected by I-‘tag
Officer Ports-rnouth. llear-Admiral
W. J. Graham.

Members of 820 Naval Air
Squadron. the Blake‘: helicopter
flight. new from R.N. air station
Culdrose to attend.

The ship's ch_aplaln. the Rev. l-'.
T. Lynn. with the Rev. S. L.
Williams and Father J. L.
.‘\tcCormactt. conducted the ser-
vice. Music was provided by the
Band of H..\l. Royal Marines.sailor, 1 -your-old IS Alon Bartram.

Pletur CPO (Phat) Tony W-hon ship in November. I972. C-in-(.‘ .'tiavttl Home Command.

H.M. submarine Porpoisc
rc-commissioned at H.M.S.
Dolphin after a two-year refit
at Portsmouth Naval Base.
The Porpoise will join the
Third Submarine Squadron at
the Clyde Submarine Base in
Scotland.

Among the guests at the re-
commissioning ceremony were
the Chief of Stall’ to the Flag
Officer Submarines (Capt Robin
Heath}. the Captain of the First
Submarine Squadron (Capt.
Charles Baker) and the Captain
of the Third Submarine Squadron
(Capt. Frank Grenier). Also
attcndiniz were families and
friends of the 70 crew members.

After a warrant from the
Commander-in-Chief Fleet
(Admiral Sir Henry Leach).
ordering the re-commissioning of
the submarine. was read by the
Captain of H.M.S. Porpoise
tl.ieut-(‘dr Mike Simel there
followed a service of dedication.

At an informal party held later
a commissioning cake was cut by
Lieut-(‘dr Simc's wife. Elizabeth.
and the youngest sailor serving in
the submarine. SEA David
Skipper (iii).

‘EQUAL RIGHTS’ FOR
Wrens and matelots giving each

other lawful orders . . . obligatory
saluting between the sexes
female divisional olficers for men
. . . and women appearing before
(and being members of) courts mar-
tial.

. .

it is all part of the scene depicted by
the official detail now spelt out describing
how. on legally becomingmembersof Her
Majesty's naval forces from July I. the
Q.A.R.N.N.S. and \'l'.R.N.S. are subject
to the Naval Discipline Act.

Respect
The Armed Forces Act of I976. which

amended the N.D.A. to include membersof the
"0A.s" and W.R.bi.S.. paves the way for
greater respomibilltyfor women and E in line
with more towards increasing integration with
the Royal .\'av_v.

One important aspect of thechange of stairs
is that the women are entitled to give lawful
orders to R.N. officers and ratings. junior to
them. 11 well as to women. For example. a

petty officer Wren — like an RN. petty officer
— is a “su officer“ to a nale and ferrule
lending rate. I-Zquatty. it applies in reverse.

l‘ndcr the new rutu. Q.A.R.N.N.S. and
W.R.N.S. personnel will give — and be given
—rt'nrk.sofrr.-spcct inthcsnmernannerand
on the snmeoccmionsnsmnleofllcenand
rnllntts. The two exceptions are that "QA"
officers and nurses ncltha ahtte nor are
saluted except on ceremonial occasions when
they wear blue day dresses or No. 1 uniform.
and that W.R.N.S. per-nor-incl do not pay or
return the hand or list salute when in plain
clothes.

WREN
New unified divisional system arrangements

mean that men could now find themselveswith
I W.R.N.S. officer as their divisional oflicer.
and n Wren with a mate D.0. But there are
safeguards to ensure that ii rating can consult
an officer of his or her own sex on personal
matters.

One of the key questions is what happens
to women defluiters. As far as practicableand
sensible. male and female offenders will be
treated equally and all dealt with by the
commanding officer or executive olilcer. Thb
equality includes trial by courts nurtial. if
necessary.

But "()A" and H'.R.i'\'.S. personnel
will not be sent to detention quarter:
or heseritencarzl to " ll"punlshments.
The drill element can be replaced by
extrn work and the women can stiffer
similar loss of money and freedom as
would apply to a man.

Sotheprospectolwomeninceilsdoesnot
arise "other than as a very exceptional means
to prevent sell injury". Close custody will
normally mean confined to their quarters. The
"no detention" rule is in line with the practice
which the Army and R.A.l-'. already operate
for their women‘; Services.

Nurses or Wrens who abnond will generally
betreatednsinthepasnbutthereisa
provision for them to be recovered if the
circumstances of their depnrtun call for
fuflher investigation.

  
One dlflcrence between men and women in

disciplinary proceeding win he at the table.
where the girls will not have to remove their
hats. At lnvatlgntlonsconcerningwomen there
will norrnally be it woman oflicer or senior rate
present.

For the court martial of a ‘'QA‘‘ or Wren
it is considered desirable for an officer of three
years standing at the appropriate Service to
be it member of the court martial.

Some of the other points set out in the new
rub:

Points
0 Military' mrrunand will not be vested in the

“QAs" and W.R.N.S.
0 Officers of the “QAs" and \\‘.R.N.S. will

not become officers of the day.
Q A Queen‘: commission will be awarded to

"QA“ officers on reaching nursing slat-r or
quarters otflcer rank and to W.R.N.S.
otflcers on reaching confirmed third officer
rnntr. The corrimtarion will also be Issued to
officers currently serving in these ranks and
above. Fleet Chief Wrens will receive war-
rlnts.

0 Conditions at entry. training and duties of
the W.R.N.S. Regulating utegory will be
brought into line with those of the R.N.
Regulating Branch as for as practicable.
Full details are contained in DCl(RN)

358-60.

 
 

Iltl Itmv-nor wishes to Iwop tor anyChathun amp
L81. J. Comm, 1' VO., Orion Block.

HM S Mutton Drafted H.M.S. Coventry
Building Birtiontioad. Lnnrpool. Wilt Iwop
tor any Plymouth lhlp or uteotistirnoot,

IIEH glint: .80). S. Corrnoclt. t Mono.
H.M.S. ton.DrIt'|ot‘.lt-l.M.S.Nqatuno.September 19. willconalderanylnolchip
or ahoro bun.

.
O. Donnport.Cobint21Gronvrlo

Block. H M S. Pembroke Drilled H.M.S.
Hutty (Ohatharnnsu snow omen. Juiy 11.wiIIswoptornr3vPo¢tunouthuhorobnoo.

.
adpmmuiy HM.

.

went (Arne). n
.

thvntlna. H.M.S.
Nodonr. In Porttrnouth rotlt. Wtttuwop for
any ahi got four l'I.

. W. illr
. Slat-int Trllni

Conlri. H.M.S. Drake. Drlfiod HM.
.

Nortotk. Auqufl 1. will rwop tor any
Dovonport ship.

Llil). T. Gooaicw. £6 Mun. H.M.S.
Monnurtt (Ptyrnouth). will ewop tar any
Porumoutti or Portland lhlp.

Due to

snore base

IEII.

. s. G. anon. Ponunouin Com- logo. 0. Petition. so suit: Man.
rnand told Gun Crow. Drlflod H.M.S. Alli). 3. Hunt. H.M.S lntropid. H N ‘U4 00Dl°Y"“9'9 sill‘.W0
Dryld. September5. toioln H.M.S. Apollo. Extended Portunouth rnttt. will shop for summer. Will euiop for any ship in Porto-

anyatiorodraftorlongrufltlnDavenport. Mouth Hf"-Novunborltwllwuopto In it in
Chettiun Mn or n.s.u.
Chnthnntroflt.

Altlti. — uinta. to Man. it Ms Filo.
poin H.M.S. Coctirnno. September

4 will wrap tor any Portsmouth ship or

HEI1 (J80). M. Llyooctt. H.M.S. tyco-
ton (Portsmouth mrnotluntor). will map
tor any foreign deployed snip.

Man. A Lloyd. HM s. Agni. In
Davenport Mil until Decor-nbov. will lwop
for any Portsmouth map not In rolit

— HQ.
(U.W.C.). Duo HEMNI.
it his Neptune. Nuvornbor I will lwop
for any Portsmouth chip or show but
III! (AIC J80). l Hoyle. HMS.

Avoloy. Dcyonport more service will
lwop tar any Portsmouth trip

Olflt. M. A Honing. flMao. H.M.S.
Borwiett. Duo Dovonport rotlt. wil awop
tor any ongoing Imp anywhere

J. Hoplune. H.M S Avoloy
Ocvonport shore Ionueo. will Iwoptoi anyPlymouth strip. outer-ably in Mir.

Replies to 3-3 Sournnruz Bloch. H.M.S.
Nctooo or telephone tntiovtd.

These ratings are anxious to exchange drafts. Anyone
interested should write to the applicant direct.

UIO(O.M
HMS

SCOT qualified.

tripnto or destroyer.
Lllnt. D Perry. Ft-

"us. “O. y :MS. Vermouth.
‘ D""'° |l'I|D or shore base

HEII [ADC JED). N.

vice Prolorabty diesel
0£Ittt(O|.M. G.

n rnulle-5 and dramamonths to run. it

LOEIG

McMillan. t.:omnia Moon.
In. the Far East deploy-

ment. will swap for any Dcvonport or
Portland chip not deploying Must be

A801). J. Outrun, 3 Man, H.M.S
Enduranco will nrop tor any Ionpoing

Dock Training
land. Drafted

ornbov Duo longoaythroot. will ewop tor any Porternout

ht
Untl. H.M.S. Olp

Potrio. H.M S.
Hecate Pnood for LI-IEM Scott B. will
swap to: any drip Inning Home not nor-

.
at Gt-’OI' Mun.

HMS. Apollo. Capt it Second F to
Squadron. Inortu. hull outfits. upper It

I rnnintonlnou.
Iwop tor Ilrnitlr

position in Southern England or weer
Country been port. No rotits.

.
P. Prion Ortftod H.M.S.

Hon-ntono (Davenport). October 1 Will

exchange to! any Portlmoulh lhtp.
Replies to 12. Court Ftold.Gowor1.t-lanll
PO13 SOL

IIEAI. B Pnco. CPO!’ Mun. H.M.S.
Brighton. Drafted N B CD. school. HM S.
Excellent. September21. willswap for lny
shore Duo in Plymouth nu. protoabtyCuldroao. Contact H.M.S Brighton or 9.
Forthuru. Illagen Downs. Rodruth.
Cornintt

R010’). A. 0. Raven. 33 Man. H.M.S.
Fulton. the Mediterranean ooploymont
in Autumn Ind transatlantic toyrnont
In spring W70. Willawoptoiuiy mouth
ship in refit or Home non Ionma.

LOEII. D. Robertson. Southern Club.
H.M.S. Ooltlnqwood. Flntui course August
12 Drlttod H.M.S. Jupiter (Oovonoortl.
October 3. Will crop for any Portlrnouth
oi noeytri imp. Replies to 3. wiirtoetmn
Court. Gatomoor Avenue. Coupon. Hunt:
PO12 ZTP.

CEAI. A. 6 Simmons Drafted it Its
Ashanti, October to. shore norvioe.
Rasorve Fleet. Chntharn. Witt otvop tor any
Portsmouth Ihoru billet. Replies to 79.
wild Riot

.
Flrottlm. Honta.

CRE. A.
.

Smith. CPOu' Ina. H.M.S.
Shdllotd. Drlftul Forut Moor W/T.
mid-September. will swop for any Horto-
mouth billet.

AND THEY EVEN
GOT THE TOT!

  
 
 
 

when the Royal message
"Splice the mainbmce" went_out
after the Silver Jubilee Revi_c§v.
there were. of course. no official
slocits tit‘ .'\'.'iv_i rum on which to
t..li'.'lit. .-\lan_\ ships and establish-
ments. however. were able to
respond quickly. having
prudently considered arrange-
ments in the eventuality of such
.1 signal.

The free spirits issue — not
necessarily rum — applied to
officers and ratings over it?
throughout the Navy. and not us‘!
to those serving in ships ta mg
part in the Review. And members
of the O.A.R.N.N.S. and
W.R.N.S. were included in the
celebration tot.

Reiits switch
Refits for the :inti-submarine

carrier H.M.S. Hermes in the late
i97(l.s and early 1980s. and a
major refit for the assault ship
H.M.S. Fearless also due to take
place in the early l980s. will now
take place at Portsmouth instctd
of Dcvonport.

some other work will be
ti-.rn.sferred to Devonport as part
of the process of balancing the
load between the two yards.

Alfl‘). C. Swnnn. SEA MOI. H.M.S.
Aurora. Devonport-booed on Home ur-
vico will awop tor any IHID due Far East
deployment

A II). R. Taylor. 5 Meet. H.M.S. Dun-
du [ uth Imp day runni from
Portland during woolt). wit «top I anyPortornoutti thorn bun.

EI(AW). R. Yhornpeon. RAF. Lonely
mouth. Moi-nyenlru. Scotland. will mop
to: any ongoing strip or tront lino
Iouodron.

Ao(s).N wnody.3PMou.H.u.s.Rnyi.
Duo to deploy Far East. autumn.Wttlawop
torui Portsmouth ship.

LS . S Fl. Wotltor. H.M.S. Dolphin.
Dinttod H.M.S. Tiger. duo love

I in autumn. Will twop r
Portsmouth or Plymouth ship not

until rniddlo at 1918.
L — Waterman, H.M.S. King-

fisher ( ). will Iwop tor any trlgato.
Drotorubty 12 blood at Dav-on rt.

lotm. , white. 2E Mus. .Itl.8.
Dovonuhlro. Drafted Gibraltar Comrneon.
October. Wilt ewop for any trip deploying
For Ext in autumn.
Itllta. K. wituori. Att For Man.

H.M.S. .0uotodoplo-y For Em.wttt
exchange my Portunouth trlplto.
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 L‘-.S.S. Yorktown lists heavily to port alter a Japanue air attack in the Battle of Midway. June -I.1942. Later a submarine scored two direct torpedo hits and the crippled aircraft carrier sanlt onJune 7. Lelt: Christina Koltuboeo-stars in “Battle ol Midway“ as an American at Japanese ancestrywhose loyalty comes under question during the Second World War.

Sea battle
spectacular

    
   

  

 
 

  cAnYsALu'r£s
THENAVY  

  
 
  
 
 
 

In theearly hours ofjunc4.
I942. the United States and
imperial Japan prepared to do
battle over Midway. the tinyPacific atoll i.l0(l rnilcs from
Honolulu.

The operation was the big-
gest ever mounted by the
Japanese Navy. whose force
of I62 warships and auxi-
liaries aimed to destroy the
American Fleet — and failed.

The slur)’ of this ltt.\l great

Jupztnesc naval otiensive. zt
turning-point in the war. is told
spectacularly in “Battle of Mid-
w;t_v" one of the latest list of
releases to the l-lee! by the Royal
.\'a\':tl Film ('orpor;iIion.

.-\mong the film's many stars is
(‘harlton Heston. who features in
another release "Tu.-o Minute
Warning."

Here is the full list:
Tracltdown (X) ——- Jim Pslitehuni.

Karen Lamm. Bored with life
in quiet Montana. a young girl
runs away to the bright lights

of Los Angeles. The action in
this thriller starts when her
brother arrives in town. plan-ning to take her home. United
Artists. No, 472.

25 Years (U) — Chronicle of the
reign of ll..\1. Queen Elimheth
ll. F..\il No.-173.

Two Minute Warning l.-\Al —

(harlton lieston. John (‘as-
savetes. .\l:irtin Balsam. .~\
sniper who hides in a timer
behind the scoreboard in a [.05
Angeles Bull (iame Stwdium
presents the local police chief

with a problem . . .
how to

prevent a disaster by panic.('I('. No. 474.
Battle of Midway (A) — Charlton

Heston. Henry Fonda. James
(‘oburn. War
Japanese plan

epic about the
to destroy the

.-\merie;in l-"lee! by an itlltttils‘ on
Midway. ('I(' No. -175.

Silver Streak Ml — (iene Wilder.
Jill (‘l;tyburi:h. Richard Pryor.(‘omedy and thrills aboard the
Silser Streak train on its long
run from Los
eago. l-"ox No.

Angelcs to (‘hi-
-l7(i_ 
  

'l1x-rt-‘sno doubt
ahottl il —- the
Royal NI\‘_\
really is one oi’

PRINCESS CHARMING
contestants in the
Mists Portattaouth
(‘oi-ratutnd
oonpetitlon
finals‘ at H.M.S.
(‘ollingvmod last
month.
Six young Worms
paraded their
ehamt and
personality
beforedist
joelu-_v [hvld
Hartilon.tlr
eortpere. and the
evesttutll winner.
Wren Radar
Sheena Wilkins.
ol H.M.S.
Drynd. was
cmvmedby the
Mayor oi’
I-‘areltnm.
Ileut.-Cdr.John
Toon RN. (ret.).
Sheena and the
.\la_\or are
pictured here

(third)and .‘\v!iss
(.'ollltuzwood.
Wren Writer (C)
Carole Allsop
(fourth).
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Minister drops
in on Fas/ane

While in Scotland for the launching of H..\l.S. Battleaxe.
the Minister of State for Defence (Dr. John Gilbert) visited
ll..\l.S. Neptune. the (‘lyde Submarine Base. Faslane. and
vscnt aboard the nuclear submarine H..'\l.S. Superb at sea. to
witness firing trials.

The Minister flew in a heli~
_copter of til‘) Squadron from
H..\l.S. Gannct. Prestwiclz.

()ther recent visitors to Faslane
have included Admiral Sir Angus
(’unninghamc- Graham and
l.ady (‘unninghame- Graham.
who were welcomed on board
H.t\-LS. Superb by the com-
manding officer. (‘dr. David
Ramsay.

Admiral (‘unninghan1e- Gra-
ham was Flag Officer l0th

 
 

Cruiser Squadron. l9-I5-t7. and
flew his flag in H..\l.S. Superb,

l.ieut.-General J, C. C.
Richards. Commandant General
Royal Marines. paid an informal
visit to the Royal Marines
Detachment at the Clyde Sub-
marine Base. He arrived by hel-
icopter and was met by Com-
modore ('|yde. (‘ommodore A.
.l. l.eahy. and the officer com-
manding the detachment. Lieut.
Keith Aston. R.M.
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you need in new or used cars. For Personal Export
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better than through us.
Most makes can be supplied at preferential terms with‘
credit facilitiesthrough us or NAAFI. All rats carry a
full years guarantee.
So get in touch. The Dove Service for the Services. Run
by ex-servicemen.
Post the coupon today or write and tell us your
requirement.
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White Rose Lane. Woking. Surrey.
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At the end of an intensive two—yenr
flrst-ot—clas evaluation trials programme by
the Type 21 frigate H.M.S. Amazon. an
MOD report says that the trials schedules
were tight and were only met because of the
Impressive reliability and performance
achieved.

Since acceptance. the frigate has covered
45.490 miles in 234 days at sea. while completing
a fully-integratedmarineengineeringand weapon
trials programme.

PO saved
diver’s life

POtDl Michael Day has
received a Commendation from
Admiral Sir David Williams. (‘-
in-C Naval Home Command. for
his part in saving a student from
drowning during night divingtraining in Horsea Lake. Ports-
mouth Harbour.

Unable to get the lad into rt
diving boat. PO Day gave
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation
while they were towed ashore.

The citation says that if P0
Day. a comparatively inex-
perienced diving instructor. had
faltered. lost his composure or
made an_v significant error in the
darkness. the accident would
probably have proved fatal,

Amalon is the
reliable type

 
.-‘\ Lynx helicopter of. 7001.

Squadron. the intensive flying
trials unit based at R.l\'. air
station Yeovilton.prepares to
make the first Lynx landing on
a Type 3| frigate (see picture
below). The Lynx is to replace
Wasp helicopters on board
R.N. destroyers and frigates.
thus providing a considerable
increase in their strike power.

()n board H.M.S. Amazon
when the l.yn.v. landed on the
flight deck was His Excellency
Sheik S:i'ad. .\-linister of
Defence and of the Interior.
ls'uwait. who joined the
Amazon at l’ort|;intl. He was

Lynx settles
for a Type 21

 
    accompanied by .\lr. Patrick

Duffy. Navy Minister. and a
party of V.l.P.s from Kuwait
and l.ondon.

The visitors also witnessed
sea training in company with
other ships. plus a simulated
attack by Buccaneer aircraft
and fast patrol boats and a
replenishment at sea with an
R.F.A. tanker.
C After a highly-successful
joint venture with the Royal
Navy. the Royal Netherlands
Navy contingent of 700|.
Squadron retttrncd to Holland
on Slay I3 to rejoin their
squadron at Den Helder.

  
     
  
      
    
      

 
  
 
  
 
  
  
  
 
   
 

  
 

Exceptional machinery response and overall
reliability meant that for two years the ship's
programme was met on all but one occasion -
the single failure was when sailing was delayed
for an hour because of a sticking valve.

In addition to the trials programme. "showing
the flag“ had been an integral part of the first
two years‘ running by the frigate. which was
designed and built by Vosper Thornycroft Ltd.

"Never failing to impress the many assorted
audiences from Antigua to Oslo. the ship had
drawn much praise and admiration both at home
and abroad." says the report. 

 
  
    
    
     

Above — H.M.S. Amazon
about to receive her first
Lynx helicopter.  Royals
away in
spirited
exercise
Men of A Company. 40 Com.

mando Royal Marines. leapashore in the Outer Hebrides
during Exercise Whiskey Galore.
the second in a series of major
am hibious exercises.

he landing craft seen in the
picture came from H.M.S. Bul-
wark. which is in "preservation

by operation" at Portsmouth.
Other units in the

exercise included two
R.F.A. logistic land-
ing ships. Sir
Bedivere and Sir
Galahad. four R.N.
Wessex helicopters.
and a large VT2
hovercraft.

The exercise was
conducted in two
phases. the first on
the islands of Lewis
and Harris and the
second on the islands
of Henbecula and
South L'ist.
-t0 (‘ommandosailed

from M archwood and
Plymouth to the

exercise area.

Ptecure by the commando
Forum News Team.
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CLEO LEADS WITH
First of the Exocet Lcanders. H.M.S. Cleopatra —

leader of the Fourth Frigate Squadron — has a hattle.ship's
punch.

in at two-and-at-half-yearspecial refit in Devonport Dockyard
completed in late I975 she was fitted with the Exocet surface-
lo-surface missile system and ship-launched torpedoes.

It was in Devonport that the
(‘leopalm was built. commis-
sioning on March I. I966.

Apart from the new missile
system. the long refit give her
improved surface-to-air defence
and anti-submarine capabilities.
She is now ready to accept the
Lynx helicopter when this ver-
satile aircraft enters service.

After re-commissioning in
November. I975. the Cleopatra
conducted trials on her new
equipment. during which she
deployed to the Bahamas. Florida
and Bermuda.

She became leader of the
Fotlrth Frigate Squadron on .\‘I'.ty
l. I976. Patrols

Farly this year she carried out
two offshore patrols and visited
(iihrallar. During April she
visited London for four days.
herthing in the Pool of London
alongside H.M.S. Belfast. after
which she retumed to Devonport
for lease and docking in the new
frigate complex.

After taking part in the Silver
Jubilee Review of the Fleet last
month. the Cleopatra. com-
manded by Capt. .l. M. Webster
l(‘aptain. Fourth Frigate Squad-
ron) prepared to deploy with
ll..'\i.S. Tiger and other units of
the Squadron to the Far East for
eight months.
0 Second Leander frigate to
emerge from a Devonport refit
with E\ocet missiles. ship-
launched torpedoes and Lynx

 

Factsand figures
flQ|ocaworrt:3,fitono.|.nrgt|I:
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helicopter capability was H. MS. guns, mortar. - Twodoublo rwducflon
Phoebe. which re-commissioned gflrldVIIINIIO. NW0 Hid?!» glvhlyowood oféout
in .-\pril. 5 knots. Conmlolnurtt E offlou-I, moo.

FmGSH/P A T THE
BA TTLE Of: S/RTE

The present H.M.S. Cleopatra is the sixth
ship of the Royal Navy to hear the name. the
first being launched at Bristol in 1779 as It
32-gun. fifth rate. which sow plenty of action.

A sixth-rote hunched at Pembroke In I835 was
sold in 1362 to he followed in I878 by o third-close
cruiser which eventually becomeport of the Detionee
torpedo school.

In January. I915. o light emberot the nome was
hunched ot Devonport. hitting the5th Light Cruiser
Squadron ot Horwich six months later.

Shetookputlntheseorchtorthecermou
mineloyer Meteor. rammed and cut in half the
German destroyer (H94. engaged enemy ships otter
the raid on Lowestoft. ol the Sehouwen Bonk ond
ol Terscheliing. and in November. I918. was

totthesur-renderottheGermonHighSeu
Fleet. She we: sold In 1931.

The Second World Wor Cleopotro.ot 5.540 tons
ond one ol the Dido eloss. served with diulnetion
in the Mediterranean.

At the Bottle of Slrte on March 22. l942,she was
Iophip of Ileor-Adminl P. L. Vim. who com-
monded the British list in who! has been described
zsoneotthemostbrl iontoetionsofthewor.

After the battle. the town ot Horrogote in
Yorkshire adopted theship. and o strong oeooelotion
between the town Ind the sixth Cleopotro is moln-
tolned.

BATTLE HONOURS
Bonk 1731: Mortin ue IE9‘. Burma

I853: Coos! l9I6.Molto onvoys lN2;Slrte
I942: ly I943.

PHOTO POSTCARDS
Postcards in the Ships of the Royal Navy

series are obtainable from Navy News. H.M.S.
Nelson. Portsmouth. P01 3HH. Price 10p each
inc. postage and packing (75p per dozen),
stamps. postal orders. or cheques. A standingorder for thesupply oi each card on publicationfor 12 issues can be arranged on receipt or
postal order or cheque for £1.40. Albums to
hold 64 Navy News postcards are€1.50'each(in-cluding postage}.

Only postcards of ships listed here are
available.

Abdnot. Achorort. Achilloo. Adornont. Aqanoourt. Aiono, Aux.
Alomorrr Alboon (mod). Albion (prrrnod). Aldomoy. Amazon.
Ambuooodo. Andrew. Andromodo. Antolooo. Anmm. Apollo
tm-nouyott. Aootlotuonoer close. 1072). Apoll-olI975)_A.rotnuoo
(pro-mod). Atothuoo(mod). Npooout. Anoano. Nu Ho-yol (moot.
Ark Ro-yol (pro-mod). Armodo. Allow. Aononll (1917). Aohonlu
(WT5). Lung: Auroro. Bocchonto. Borrooo. Boogie. Boltoal.
Bermuda. rry Hood. Bonnet: (moot. Borwieit (pro-moot.
Bmmnorurn. Bloelzpool. hlockwood. Blue lDfo~rnodl. Blue
(mod). Brave Borderor. Brighton (moor, Brighton (pro-moat
BrlIlOl Bntortnil (provmodl. anunme (mod). Bromeword.
Bren-ngton. Bulldog. Sulwlrlt (pro-modl. Butwertt (mod).
Cacholot. Clfflbrllft.Corrtpordown, Copneo. Canon. Corysfort.
Cevolior Contour. Chryboa. Chovron. Ctuchootor tpro-mod).
cnicrutor (mod). Churchill. Clooootro . Cloopotro
(mod), Conquoror. Gorunno (mod). nno (promod).
Olrtnnqton. Dotonoer Defiance Oovonshuro H541. Devon-
Ioro (W14). Dtemono. Danna, Dodo. Doomeoe. Dreadnought.
Duenon Dumbo

Eaolo (I-nod]. Eagle (promod). Entboumo. Echo, Enduronoo,
Engodrno. Eskimo. Euryoluo. Eitodnbur. Eitplorot, Exmouth.
Folmouth. Faun. Foonooe. Filo (pro-mod). Fito('l975),Fmwhdo,
First Fm Yroining Boot Sqinaroo (Cuttno. Sdzro. Scimtoron
ono postcard). For1h.Gfl.I‘lfl. Gomooo Girdle Nun. Glamor-
wi Gagow, Grafton (No 1). Grafton (No 2). Gromnllo.

ho. Hunpuuro (promod). Horrvohnro (mod).
land Po-nt. Hoeoto(1E7]. Hoedo (I975). Hoelo. Horold.

mod). thn-non (mod). thrrn-ono. Hong Kong Squodron
otvol croft (Wotvorton. Bucrurpton, Wnporton. Ynrnton.

Mortkton on one pootoord). ihbboroton. Hydro. Int ,Jo9-
uor. Juno. tor. Jutlond, Kont (pro-mod). Kontt .Konya.
Koppel, K: lohor

tzyburn, Loondor. Loopord (mod), Loopord (pro-mod). Lin-
coln, Lion. l.J\'Ofp00l. uondoft. Loch Fodo. Loch Krllioport. Loch
Lomond. Lototon. London. Lonaoooorry. Lonostott. Lyneoo.
Lynx (nod). Lynx (pro»mo-d 1). Lynn (pro-mod 2). Abalone.
Muumon. Motopon, Hutton. Momuid. Hmoru. Mohoant.
Mourtll Boy. Murvoy. Mood, Nor~eoollo.Now1oundlond Nortotk.
NUDIIIL Oooron. Oooon. Oeolot. Odin. Olrnodo. Olympus. Ol-
wort.0nUo:oug'l:16 ‘ r1un:.Ouelo.Q'r’iI:run.Us-us u-i( it List .

olroor. onolopo. oobo
Plymouth (mod) Plyrnouttt (pro~mod)_ Porpo-oo_ Proloclor
Pufrlll Ftapd Reclaim (mod). Roelo-rn (provnod),
Fteopolo Relentless. Renown. Ropulu, Resolution, H.ovarI9o_
Rowavd.Flhy1 Roebuck Rorqual Rothouy,Ruseoll

S-U-ob (pmmodl S-Ian ry mod). Scnroorough. scor-
pt0n_ Son Lion. She."-dlo ypo .

Sheffield tcrutooll.
Shoulton, Scaomom. S-r Goromt. Sinus, on. Sovoron

.

Striker. Strut-mus. Swiltoum. Tnciturn, Tuonl, Tortor (pro-m, ‘l’a;or (mod). Tidutzg:
mod). ‘|'oro’g:y (mod), riumph. Tron-bndgo,‘Trurnp.
Ulster. Unchunlod. Undno Uru. Votumt. Van$:rd. Victorious.
V-dot. V

. Vtmgo. Vbtotul, Wdruo (mod). rus(pro-mod).
warrior. to. Whitby. Wilton. Woolooton. Yurnoutn. Zoot.
Zulu

A CLOUT
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     Ship's motto: invlcto ut Oiim

(Uneonquered is ever).
Cleopatra was Queen of I-Inpt.
distinguished by her beauty.
Anthony was one of her lovers ond

' Caesar was fascinated by her. She
killed herself with on osp's bite.

Ahovo: H.M.S. Cloopotro with Exoeot miuilo mounting for'ord. Loft: Unusual
photograph tohon from the fo'e'slo and showing tho four Exoeot rninilo

mountings immodiofoly holow tho bridge.

it's 9 .35V l0 Dav bv naval allotment. banker 5 order or Giro .

It's useful to have COrlililUOUScredit of 8
It s convenient to have no deposit to p

Y0” C3“ U59 YOU! budget account to buy"'“5"a‘ed N88“ Shoppmq Guides and Sp

times your monthlypayment-
fly on successive purchases,

anvth-ngyou choose from the fully
orts Catalogues,

minimum monthlypayment £2.00
a><'mUm monthlyD3Yment—£32.OO

Ask your Naafimanagerfor details
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OUT OF
POCKET...

Our son. who is serving in
the Royal Navy. recently
spent a month's course at an
industrial establishment. stay-
ing in their accommodation
during the week.

As there were no facilities
at sseek-ends. he travelled
home. paying the fare from his
own pocket.

When he applied for a
refund. the application was
refused. although had he
stayed in a hotel or other
accommodation this cost
tsoiild have been reftinded.

Surely this is tinfair. as he
was actually saving expenses
by tt'.is-ellinghome. There was
another Nztvy man onthesame
course who was married. and
he also could ill afford to lose
the money.

Navy mother
Dc-rh_\
Itt does loolt as it your son

has been hard done by.
but without all the facts
It is ditftcult to judge. A
good course mlght be for
him to take It through
his dtvlstonst ggloer and
the supply ottlcer of his
ship or establishment. —

Editor.

’Dol|or'
A Bell

As an old Malaya hand —

I served in the ship I920-2'.’ —

l have been interested in the,
letters about her and also to
learn that there is an H.M.S.
Malaya Association.

The first bell presented to
the ship was handed over by
Sir Ernest Birch. a former
High Commissioner for the
Federated Malay States. at
Scapa on July I6. l9l6. The
only valuable metal in it was
not golden sovereigns but a
Malay silver dollar thrown
into the mould by Lady Birch
when it was being cast.

On .\la_v 30. l9l7.the Malay
lack (made of sills by the
ladies of the Federated Malay
fitalesl. with a sill: White
Ensign and lfnion lack. were
hoisted for the first time by the
('ommander-in-Chief (Brand
Fleet. Admiral Sir David
Hcatty.

By pressing a button the
three flags were broken in
their respective places while
the band played “God Save
the King." Thereafter the
.\l;il:ty Jaclt was authorised to
be flown in battle and on
special occasions

A. ('ecil Hampshire
ltuislip.
\liddlt-sn.

Assistance
to authors

John Vnrrtort. of Bryn Clwyd, Llan-
aymoq. Darth-qh. Clwyel LL15 MP. is
writing a book about thesinkingofthe
Japanese heavy
26th Destroyer

cruiser
Flotilla all

urobytho
anqon

 

 
 

the night ot May ism. toss. and
would apprse-ate contact from IMG-
arsotsnyservtoswrhotooltpsninor
have any informationmoot theaction.

SOUTHDOWN
a rtariortat. bus company

EVERY FRIDAY
Travel Wcxror-its irvdviehd or in ladlt occqatd on
these Services  
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Why not ti federation
to present our case?

Much heated discussion took place over the Police pay award (back-dated.
incidentally. to September). What they were awarded found its way straight into their
blue serge pockets. bar tax. as there are no married quarters charges for policemen.
They live rent free or are paid a rent allowance of up to £65 a month.

Shock
I therapy

Your article on "The
l-Ileclrun Rules the Waves"
(.\la_\I and the cartoon con-
cerning battery power
pron1l’ls me to tell you that my
father. Itow aged 94. recalls
how toothache was cured
when he was in H..\l.S.

' lnconstanl by the application
of the live lead of the batteries
to the offending tooth.

\lan_\ a seaman shot back
tip the ladder minus his
toothache. I am told.

D. .\larsltallss_t
Chiclicrell.
\\'t-ymouth. 
 

I believe that most Ser-
vice personnel would
prefer that arrangement.

I also believethata majority
of Servicemen would prefer
the abolition of Kit Upkeep
Allowance and an arrange-
ment similar to that of the
.-‘\rmy or R.r\.l-I

Whereas I would not envi-
sage a ttnion for the armed
forces. a federation on the
lines of the Police Federation
would at least ensure that
grass roots feelings and opi-
nions were expressed in the
proper places.

Nturat

It is gallirtg that lodging
allowance has been reduced.
irrespective of increases in
rent in the highly inflationary
inner London area.

The single man‘s lodging
allowance is £3.68 after the
pay rise. compared with £1.93
before.

Am I to assume that_
because the married man's
lodging ttllowance at LE3? a
day has not been reduced.
single men are e:tp¢,'ted to be
able to rnalze a betterdeal with
the landlords than married
men living under similar con-
ditions'.’

In practice. single men
should he paid a higher rate
of lodgings allowance than
married men because they
actually live in their lodgings.
flats. etc. The married man
needs fewer facilities and
con-scquently needs to pay less
rent because invariably he is
in London only four nights a
week.

lnndon chief

I.\lari-icd rates of lodging
allowancetflaleAt are based
on samplings of actual costs:
the unrnan-led rates (B) are
arrised at by deducting lood
charges and standard single
accommodation charges
from the "A"rates. So when
food and accommodation
charges are increased there

kacorrespondlngreduction
in the "B“ lodging allo-
wance.

In 1970. when the Military
Salary concept came into
being it was decided that
those who would have to pay
load and aeeonanodation
charges when led and
accommodated by the Ser-
vice would sinilariy be liable
to these charges when either
board and lodglnp was
provided in ltlnd (the
/sppmved Lodgings scheme
whet-eh_v the supply ofliecr
pays the bill for board and
lodgings) or when lodging
allowance was paid in lieu.

The alternative to having
separate lower rates ol
lodging allowance for single
men would be to pay them
the "A"rates and then make
food and accomrnodation
clients. The result would be
thesame but it would triertely
generate more worlt for pay
olllce stalls. the experts tell
us.

Lodging allowance rates are
reviewed iutnually. normally
in Jul_v. — I-‘Alitor.

Old Hermes’
I cabaret

Regarding "Ten~:i~Penny"
bands. I was a member of the
Hermes band and have some
newspaper cuttings oi otir
activities in Singapore in the
ntid-|9.'llls.

One says that the band
provided ‘(ill people in the
l-tallies ballroom with
"decidedly novel cabaret
turns when their ltalooists.
mouth organists, ll‘lII'l'l['|Clt.‘r\
and tau drummer played old
and latoiirite songs such as
‘When there are daisies in the
field. thctc'|l be flowers in
Scottish homes’ and "NO
tit;-.tter how fast rt fish may
swim. he neler seems to
\\.\L'Lll.”

R. Matthews.
l-Ix-CPO SIM.

Wool. Wart-ham.
Dorset.

WHY CARRIERS HAVE
‘RIGHT-HAND DRIVE’

Could you settle a point of interest‘? Why is the island
superstructure placed on the starboard side of aircraft carriers’?

Oston.
Blrltenhead.

A. A. Hughes.
Lleut-Cdr.(8CC). R.N.R.

Our information is that a major factor in the positioning is
to provide the bridge with the best view possible to starboard
and so facilitatethe keeping of the maritime "rule of the road. "

Anotherpoint we have heard is that most military airfields have
left-handed circuits and pilotsare more accustomedto left-hand
turns before landing. A carrier island on the loft would call for
a right-hand turn. —- Editor.

0 Just to illustrate the point — and prove that at sea the
Yanks are "right-hand drive." too — here‘s a picture of the
American aircraft carrier John F. Kennedy dwarfing H.M.S.
Hermione as they prepare to carry out a fuel replenishment
during Exercise Dawn Patrol in the Mediterranean.

During two months in the Mediterranean the Royal Navy
frigate steamed a total of 13,500 miles. visiting Venice. Naples.
Malta and Gibraltar.

After returning home. the Hermione exercised with sub-
marines off the West Coast of Scotland. visited Barrow. wearing
the flag of Flag Officer Plymouth (Vice-AdmiralJ, M. Forbes)
from June 13 to 17. The ship‘s company's visit to her affiliated
town of Kendal was the first since the liaison was formed last
year

  
 
  
  

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Having to pay tor meals. whethereaten or not.

has so incensed sorrte of our Wren readers that
they have broken into verse:

Please help our pockets
We won’! be nasty. we won’t be rude.
But please do somethingabout our food.
It isn't all bad we agree
But it's having to pay the costly fee.
if we go week-end or miss a meal
lr's then we got the rotten deal.
We rust dip out with no rebate
And this our purses are beginning to hate.
Can ‘t we have a system whereby we payEither by month. week or day.By buying vouchers for every meal
And not be stamped by the pay office seal.
At this system we would not
And our pockets they would n

grumble
of rumble.

So get a move on and do something fast
Because I‘m afraid our patience won’! last. 

out a few  
 foods.  
 
 
 times. many would  

Several hard-up Wrens

So it Is considered that the

IA trial run of paying only for meals talten was carried
years ago and showed that this system

would be more expensive to operate. we are told. It
generally introduced. the standard of messing
deteriorate. with less choice and greater rellsblltty on
stand-by dishes prepared with costly oonvenlence

would

present system is the most
economical and practical — uneconomlcsl methods
would undoubtedly result In higher food charges.

Another factor. we are told. is that the food charge
formula has a bullt-tn abatement to allow for meals
not taken when on week-endIssve. Even allowingthat
some meats may be missed at weekends and other

regard the
good value for money. Why
to feed a family or eat out commercial y? — Editor.

present food charge
not ask an he who has

I First into Nagasaki
I was interested to read

tlune) that the Rev. W. J. F.
'l'rc_t:enn:t-l’iggott was the first
T:t‘Igll’sTlf‘l'l.tn to enter the
atoin-bombed city of Nagas-
alst.

Alitto-st immediately after
the second bomb was
dropped. the other target
being Hiroshima. Mr. R. J.
Daniel. serving as Al. coit-
'~ll'llL'll.lr |ietitetiaiit-
commander on the Stall of the
(’-in-(' ' llrilish Pacific Fleet
—— and new Director General
Ships at Bath and Head of the
Royal (‘orps of Naval Con-

stnictors —— landed in Japan
before the peace was signed
at 'l‘ok_vo Buy on September
3. I945.

Mr. l}.tnicl accompanied
the nuclear scientist William
Penney. to join an Antcricutt
technical team and survey
both bomb sites.

"lo have beaten this time-
table the reverend gentleman
would need to have been
dropped front the plane which
delivered the bomb.

(B. W. Wilcot
Lleut-cdr.

II..\I.S. Ndsnn



 

HOLBROOKMUG:
WHO CAN HELP?

I wonder if an readera. artlcularly those who attended theRoyal Hospital ehool at oibrooit from 1133-33, can provideilrat-hand confirmationoi use of the boy's earthenware mug.
or any other Information about it.

The mug pictured here was found In Royal Clarence Yard.with a number of other interesting victuaillng items nowtransferred to the Victuallng Department lauaeum at Ply-mouth.
The earthenware mug to not listed in the Director of Vic-tualttng a rate book for the period. but this apparent omissionis not unexpected. The Vietuailing De artmant once acted aa

an agent for the supply of a number0 clothingand mess gearitems for torelgn governments and other U.i(. Governmentdepartments with it.N. connection such as H.|t. Customs andgoraatgluarda. Greenwich I-loapltal and. of course. Hoibrooit
e no .

The choice of a mug (no handle) for oung boye is under-standabie. although the Royal iiavy o this period still hadbasins In use. The quality of the earthenware is good and theshape is tine for warming ooid fingers in winter on a pipinghot cup of tea or Navy "Itl." Capacity is 12 ll. out. or iuat overhalf a pint.
R. o. HlddlngOillce of Director General

of supplies and Transport (Navy)London.

BARHAM BLOCK ll.M.S. NELSON PORTSMOUTH POI 3llll

Mini-fleet inHERO'S
HOISTER
After our "Who's Hero‘;

holster?“ item on last
month's letters pages. AB
Tint Holyoalte wrote from
Gosport to explain how he
became Involved In the
ensign hoisting sequence
which was used in the title
shots lor theTV "Warship"

Pee.evl13flTI"P~'.KVfit.'1IsC.
amps. ' -e.

tau-nit, run-e-. niece-ttaeq hut, -

‘I--t -.:. You, I-opus. lg. '99.

series. .

I
“We all came on board .H.M.S. Phoebe around

February-March I973. I
was doing a stand-In on the
gangway for a friend while
the B.B.C. crew were put-
ting the Inlshing touches to Association.

it does not fly the “tiuarafntine fla "_‘t;ronlt the mastllieadrec rom typ ot . p ague. sma pox
thetllmlngofthellrstxfifi.
I "'5 1"“ ‘ “¢"° “P "1'?’ of its town hall. and is“'4 """‘“°P"'m"“"“'l" and most other diseases."Incidentally. they tried
to film it on thequarterdeclt
but the light was wrong. so
they did It on the loc's'ie —

perhaps the flrst time the
ensign was ever fiown front
a warship's jacltstafl.even if
only for a few moments."

Medical
query

The .\l¢dit.'(tI section of
I)r'.lll}'.s‘ (‘orner (May) says
that the .\‘lTsarc short stafied.
So why are requests being
shelved to transfer from MA
hy ratings who more than fulfil
the criteria and intend to make
:1 career of the Service‘!

Is the object to maintain an
ttrlilicial shortage. decreasing
the opportunity for sport and
fttrther education and train-
ing‘? LMA
BI-‘P0 Ships
IAppiicants eligible for

transfer appear before a
selection board and. if they
pm. ll.M.S. Centurion B
informed. Drafly. who
becomes Involved In the
timing of the draft to course.
says that became of the
shortage: in nnny Ml‘ cate-
gories. every effort is made
to avoid delay. No requests
are shelved. he adds.
although some may be
delayed If theapplicant lsnot
fully qualified. -— I-ldltor.

Hirsute
I H.O.s

Referrin to moustaches in
the First orld War. time-
serving sailors were not
allowed to sport them. The
only chaps who could wear
them were those called up for
the war and known as H.O.s
(Hostilities Only).They did a good job. but I'm
afraid many of us regulars
were inclined to belittle their
efforts.

T. W. Townsend.
I-Ix-P0. Chatham Depot.
Wanstead I-LII.

Even the Queen visited the town in June.
it is. therefore. surprising that the Navy‘s mini-canal fleet passes

through the Bridgcwater canal either towards Wigan or Cheshire
limitless" times like a "scalded cat." On more than one occasion
local naval associations have invited the mini-fleet to call at Leigh.
without response.

To Leigh people the mini-fieet is becoming like Alice in Won-
der|and's White Rabbit — "no time. — too late — no time"!

The fact that many Leigh men served in the Navy. and equally
many gave their lives for the White Ensign during their Service.
serves surely at the least for the mini-Navy (Canal Division) to pay
a courtesy visit instead of travelling through at six miles an hour.

I would also tactfully draw the attention of the people who run
these boats to the fact that the speed limit is four miles an hour.
simply because much of the banking is dangerous!

Leigh.
Lancs.

W. H. R. Arnold
Press Officer. NM’. Federation of

Naval Associations.

I I Christianity and alcohol I
As an es-Jaunty I agreewith J. W. Elder lhtay) when

he deplores the damage drink.
can do to discipline. dignity.
decency and domesticity.

Regretfully. I part brass
tags with him when he con-
tends that dedicated boozers
can only abandon the bottle
by suddenly becoming devout
Christians. All my life I have
been a Christian and a tecto-
taller. but i would not imagine
for a moment that the one
condition has anything to do
with the other.

I have known atheists who
would never touch liquor
under any circumstances. and
pious churchgoers who spent
most of their secular time
flaked out under the mess
table.

I cannot recall noticing
"Thou shalt not drink" among
the Commandments. nor did
Christ forbid the consumption
of wine after performing His
miracle at the marriage least.
Ironically. the religions which
do specifically forbid the
consumption of spiriious
liquor are the non-Christian
ones.

I am indebted to B. D.
(‘lurk for recalling “My Life
in the Sen ice" which I did

long ago for The Ditty Box —

then edited by one Tommy
Woodrufle. who will be
affectionately remembered by
the older hands for a more
"illuminating" phrase of his
career.

I wrote that autobiograph-
ical magnum opus 30 years
ago. no less — and I'm still
going strong. as your reader
surmises. It's all this clean
living. of course — and they
can't touch yer for it!

Bernard Carnpiott.
Mauadon. Plymouth.

l heartily agree with
POMEM Elder (May). There
are hundreds of Christians in
the Services who have found
that by inviting Jesus to run
their lives they have been
changed for the better.

They are no longer slaves
to their old desires and habits
but full of inner joy. peace of
mind and love for others.

H.hl.S. Hampshire's final
commission saw two ofiicers.
fine senior rates and four
junior rates find this fact to be
it reality in their lives‘.

D. L. Jones
(‘OEMN

Fleet Maintenance Group.
Portsmouth.

Leigh is a small, flourishing mill town in Lancashlre with three large naval
associations (all active) — Lowton R.N.A. and Leigh and Atherton White Ensign

NAVYINEWS.JULY urn 7COLIN HODGKINSON.
LEGLESS AVIATOR

_

in your May letters. PO R. E. Amory asked for furthertnfomtatton about the war career of Sub-Lieut. ColinHodgkinson. who lost his legs in an aircraft accident justbefore the Second World War.
Unable to go to sea because

of his artificial legs. he trans-
ferred to the R.A.F.. became
a pilot officer and completed
over I00 operations. At one
stage he was a night com-
mander in 501 Squadron.

In November. I943. he
crashed in France and was
again seriously injured. being
repatriated after ten months
as a P.o.w. After the war he
flew with the Auxiliary Air
Force and later was engaged
in politics.

His full story can be found
in his autobiography "Best
Foot Forward." published by
Odhams Press. Ltd.. in 195?.

it. D. Panlhnrat.
I-Ziteter.

it was part of my squad-
ron's duties to send a
detachment of ground crews

CromweII's
I flag

As an ex-hairy submarine
signalman. l find it impossible
to believethat the flag reputed
to be CromweI|'s is as old as
you say (June issue) and in
such obvious good condition
at that.

No. this is probably a copy
made in Victorian times for
some exhibition and which.
over the years. like Drake's
drum being heard at Jutland.
has become a hard fact.

Gus Britten
Professenr de Notation

Eeoie Therese D'Aviia.
Lille. France.

 

on what was termed “Hamble
Party" each day. Each air
mechanic was responsible for
three aircraft and it fell to me
to cover Colin Hodgkinson'sTiger Moth and also his Per-
cival Proctor.

Colin used to insist on
walking to his aircraft unaided
and to clamber up the wing
and climb into the cockpit.

When he was settled in his
seat. I would wedge myself
head -first into the cockpit
beside him and reach down to
the rudder bar. where I would
fasten his dummy feet into the
stirrups. Anyone who has
studied the size of the TigerMoth cockpit will agree that
it needed a conlorlionist to
accomplish this task!

I used to dread the conse-
quences if he should have
trouble which would necessi-
tale him trying to hate out -
and that Tiger Moth had more
night hours spent on it than
any other aircraft at Hamble.

The grit and determination
he showed could only bring
success.

0. M. Bale.
Lleut.. R..\'.R.

Leicester.

Grockles
I v. emmets

in your piece about the
VT'."s refuelling stop at
Gunwalloe Church Cove. you
say that "grocltle" is the local
word for holidaymaker.

In fact the local word is
emmel tComish for Anti).
Grockles are to be found to
the east of the River Tamar.

P. Greenwood
Lleut-Cdr.

H.M.S. Nelson.

THE LOUIS
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Representatives visit most
Principal Ports Worldwide.
Naval Allotments accepted
for Credit Facilities.
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BURNER
Thh tnonth [kitty devotes

his (‘or-ner to the senior rates
and explains how theirpronu-
tlons are nude.

For those not in the Artificer
Branches. advancement rosters
will only take you as far as petty
officer: after that it is not enough
to become qualified for the higher
rate and ioinaqueuefora vacancy
in thatrate—considerablymore is
needed.

The promotion system is
' provide theNavy with

possible CP05 and
FCPO.s. To this end. Selection
Brnrds sit annually in H.M.S.
(‘enturion to select from all those
eligible at that time for protnotion
those best suited to fill the follow-
ing ya1r‘s vacancies in the higher
rate. This means that those
selected are worthy of selection
and represent an even spread of
ages.

The numberof vacancies to be
filled at the Selection Board each
year is assessed by forecastingthe
numberlikely to leave the Service
or be promoted. and promotions
are authorizedto bring the fore-
cast barring up to the authorized
nurrbers.

WHO IS f-ILIGIBLI-I?
To be among those eligible for

selection in September I October
for CPO. you trust:
a. Have threeyears‘ seniority as at

P0 (including acting time) by
December 3| or the year in
which the Selection Board sits.
(This is under review. so watch
out for :1 f)('l on the subject.)
.\lTls require four years.
seniority by the same (kite.

h. Have passed professionally for
the next higher rate. (This
applies to the Medical Branch
only.)

c. Have passed. or applied and
been recommended for. profes-
sional examination for the next
higher rate (Regulating Br-anch
only. l

d. Have received at ' ‘ Now"
recommendation on Report
Form SZMC for that year and a
"Now" or "Not Yet" the pre-
vious year.

HM S C.ENT\lRl()M
Mviucemmt/Ptulnotlou 

"t'voboenteetIngdtongvI>rnttone.. .eornebodylnthebutlangnoedetnyeutetenee."
To be eligible for selection in

Febntary I March from CPO to
FCPO. you trust:
a. Have three years‘ seniority asa

Chief Petty Officer. Chief Artif
icer I Mechanician or Chief
Medical Technician (including
actingtime) by September3001'
the year in which theBoard sits.

b. Be.)-tyrstrsofagebysepternber
30 of the year in which the
Board sits.

c. Have qualified educationally.
The current requirement is two
(i.(‘.E. '0‘ levels. including
F4-tglish language. but there are
certain otherqualificationssuch
as ('.S.F... 0.N.('. or Nuclear
Weapon Training (‘ourses
which equate with G.C.E. '0‘
level.

d. Have received it "Now"
recommendation on Form
S2t>4(‘ for that year and at
"Now" or “Not Yet" the pre-
vious year.
In addition. you trtust be pro-

moted to C P0 and FCPO before
_vou complete 22 yams’ pension-
able service.

APPOINTMENTS
The follovtingofficers have been appointed A. D.('. to the Queen:(‘ommodores P. C. Prince and R. S. Falconer. and Captains J. l.. N.

()mm:tnnc_\'. l’. I). Nichol. (i. C. Lloyd. R. M. Burgoyne. B. M.
Tobcy. J. M. H. (on. A. S. H. Kettle. A. J. Wale. J. R. D. Nunn.
and l’. M. (A. Vincent,

Royal \:\) appointments recently
anrttlunced tnchade
Fm!J. A. F. Ifiwwu. (ilnefolSun

In H-In (Ificer. Plymouth. November6. (‘To
continue to ten: a\ ctnunldotel.

('qt. (3. Iv‘. Wings. Arttnrrt tn uorrnrnnd
(ktobter l

Capt. A. I-'. R. Weir. ltmtot in oormnnd
Sept:-rribtr an

Cqt. I. 1. Wm. Heruntncorntn-ndand as Hag Captain to FONAC Octtsber
‘ '('@. I). w. 6. amount. Director Naval
Phhacal Train and June ll. W77.

('qt. A. J.
. Norfolk II com

mand la T"CL - - -fillDirector R.N.
sutt (‘out-gr. October zt.

Cqt. J. J. Xtt. File in eonurnnd. Sep
Iemho.-r to

(‘Ah-. G. A. I-‘zen. For any with (‘seats
for Avenger in corrnnnd on connuuiontrufor trials and |£f\fIC¢'. [heetnber I

Ch. J. A. L WEI. I-loch tn comt-rind.
Nimeniner I4.

thoR.A.F.—dodonJun0‘|3flI0tIGI!OIO

(‘ti-. I. J. (‘brim Anathe, Nmemr-er!
and in cttrrunand

lkut.-Ct. II. J. Pie. As vtalf officer
lorth Du R N R and tn cortI1nnd R N
Penn Start! and lot Kedlestoo in com:-rand
(kltnher l0

urut.-Ct. I’. [ht-er-th. Hrntturn in
conmund. September I2

Una.-('&. I. F. Qt:-rfl. Wuspertun

8'00‘
_ hetteoptttrefllvyeshertrerlepteyteemeofldedtnrtid-alrwhtto

prnettetngotlcornwel.TwoottheaaeleeptunoetlFiji! Uout. Hbtrl
ltllod. Lieut.-Ca’.

tnbthoone. Both pilots.
and Uout. Paul Brown. were

.whoutI|ttytngwtththet=t.A.F. otttcor. also and. A third helicopter Involved mode
'" 'li".."""°"st...t."$ 5.... ttom R.N. etrIlltlonCtl&0lO.flIrO$ot.llDOtlbIt'|tOI'|Il‘IOlrlNI'd.V
eeuon.Mertbenottt'teteemwerodrnwntromhett-eopterttytnglnetntelornotttfisqtioaon.

mob. CPO(OPS) H.M.S.
. my 3)

L. Skirt. NEIM H MS. Ark

H MS

. ABIMJ i-rM.s'

J. R. ttoitley. OEM2.
Foreet Moor. June 7. 

Anyouewhobnnnydtrttbt
as to whether or not he is
qtflflitt:lorwhattIl|et'qt|flfi-
cdltms he needs tor pron»-
ttnn drould coast! It tiri-
slond officer without filly.
Don't leave tldqp will the
lmrtirtuu-—remembet'
motion means money. and
tlrmtrnrchenon.

ALL ON PAPER
Those are the qualifications for

promotion. but how are the selec-
tions made‘? (Xwiously. when the
Selection Boards are sitting there
are no queues of bodies hanging
around in thecorridors of H.M.S.
(‘entttrion awaiting their turn to
appeal. In fact. a board tnakes
selection l'rom- the records on
paper. But what paper’?

As soon as someone is rated
actingpetty oflicer. MTI oracting
chief attificer or mechanician. a
promotion tktssier is started. with
details of theentire Service career
up to that point. Thereafter.
reports are rendered annually and
are also placed in thedossier.

fly the tint the necessary
seniority and recotnmenttttions
for promotion have been
achieved. the dossier placed
before the Selection Board cort-
tains reports written by at large
numberof people. covering a con-
siderable period and providing it
balanced picture of theperson.

In thecase of selection to(‘PO.
the Selection Board is presented

NEWS IN
BRIEF

Fourteen members of the
Joint Services Expedition to
Liverpool Land. Greenland.
arrived safely at Mestersvig.
in the north-east of the con-
tinent. and began sledging
down to theirbase camp at the
foot of Carlsberg Fjord last
month.

The Royal Navy and Royal
Marines membersof theparty are
the leader. Lieut. Martin Ses-
sions. Lieut. Brian Witts. CPO
Steve Williams. CPO Alan
Booth. PO John Smith.and CPL
Frazer Haddow.

*
A tenth Type 42 guided missile

destroyer has been ordered for
the Royal Navy. Dr. John Gil-
bert. Minister of State for
Defence said in at Commons
written re ly. It will be the third
built by ammell laird.

*
The commanding officer of

H.M.S. Bossington (Lieut.-Cdr.
L. Lindsay) and members otltheship's company and their families
attended a barbecue in the
grounds of Bossington House in
their associated village of Boss-
ington. Hampshire.

 

it
The Kelvin Hughes "Little

Admiral" award. presented
annually for the highest number

with the dossiers of all those
recommended and eligible for
promotion. Because of the large
numbers involved. those with the
highest total merit points for the
past three years — at least twice
the number of vacancies — are
specially listed todrawtherntothe
attentionof the Board.

To ensure that everyone has at
chance of beingconsidered by the
Selection Board at least once in
their career. the dossiers of all
those in their t8th year of service
not already listed are also put
before the Board for their special
attention. For selection to FCPO.
where the numbers involved are

Centurion’s
  

l WANT TO BE A Cllll.-'F 
HOW?

more manageable. all eligible and
recommended candidates are
listed in merit point order.

l-EARLY OR LAT!-2'.‘
If you leave been selected for

promotion to CPO. notification is
made by MOD signal and those
selected are listed in an order of
merit. Actual promotion. which
will be made to fill vacancies as
theyoccur betweenJanuary I and
December 3| of the following
year. will be by issue of a Promo-
tion Order from H.M.S. Cen-
turion and will be tmtde in strict
order from the selected list. So it
should be fairly clear from yourposition on the selected list
whether your actual protnotion
will beearly or late in theyear.

If you have been selected for
promotion to FCPOnotifica.tionin
the first place is made by MOD
signal. All selected men who have
accepted promotion and have
been found medically fit to re-
engage fortheextrafive years. will
have a common seniority date of
September 30ofthatyear. Should
you be appointed to a F('PObillet
before that date. you will be rated
Al F('P() and confirmed on Sep-
tember 30. The authorityfor pro-motion to .-‘\IF('P0 or FCPO is
the Draft Order.

Hue‘: an mental "broadside" than H.M.S. (‘entttr-la-t. It
coneernstwoguurtrltldt net-eprerartdln lfltoCapt. Robert
Wrltdtnrd. who was in dnrgedtltehlnrflflrigndewftkhwent
as-honestMn-trhtn_vto.&u-ttlttlreflttt-mmstrrret-r&ret‘terthe
t "pr-tong.

The guru stood outdde Adult-nltyHouse. flrurmutb. from
1%] urlilllle1 _wu-tvttettttaeyuc-reuttwedtoCarrt.u-tort.
l-‘tuba-runntfi-.lttIrtmretst:nowudthdt-sta-y.llyatrreomiu
tlrernendtntruna-tttrtte darttfirhflwy.UIPIJMC
Relations Otfltn-. H.M.S. Camrlon. Gnqpflaed.Gmport. will
beplensedtohurhutnyou.

Tltetllel.-yrb ononeoltlrornetegrnruethumthe
km Wt-ett Writer-all Tum. Helen SndthnndleekieThat-ne.
unowattntlteotllmoltlu-fistrmlydleu-.

of submarine “ltil|s" in exercise
by helicopters was presented to
H.M.S. London’: Wessex flight
on June 3 by Rear-Admiral R. R.
Squires. Flag Olficer First Flo-
tilla. It was the first time a guidedmissile desttoyer's flight had won
it.

*

H.M.S. Firebrand. wrecked oil
the Scillies in 1707. is the main
object of a four-week expeditionby the Naval Air Command
Sub-Qua Club and the R.N. and
R.M. Sub-Aqua Club.

*
SGT. M. Parker R.M. was the

first to receive the Thompson
Trophy.donated by the R.N. and
R.M. Mountaineering Club in
memory of Capt. T. D. Thomp-

son R.M.. who died in the Army
Everest Expedition last year. The
trophy will be awarded annually
to the best all-round student on
the mountain leader‘: course at
45 Cdo Group. Condor.
Arbtoath.

i’

After more than 30 years of
separate messing. all senior rat-
ings in H.M.S. Raleigh.Torpoint.
Cornwall. now share the same
mess. with the establishment
rebuilding nearing completion.
the Wrens joined the men (who
previously had three messes) in
one mess in the new premises.
where the women have theirown
accommodation wing.

*
Five services were represented

among the 28 entrants for the 12th

mystery
.. -I J A

Who sits on the Board’? Each
group of branches has its own
Selection Board with ofiicers of
the appropriate specialization as
members — Operations. Marine
Engineering. Weapons Electrical
and so on. Each Board has a
president who is a commander in
the case of selection forCPOand
a captain in thecase of selection to
F(‘P0.'l1ietwoothermembersof
each Board are nonmlly com-
manders or lieutenant-
commanders and they are nomi-
nated by the MOD.
Commanders-in-Chief and
H.M.S. Centurion. The interests
of small specialized groups within
the group of branches — sub-
marine ratings. medical ratings.
W.R.N.S. — are looked after by
augmenting the Selection Boards
by theaddition of an ofiicerof that
speciali/alion.

The selection system was
designed pritmrily to allow the
men of high tnerit to advance
themselves more rapidly than was
previously possible. It has been
operating for six yctts and is well
tried and proved. What is more. it
works. Just have u look around at
the young chief petty olficers and
decide l-‘.ARl.Y that this is for

guns
.-j ‘ ‘

A  

('ombined Services Chess
Championships at H.M.S.
Raleigh - including I3 from the
Royal Navy and one rating from
the United States Navy. Army
entrants were first and second.
with Lieut.-Cdr. R. Addison
(Manadon) sharing third place.

*
When a party of 40 from

H.M.S. Lowestoft. led byLieut.-Cdr. Mike Balloqut.
visited the Suflollr town of the
same name by coach. the
week-endwas taken up withsport
and liaison duties.

-I
When Miss England. Sarah

Long. visited the Tri-Service
Headquarters of the Defence
Communications Network at
R.A.F. Rudloe Manor. Wiltshire.
she met the only Royal Navy
Rating on the stall’ — CREMN
Graham Sargeant. There are
three R.N. officers on the stall
— Cdr. V. Duke (Deputy Con-
troller). Lieut.-Cdr. C. Coombes
and Lieut. A. H. Brooks.

‘A’
One of the Royal Navy‘s few

remaining fixed-wing units. 849
Squadron. celebrates 25 years of
continuous commission at the
Fleet Air Arm Officers‘ Asso-
ciation Ball at the Honorable
Artillery
London on July I5.

Company Mess in_



 
 / -

Pictured here are the Navy‘s trophy winners at Torquay‘: Gastronomic Festival ot the South
West. From let! to right they are JACK T. Wood. LCK (now PO) M. Bridger. FCPOCK K. Fraser,

Lteut. A. A. F. Doyle. CK W. Gtlea. JACK S. Baaaett and Cpt D. Harvey.

Cooks carve up
Torquay trophies
Ros-al Nas _\' cooks claimed a large slice of the honoiirs when ctilinars competition

retiirned to Torqiray‘.-s imperial Hotel. once a regular stage for one of l-'.iirope's most
important food festivals.

A team of R.l\‘.. R..'\l. and
W. R.l\'.S. cooks \son I} avsards
.-ii the fnllf-till} (iastrununiic
l estisat of the South West. held
at the Imperial during Slay

lop pri/r.‘. the (Brand Pris dc
l-estisal lroph). was won by
l'(‘l'(X‘l\' K (i. l"r.tser of
ll..\t.S. l’enthroke. JACK S.
llassetl tH..\l.S. Nelson! pro-
duced the best oserall entry in
the rumor class.

In all. the team “On lt.'n
lttlfliltvx against competition
from intlis idtials. colleges.

hospitals and hotels from all
user the South West. A team
from Holland gase the festival
art international flmottr.

'l'R()l"llll-‘S
l'roph_s ssinners ssere:
I-‘('P()('K K. (3. Fraser

tl’emhroi.et. (‘hallenge 'l'roph_s
and Salon ('ulit\;tirc (irillltl i’ri\
.»\w.trd for his coll lish ilish.

l.('K M. I-Z. Bridgw tl’em-
hroket. ('hallengc Trophy.
miitiatiires in pastillage.

(‘pl D. llatru-_\ tR,M. Dealt.
(ihallenge Trophls. works in

6'.

chocolate.
Lieut. A. A. F. lhtyle tl’em-

hrokel. ("hallenge Trophy. dish
to represent Torhzty. and E50
and Challenge Troph_s' for dish
using clotted cream.

JACK T. H. Wood (Dolphin).
('hallenge Troph_\. giteaox and
piistries.

J.-\(‘K S. llassett (Nelson).
(ltallenge Troph) and Junior
(iranil Pris .-\\»sard. collcctise
dishes

(‘K ‘s\. (i. Giles ll)r_\;v.lI.
( hallenge lrophs. collectise
dishes.

‘ . 
)9

Ioseplt I3. Levine........A isiutx: 3 100 FAR.

[about LON house

No charge
for cash

advice
. .

In days ot financial stringent-_s and
uncertaint_s. when hard-earned pa}
disappears like snow in harvest. there
is a real need to ensure that nothing
is wasted or lost because nl laclr. ol
knowledge or sound advice.

Read} tn help anyone. .-thing or
retired. in the na\al services over it
wide nmge nl money matters is the
White linsirzn rtssnciation. which has
been going strong tor nearly 20 years.

.\lt).\l-IY .\l.-\TTlrIRS

It exists not just to help those with
substantial surns to insest. but will-
ingt_s rollers advice on the most humble
mone) matters.

.»\n opinion can he sought on any
tnrm nt insurance or assurance: how
best In hu_\ a home or to invest or use
a “nest egg" or terminal grant: or on
the prudence ol a proposed investment
or ienture into a business tor the
luture.

While the Association does not
pretend to lino» all theanswers. it has
a tund ot knowledge and expert
advisers on which to draw, and gua-
rantees impartial and thoughtful
answers to problems.

£10 .\lIl.l.l().\'
Since its inception the Amoclatlon

has advised on the investment ot
nearly £10 million. about £8 million
0! insurance and assurance. and has
arranged morlpges of £4.5(ll.0t.’0 tor

purchases.
ol the Asociatlon. which

is a registered charity. are freely
gisen. but it does appreciate some
support trom those whom it helps so
that it can continue its worli. The
address is: The White I-Insirua Amo-
ciation l.td.. H.M.S. lieltast. Vine
Lanc. London SE1 ZJH.

See also l)('ltR.\'l S I9/76.

OUT ‘OETHE SKY...THE MOST INCREDTBLE SPECTACLwean‘'

b
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arresting!

During her ten days on fishery patrol duties. li..\l.S.
Apollo earned somethingof a reputation among toreign
trawlers. The trigatt-‘s arrests included a Danish boat
and two Spanish pair trawlers. all M which were
isuhsequently fined at Lerwiclt.

While enforcing the nets Iishing lass s. the .‘\Pt'li\|ssas asked
‘

to assist a l-rench trassler uihose skipper had sttsl;tItlL‘t.l a
suspected fractured skull. The operation tnsolsed .t high
\PI.'l.'li tlash around Mitckle I-ltiga and it spectiiciilar heli-
copter ssinching from the trassler in seiy stron_Lv \\|nds

.\e\.t tasi. for the Apollo vsas a spell as guard ship at
(lll‘l.lll.lf. :\s the frigate tirade her ss.i_\ soiitli. iL‘l'. of her
shtrfs compan) were heading in the same direcltoii on l‘U‘.lTt.l
the sail training yacht Racer. x\|thoughit had been planned
for Racer and the .~\po|lo to enter (iihraltar together. the
yacht had such a good passage that she zirrisetl 2-1 hours
i:.irlier.

1..-\.\il) R()\'I-ZR Pl'l.l.
.-\ team of -10 front the frigate pulled :- long ssheel based

l.and Roser to the top of the Rock in Slimin. |3sec.. an
Herculean effort that was sponsored to raise mone_s' for
children‘s homes on the island and at Scarborough.

SI-I.-\t.\ll Davies min the more traditional running race in
a time of 23min. Ztasec. 

 1
SEAN) Davloa left) ot‘ H.M.S. Apollo la awarded I
trophy by Capt. . M. F. Valllnge. commandingottlcer
ot the Leander-clan trlgato. after winning the amp‘:

Top of the Rock race.
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A BRIIIIE TIX) FAR
DirkBogartlelarncsCaan
MichaelCainc
Sean Connery
Edward Iiox
lillinttGould
GeneHaekman
AnthonyHopkins
Hardy Kruger
LaunenecOlivier
RyanO'Ncal
Robert Redford
MaximilianSchell
Liv Ullmann
its-Ielisnlitu
atvwvvhulnWillhnafiuldnun
IA»-rca-our-Amara-eaeaaobrIohn Addison"°"|_r3re;ri.""'I-Z.l.cvine
WI! Levine
Richard Attenbomugh
Colour PANAVISION"
T fiflkttau

a hm.-u-ea-;q-.

-an;~ so-r.-aerv--Itat-‘arson new-run
'alI o-anal a-u-wean-an Irma

E OF MEN AND WAR!

>~ , ‘\:_:.‘um _-_ttf -p". _". s‘-..'5¢_~ _--‘I’
ROYALCHARITY PREMIERE Thurs.]une23rd 1977 inthePresenceoi H.R.H.THE DUCHESS OF KENT

' accompaniedby Admiralof theFleetTHE EARL MOUNTBATTENOF BURMA

PUBLIC PERFORMANCES FROM FRIDAYJUNE 24th
ODEON MARBLE ARCH

TELEPHONE 930 525?

‘ TELEPHONE: .eices er tiutiie eti
AND ATSELECTED COASTAL RESORTS17-IROUGHOUTTHE COUNTRY
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Royal Navy awards In the 1977 Birthday Honours

List included:
G.C.B. — Admiral Sir David Williams.
K.C.B. — Admiral Fl. D. Lygo
C.B. — Rear-Admiral W.

Bridle, Surgeon Rear-Admiral
N. Nb. Rear-Admiral G. W.
(D) A. E. Cadman. Mai.-Gen.

R. J. Ephraurns Fl.M.. Rear-Admiral D. G. Satow.
K.B.E. —Vico-AdmiralL. R

D. 3. Scott.
C.B.E. — Capt. D. G. McL.

Ft.M..
dore O.

.
Sutton. Capt. K. D.

.
Bell Davies. Rear-Admiral W.

AverillR.F.A.. Col. P. Griffiths
t. M. R. C. Howlett. Capt. K. A. Leppard. Commo-

E. Wilcockson.
O.B.E. — Cdr. G. C. Chapman. Cdr. K. Cook. Cdr. K. H.

Dedrnan. Cdr. P. J. Edwards. Cdr. R. D. Ham. Cdr. (I)
.

Cdr. W. C. Hodgson, Cdr. P. Fl. Lees. SuHockley
A. McEwan. Cdr. J. A. Neilson.

P. W.
eon Cdr.

Major (local Liout. I.) P. J.
Neville R.M., Cdr. M. Roberson. Cdr. R. G. Sheffield R.N.l-1..
Cdr. D. S. Smith. Cdr. Fl. Sothcott R.N.Fl.. Cdr. M. R. Wilson.

M.B.E. — Lleut. T. J. Chapple. Lieut.-Cdr. D. I. Colwell
Ft.M.R.. Liaut.-Cdr. T. 5. Cooper. FCCY P. W. Kitchin.
l-'CCA(A/E) A. J. Lilla

.
Lieut.-Cdr. D. Lynd. Lieut.-Cdr. A. D.

McLauchlan. FCPOS D A. N. Marks-Cockett.Lieut.-Cdr. G.
Pincott. W02 J. E. Porter Fl.M.. Lieut.-Cdr. D. B. Sharpery.
Capt. F. C. Smith Ft.M.R.. Lieut
D. R. Taylor. Lieut. D. A. Wi
Lieut.-Cdr. I. E. Williams.

B.E.ll. CSGT D. Balderson

.-Cdr. W. S. Smith. l.ieut.—Cdr.
ll-tie. FMAA T. W. Wilkinson.

Ft.M.. RELMN(A)1 C. s. aiggs.
CPO D. Fl. Blanchard R.N.Fi.. CCEMN(SM) G. Bridge.
CPOA(SE) K. N. Bridges. ACPOSTD A. J. Bridgewater. CPOMA
K. C. Burton, CSGT E. J. Davies Fl.M.R.. CPO(CA) C. R. Dunn,
CY R. W. D. Edgar. CPO(D) M. G. Fellows. COEMN J. Fl.
Fletcher. CPO(SEA) T. Folloy.POSA (SM) Glynn. CFtS R. H.
CPO(OPS) (S) D. A. Hi
A. E. P. Kilbouma. C

LACOEMN(SM) M. F. D. Fox.
Grass. CCEMN(SM) M. Gu

.

, LS(M)OFl1 C. A. Keely. CPO(S l
K J. R. Lyell. CWFIENWW M. Mann.

UEL(A) P. A. Moncaster. Mus.-l1 0. s. Multan R.M.. CPOCK
T. A. M. Ottloy
MA E. A. Pyko F-'t.N.R.. COEL
A. Robinson. CPO(COXN)(SM)
Sharp. CPOSTWD M. L Tumor

Royal Red Cross: A.R.R

.
CAA (AE) R. Ft. Pearce. new J. F. Pool

c. A. Rich R.N.Fl.. cpoisglii
S. G. Roscoe. CPOFT H. C.

b. — Miss P. K. Dowling.Superintending Sister. OARNNS. FCMT G. W. Hampton.
Air Force Crou — Liaut.~Cdr. K. M. C. Simmons.

MASTERS OF M.E.
AT MANADON

‘Dir Idvanced marine engineering course held at R.hl'.
I-Engineering Cofltltf. Mnnadon. ins now been approved by the
Council for National Academic Awards as an MS: degree course
In marine engineering. First students to receive a Master‘: degreewill be those who succalfu

The course. which has been
prepare selected student ofllcers

fly complete the coune this manner.
In existence since I918. that to
for jobs in the Ship Departmentand some research establishments. It was transferred to Manadon

in [97] from R.l\'. Col|l‘¢¢. Greenwich.

UNDER THE BRIDGES
— of Bristol . . .
 
 
   
  
  
  
  
  
 
   
  
  
  
 
  
 
 
   

 
   
 
 
   

Above The Clifton Sus-
pension Bridge forms a
backdrop for HM S. Kirk-
Ilston. commanded byLieut.-Cdr. Mark Master-
man. as he arrives in
Bristol tor a courtesy visit.

Right Our man up the
mast‘ Sub-Lieut. Mike
Pnmphilon prepares tor
his spell as the Kirlrlis—
ion 5 temporary look-out

H.M.S. Hecate took a break
from another lengthy spell of
surveying to wear the flag of Sir
Brooks Richards. British
Ambassador to Greece. during afour-day visit to the Ionian
lslands of Zante and Ccphalonia.The last occasion on which aRoyal Navy ship visited the two
islands was immediately after
they were devastated by anearthquake in l953.

Shortly after cmbarkin
Ambassador and Ca t.

.
G.

Mather. British Nav Attacheat
Athens. the Hecate made her wayalong the 3!-mile long Corinth
Canal (picturcd right) on passage
to Zantc.

Official functions included the
Ambassador's lunch party on the
captain's deck. There was anorphans‘ tea party. schoolchil-
d.rcn's visit. and an extremelywell attended soccer match
between the ship's Xi and Zak-
ynthos Town. Two days and
many sun-soaked beaches later
the survey ship weighed anchor
for Argostoli. the main town onCcph§lo'r;i}a.!Hcge. too. there was
an 0 it:' unc party given (5
Sir Brooks Richards. y

Whileat Cephalonia the Hecate
was visited by Cdr. R. Leonard.
at present serving with NATO at
Athens. He was a pilot servingin l-l.M.S. Bermuda when she
brought the first relief to the
island in l953.

H.M.5. Hecate left the islands
and their azure waters to return
to work before visiting Gibraltar.
After the Fleet Review she wasdue to return to Devonport for
leave and docking.

the

. . . and the Corinth Canal

While the mlnehunter
H.M.S. Kirkllston was In
Bristol on it courtesy call.
members of the ship's com-
pany enjoyed a tour of the
Concorde production section
at the Filton British Aerospace
works.

They also visited Harvey's
winc collars and Couragc's
brcwcry. Other items on the
itinerary included a visit to the
SS. Great Britain. now clcgantl
displayed. and a soccer matc
between the Rovers and the City.

Official entertainment in the
ship was reciprocated at the
Mansion House and the Mer-
chant Vcnturcrs' Hall. A happy
liaison was established with the
local police and the visitors
enjoyed a cricket match and a
social. Thcrc was also an
exchange of hospitality between
the ship and the R.N.R. in
H.M.S. FlyingFox and the R.M.
Reserve at Dorset House.

Parties of Sea Cadets went on
board. and there were also many
visitors when the ship was open
to the public.

LOOK-OUT
While on patrol a little carlicr

thc Kirkliston one day found
herself in an empty sea and
temporarily without radar. There
was only one answer — to send
a man aloft as a look-out. A
willing volunteer. Sub-Licut Mike
Pamphilon. was quickly briefed
and equipped with safety harness.
nomconducting boots. a helmet.
binoculars and radio. before
making his way up to begin his
Ioncly vigil.

His journey wasn't really
necessary. as it turned out.
because (according to the ship's
report) it was discovered that the
radar would work with silver
papcr inserted in a few judicious
places!

The Kirkliston is also proud of
another piece of ingenuity: when
the ship was in danger of arriving
zl little late for leave chief bosun's
mate LS T. R. Silva devised a
method of hoisting a makeshift
sail. This experiment proved a
success for. downsea with it fol-
lowing wind. the ship gained an
extra knot-and-a-half. so
advancing her expected arrival
time at Portsmouth by more than
eight hours.

-u— n—-. 1..-1. ..—-.-—oa --a-..——¢vmrnsnsig_——:..—-.-——..-q-—-—g



Heclo conquers”
Mount

Readers of Navy News may recall that in June last year a team
from H.M.S. Hecla were unable to climb Mount Hecla on South Uist
in the Outer Hebrides and had to be content with conquering the 706
feet of the Hecla on the island of Mingulay. Now the ship is pleased
to report the successful ascent of Mount Hecla. all L988 feet of it!

The survey ship's helicopter
ferried a team of climbers to the
base camp in the foothillsof the
mountain where the night was
spent under canvas. Early the
next morning Lieut. John Nundy
and his team — Lieut. Dave
Gregan. POOEL Jan Pack. LS
Doc Foster. S(SR) Spike Rogers
and JM EM Smudge Smith — set
out over rough hog and moorland
studded with lochs and burns to
make the attempt.

The final push was made in
strong winds and low cloud.
which fortunately cleared as the
team reached the top to reveal the
magnificent panorama of the
Outer Hebrides. The view was
considered well worth the effort
of the climb and gave a new
outlook on the Little Minch to
those of the climbers who had
assisted with the recent survey of
the area.

BEACON
As part or the celebrations for

the Queen's Silver Jubilee. Hecla
Flight. led by Sub-Lieut. Mike
(Trabtree. lifted a ton of wood
from the Royal Artillery Range
on Benbecula Island to the top of
Mount Hecla. The operation took
four hours.

The wood was used to con-
struct a beacon which was lit on
June 6 as part of the chain
spreading from Windsor to St
Kilda.

While surveying off the Wes-
tern Isles the Hecla established
a good liaison with the Army
serving on Benbecula Island.
which has a daily air mail service
enablin the Hecla to collect mail
every Er.-w days by use of her
Wasp helicopter.

NAVY NEWS. JULY I977 ll

  
   
 
  
  
 

Hecla

MUSIC ON THE MOVE?
Aeptrtted‘ -wu"'hnsbeeatahl.n;plnecbctween pnhtreoudltentowrth¢tItureolt.|IeRo'yIlMu-tuase-hooloi

Made. with Plrtnnoulh City Council
enthtutsttethnthesehootnhooldmouto
Eutn¢y.nndDuteq-tullylreenthnttt
shouldrenutntnthetownwhtchhasbeen
ltshoutetor many .

Navy Mlnld¢rMr.PflridtDuflyhIsnldhehopedthstxtndteuotthesttxuttonwuuld
tteeom hylnnetudthntnlnnl
deetdon could be taken during thesummer.

Above: CMEA Torry Guy. at H.M.S. Nop-
tuno. provides an appropriate welcome
as H.M.S. Churchill. the 3.500-ton
nuclear-powered t-‘toot submarine. dock:
at Fulano otter the Group Flvo Trano--

Attantlc Deployment.
Picture lA(Phott Jam Forguaoon

 
       
   
     

 Lott: Returning trorn the tour-monthdofrloymant. H.M.S. Tiger — with Fl:
0 leer Second Flotilla (Rear-Adrnlra
Martin Womyu) embarked — panuR.F.A. Tarbatnon (foreground) II the

steam: up Portsmouth Harbour.
Picture CPO (Phat) Tony Wilson.

EVERYPACKETCARRIESA GOVERNMENTHEALTHWARNING
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Aa a hero ol England. Lord Nolaon has
always had an ombarraaaing blomiah.
which a oomowhat puritanical and
hypocritical nation has done in boat not
to mention too loudly.

Taking a mlotrooo would have moant little
in tho mannor of tho tlmoo. but Noloon
obaorvod none of tho dlocrotlona in hio Iovo
for tho daughtor of a Choahlro blaciiomith.

Emma Hamilton, to aay tholoaat of it. aproad
hor aiioctiona around aomowhat gonoroualy
boloro coming Into tho lilo at our groatoat
sailor. but in tho mannor of hor iilnd through
tho agoo. oho uood man with far groator
ouccoao than tho uaod hor.

Tho poraonal o oi Tralalgar'o victor la
cloaoiy olaminod in "Naiaon:.Tho Eoaontial
Hero. ' by Ernlo Bradford. publlahod by
Macmillan(prico £5.50).

Now could it poaaibty coma about that
Notaon, pooaoaotng all thogod-loaringvirtues.
and a man of unaworvlng laniily dovotion,

ABOUT BOOKS

Here Nelson
fell DLord Nelson: Even in his

departure lrom lomily
reeiltude he showed an
open honesty in keeping
with the qualities which
made men willing to loilow
wherever he led.

Emma llamlltori: .-\lI
agreed that she had in
radiance and certainly
she had learned through
her chequered career the
nature at men and how to
please them.

(AND HE NEVER STOOD A CHANCE)
ohould fail to tho charmo oi ono of tho
noiorioua ladloa of hio ago?

Mr. Bradford haa dolvod into tho lalriy rich
llolda oi available information to draw hio own
concluoiono on tho aomowhat onigmatlc and
laoclnating olda oi Nolaon'a charactor.

AFFECTIONATE
Boioro Horatio marrlod a young widow in tho

Wool lndioo, ho had novor ahown any
dlalnclinatlon lor lomlnlno company. but his
rolationohlpwithFann . accordingto cominont
at tho timo. woo ha ly ono of tompootuoua
paaalon.

During his many abaoncoa. they
corraapondod in moot ailoctionato tormo.
displaying tho outward rogard oi a loving
huaband and wlfo. but aho boro him no
childron. thua providing a baolo for tho
concluaion aha waa unroaponoivo. in medical
torrna thio la a rldlculoua aoournption, but ono
which Ilngoro.

Corlainiy aha waa alwaya “pooriy" and maywait havo iacliod tho hoalthy vigour tor thoao
rapturoua rouniona which aaiiora and their
lovod-onoo dream of.

Suddoniy. in tho midat ol carofroo living
oahoro undor tho liioditorranoan aun, Nolaon'a
acclaim aa a naval horo had tho ontra
oxciiomant oi rnooting Emma.

All around him. oillcora waro allowing
pont-up paaalona to flow. with little dangor oi
thoir aflalra making tho ailghtoat dont In tho
armour oi marital aonctity. whon Horatio loll
undor tho apoil of "ravon trooooa. floating
around hor oxpanolvo form and full boaom."
Agalnai hor practlaod iuro. tho loilow novor
had a chance.

Howovor. ovon in his niido from grace.
Nelson was dilloront, rnaiilng no attempt to
hide hio inlatuatlon. and ohowing an honooty
which Illfnpfd tho llalaon with aa noar a
roopociabiiityaa waa poaaiblo. Tho voluptuoua
partnor joined him in hiatory. but could not

JACK WASN'T ALWAYS

gdo bolero duo fooridorfl inG. L. GREEN vi-Iovorlue-was-pr-~
NAVAL BOOKSELLER 1'-l37°.'t'lI'l-'00-0'47?

I04 PITSHAHGEII LANE "vet — lb View 6-09-
uuua oi unit ieiovi-i Navy.

Lougopq iox ilinri-orion in-i "I-in-i-oii be
~.'a-- inn-
-z...-.'

-.'-4<.u-..-- -vi.- ye-tog»! scar.
M-'v' .~. «- «..i..-«-. ii.‘--.

as-" - A i.-Lit-«*. rm--1 ir-.vM-~---r
"i" av l'*.' ‘-Ln M '\.ir’»«!I- .-‘nu ' '..". iv-1
-v-.s. ' )1-F-l"1L]‘V'II\-\l‘fl".- -

Sirnrnondaflooiishop ‘

UnioriSt..Andovor.
Harris Tot3012

WAII l0 KNOW ABOUT WARSIIIPS!
YOU NEED OUR NAVAL INTELLIGENCE

loan theWorldShoSociety,a-vdovtyrv-nrit+iyou'lrecavenewso'id.tlusrroi-ans oil -vonhgn in on panel Wkrino News " Fa histaicd gen
you cm tu-n toot: qurriaiy "WaslipSiexailoi-i-writ,“or our Control Record

TIL. Oi-W1-6454
(Ar\$0Dh0l'\¢l

SHOP OPEN WEDNESDAYS
TO SATURDAYS

(9 305 30l
Rrqub |.$'‘ 0‘ Wm d F?‘ ad

Aimsecond hand Nuvol Books
°osi Cords “FromtheDeepoliheSea—-an[Epic II‘ the Arctic." by ('h;irles

E-dward Smith. published byPaul Harris (price £4 50),
Reprint of an account by .i
v.hale«ship surgeon of tcmhlc
priiations endured hy the crev.
of the Diana. of Hull_ lo.'|u_-.1
in the Arctic Ice and "lost" for
I4 months_¢,.,-..._-p.¢;.nloeceuit:iosoiircooi-niiornioiion Aitocdbraschosyou

Lairviet0il'w$tol<i\cA:oi:laloo|iatIhvI.G'\dos.lAhJl\.1ilnt¢est$
Sehomeco1putyounrouchwithcIhorswiioslxJeyoi.:mt¢oat$
information, news, photos, booiusor ocsorid contacts A- dl yan for nutEfioyoa
Forli.:thevdeiokchdoeaoval"IWrvioNow1"1ondI29-nsta"rDs(or 3’
4 -rilerrioi-end mgr», coupons) to Door NN5_ Wald 91-p Soc-eiy, 8,
Beeonimc Drrvo, Bog.iIey_ Menchester M23 9W0

"The Mauritius Command." by
Patrick ()‘Hrien. published by
("HIM lprice £3 95) Another
Jack Aubrey story. written Ihllh

sense of authenticits -\
dashing tale of the glories and
problems ol the sailing ship
navy.

JOLLY
llclntc .loll\ .l.iclc l‘cc.imc the il.itlttti.' ill

the \lc'lUll.lll\. ltc ll.ltl etiiltltctl .lli ct.i ill
i.-Iorics .Il'lll sitlli:rini.'. lightiiig the nation's
enemies iiith the iitiiiost lo)'a|t) and
dedication.

Former lit‘UlCl'Iiinl-s:ilt"l't|'l'l.il‘lt.lt:l.John Wintiln has
researched into sea ballads, ships‘ logs. and
sailors‘ personal writings and reminiscences to
produce the latest ol his works "Hurrah lor the
I.lle ill a Sailor.“ puhlisheil l\\ Michael Joseph
lprtce £h5lll

it is .illtli\Il’igto lead that the "1-llL'll‘l\‘l the last
cr:niur_s "\i..is .iIii.;i\ s lond of .iiiim.ils .ind children.
and as generous ssilh his money. .is his oaths. lie
hated ship's Ihieses and shins police equally. lie
was alv..i_s s suspicious of those who issued his pay.
his turn. and his [mid "

so t.ir .is pay is ciincerncd. the efleci of the
-\rmed l-orces l’.i_\ Rcsiess Hod) has not
altogether altered the atmosphere in that area. but
during the century the sailor's lile chanpcil Htsll)
lor the better. one important reason being the
arrual on the scene of James Wood. .I bluejackct
who signed on in I879, and was aslutc enough in
understand and employ the press to carnpaign lor
his mates

Writing as lionel Yesle). hi:
eseiiiiialis edited the infliientiai
newspaper "l he l- lcel."
becoming, in the opinion ol the
.iuthor. "the first man on or lrom
the loss er deck to malie the mental
transition from the nineteenth to
the tiientieth centiiri "

Dll-‘I-'l('l’l,T\'
One quotation in the book is

lrom the l.'nited Seriice
.\l:ig.irine of I39}. in \hl'ttt'l'l the
winter relerred to the grin-sing
interest in home and family. but
warned that "to gel at .i

h|uei.ic|iet's wile is sometimes a
matter of difficulty. and when
re.ii. hed she does not .ilvia_\s
tL't'L'I\t.' the adiances ol the
c.ipt.iin‘s or commandefs wile
with effusion or eien ci\i|il_\ "

EV’A.VGEl.lS.\I
-\lthiIugh this was true long

alter I893. it could perhaps be
clairiieil that the relationship
betsseen families at all lt:\.t.‘ls has
at least Lept p.ici: with the sailors
improi ed social status

lbe hool. is packed with fact
and tale. ranging from the
disease-ridden méssdecks of the
post—.\.ipoicnnic era to the
impiosemeiits brought about by
the fighting, [1l.ii.‘llL'.'tl €\.'Ifl)l¢.‘lIslTt
ol .~\gi:ii.- Weston.

-\dilini: enormously in the
interest is the inclusion of scores
of illustrations taken lrom prints
.ind etchings.

King's Navy

 

 
  

tarnioh tho quailtioa for which ho will alwayaremain in a placo oi honour.
Tho iomptalion to daily upon Noiaon'o

intimato Iifo lion in tho oocrota which can onlritbe guoaaod at. whoroaa hio courage and air
are hilly docuriiontod.

IMPRESSED
Porhapa abovo ail thin o. and allon to his

onvironmonf. ho foil for h a loilow rrion — hio
ahlpmatoa at all Iovola — having boon dooply
lmproaood throughout hio naval lilo by tho
aaying "All the moat honour, forward tho
bottor man."

Mr. Bradford haa talron tho and of Nolaon'a
lilo and combod it Into variationaaccording to
hio own roaoarch, though tho baaic pattorn la
uniliioiy now to on much chango.

Ho haa dono hla worli woll — oa iailyperhaps for tho roador loao atoo In tho
coaoolooo outpouring ol booiio on tho
Noioonlan oro.

..,i... ._r'r,‘,,‘I|.‘.HURRAHFUHTHE
LIFEUFASAILUR!

‘fi- r-:'r“i'u(_" iii) 1!,’-1' .\‘.'r.lt'\a.y

PAPERIACKS ' B

i

.

"North Star Crusade." by William Kat: (Arrovil. a high|y~topii.".il
fiction account ol Polaris missiles directed at America. leading to
a world crisis.
"Richard Bolltbo — Slidohi
a tale ol I772 when the got
viest coast to destroy those v-ho challenged the authority of the

an." by Alexander Kent (Arrow),
ship (iorgon was ordered to Africa's

Stories." edited by Alan Richards (Penguin). an excellent
selection ol ii score of yarns. both truth and fiction.
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WANT A R EST ?

Find one at-
Plynaoutli — Aha:-t Rood, Dovonpori. Td. 51431

and a homely welcome ot—
Portland — Kings’ Ar-Ilia Coatro.

Cliissvoll — Tol. 821446
Foolono — Git

Tol. IIHU
Portsmouth — Camden Centre, Quoon Shoot.

Toi. B31351
— llonvnor Contra. Grunge Lona.

Tel. 82509
Yooviltori — Noethovor Cofiogo, llchostor.

Td. O54

llybri House, Shandon.
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Commando Units to get . . .

A right
regular
£3,000

The special situation of the Royal Marine Com-
mando units. often awa_v fmm their bases for weeks and
monthsat a time. has beenrecognizedby theestablishment
of a continuing system of half-yearlySailors’ Fundgrants.   
Sultan Club

goers in
the dark

Spectators at cabaret shows
in the Sultan (‘lub have not been
seeing all they might have
(although. it should be quickly
added. nothing iiimroper is
being hintedl.

lighting effects at the ('|ub
have not been satisfactory and
there is no elficient console or
communications systeni to help
timing of eients.

.‘i\'h'l1-'..\l
A sum iif [Lilli\L'.ls s0tI;'.l’ll

towards an improved s_\'.slt.‘m
\\hii:h would mean more
popnlar acts could be booked
for a club which is iiscd by
tumor ratings of ll..\l.S. ("en-
Iurion. lliedalus. and (‘oiling-
uootl. as well as H..\f.S. Sul-
tan. local ftintls are providing
more than t§l.5lll.

Half the money. sought was
giaiitcd. and the nvattcr went on
to the Heel .-‘srnenilies l-und.

Adventure aid
('onsiiler;iblcentliusiasmwas

shown in supporting Royal
.\'at_\ and R..\l. punicipalion in
the Joint Sen ice Clllr) for the
l‘i'«".‘.7lt Round-tlie-World
Yacht Race. The Services have
entered a Nicholson 5.‘.
'\d\enture. in the race. which
starts from l’or1siv‘outli on
.«\ugiist 27.

It was agreed to aid on the
basis of £200 per man. up to a
total of £I.2tll.

  
.-\n average sports afternoon

in H. 51.8. (‘ollingwoodcan find
ltii players requiring changing
facilities‘ in five rooms each
measuring ltl feet by I2 feet.

.-'\ new complex catering for
more plavirm fields seems a long
w'a_\ off and by that time there
in-av well be a dual carrizigeway
between the establishment and
the present playing fields.

The answer. as son I in ilbid
for £3.670. was a ortakabin
designed as three cluiniong
rooms. which could continue to
provide facilitiesalter its origi-
nal use had been superseded.

\lVrttxiut the cabin. in vision of
"streakers" across ii diitil car-
riageway was conjured up in the
mind of om: of those present!

‘the decision was for a grant
of £3.l7tl towards the £.'l.t‘i7ll
sought.
Submarine Club
An application from H.M.

submarine Repiilsc for a grantof £i.000 to carpet a Suhmarinc
Club in H..\l.S. Caledonia was
agreed. Submarincrs and their
wives had worked hard to
convert the club from an
old nut. the committee was told.

This places them in ii similar
position to scaigoing ships. and
the sum of Eli“) granted will
be spread among five units.

Members of the Grants
Committee of the Sailors‘ Fund
heard at their half-yearly
meeting in June about the
Marines deployments. exercises
and operational tours and that
much time — sometimes up to
ten weeks -— was spent at sea.

Conditions facing a Marine
in the Commando Forces were
fully comparable to those
experienced by a sailor or
Marine serving at sea. said the
application.

‘lv‘i'ELI.BElNG
(‘mints given in the past have

provided day-to-day facilities
for the wellbeingof men in such
diverse places as l\lor1hem
lreland. ('an:id.:i. Arctic Nor-
way. Borneo and Mal:i_vsia.and
these facilitiesadded greatly to
-Jomfort and morale.

()ni: questioner asked if the
.\larines. while on deployment.
did not benctil from the ships’
gninis. but it was explained that
grants in sl\lP\ were based on
numbers in ships‘ companies
and not embarked forces.

l.'l\'z\NIM0l.7S
The mic to give the Marine

(‘ornmandos continuing grants
was almost iinanimous. after
which members bmrd that there
would now not be an_\' more
indit. idiial bids from ( 'ommando
units.

l-"our applical ions which were
before the June meeting were
therefore Wl|lKll’1l\\'ll2!\‘lultig_vni
and judo in:it ibolli from 40
(doi: gencrzil amenities i-ll
(dot: and skis and bindings t-I5
(Kin).

Southwick
Park’s £9,840

Southwick Park Recreational
Centre. ti project close to the
heart of the Sailors‘ Fund.
received another helping hand
in response to two applications.

Now that the projcxt is under
way the need for a club steward
living in has grown. and $9.8-ltl
was sought to renovate a fami
cottage and provide a bar store.

Sf"!-IWARD
Having a slew'.ird on thespot.covering the long hours neces-

sary with the coming into full
iise of the Centre. will also
provide more security for the
clubhouse. machiner_v and other
propert_v.

Wide suppon was given to
this application. and also to the
bid fora standby loan of ttntlll
for ninning expenses. Weather
had played a part in the (‘entre
not getting under way more
quickly. but things were now
looking up from an income point
of view. nienibers heard.

Tight fit at

Fitting otit and furnishing of
new function room at

J

Southwick Park Naval Flacraation
centre. Renovation ot larrn colt e and
provision oi bar store —— grant of .840.
Also €6.tm standay loan for running
expenses of centre.

Angling Clubs of H.M.S. Osprey and
H.Ni.5. Heron. Grant of 88.250 for tishing
boat.

Row-nor Flecr lion Centre. Fittings
and iurnishi for functions room —

‘grant oi 27.708.
H.M.S. colllngvrood. Portakabin

changing room — grant of 23.170 towards
$3.670 sought.

R.N. and RM. Sub—Aqua Club —grant
ol 22.729 tor compressors.

Round-the-Wor1dYachtRaco.Toaid
RN. and RM. particiggts of Joint Ser-
vice entry — grant of per man up to
total of £2,200.

_H.M.S. Sultan. Four seating units tor
sports events — grant of 21.3)-1.

Sultan Club. Lighting etc. -— grant oi
21.500 towards £‘.3.tXX) sought.

N.P. $01 (FalklandIslands). Twotrials
motor cycles — grant of £1,404.

H.M$. Colilngwood. Motor club
equipment (ramp) — grant of 521.4(1).

H.M.S. Dolphin. Car maintenance club
equipment — grant 01 212(1).

l-l.M.S. Ropuiao. Carpet for Submarine
Club in H.M.S. Caledonia - grant of
£t.OtD.

FLN. and RM. Sports Parachute
Association. Parachute opening devices
— grant of mm.

_.»-v

Col|ingwood’s answer to ‘sneakers’
Ftowner

@money

 

Anglers to
get £8,250

The popularity of angling.

 
 

  O

Dovonport Sorvl-con R.U.F.C. —- grant
oi £800 for security shutters tor clubhouse
bar. and grant of £400 for rugby strip and
rugby balls.

FLN. Kayak Association — grant of
€600 for slalom canoes (of total of £1.91)
sought for canoes and eguiprnent).Hlinoa Corrnnuntty . Public
address system — grant of £497.

H.M.S. Vulcan. Billiard table repairs -
grant oi $3.

H.M.s. Dolphin. Model railway equip-
ment —- grant of £150 towards £2211)
applied tor.

H.M.S. President (Comcen Whitehall)
Cricket gear — grant oi 2150.

Applications which were unsuccessful
were ~— H.M.S. Sultan. R.N. and RM.
Coarse Angling Association. Fort Rowner
moat do-sitting (£9131); l‘-loyal Marines.
Poole. Fletrigerated salad counter
('£2.014); H.M.S. Dolphin. Car compound
($1.000); Royal Marines. Poole. Sauna
Bath (9909): HMS. Catriona. Coloured
TV tor permanent RN. staff (9200).

In addition to the amounts approved.
the Grants Committee also agreed to the
usual hall-yearly grant to H.M. ships oi
‘.235.tXn and to a hall-yearly rant to RM.
Commando Units of l:3.tII). otal amount
disbursed at the meeting was therefore
nearly SZNIID.

Some of the applications which failed
to gain sufficient support may have other
chances through the Fleet Amenities
Fund or Nuttiold Trust.

Row-ner Recreation Centre will
now be possible. tlsinks to a
grant of £7.7ilt'l. This covers
fitting out of the bar space.
supply of soft furnishings. 250
siackablc chairs and 25 tables
and stage lighting and curtains.

The room will allow ti wider
range of functions. including
teenage discos. dances. bingo.
cabarets. clubs such as soccer
and darts. and weekend
lunchtime family rnrticipation.
[At present children cannot be
admitted because of lack of
spacei.

When the extension is corn-
pleted — by the end of August.
it is hoped — the number of
people who will be able to get
in will be treblcd.

The sum of £l.lXXl was
offered from local funds and
there was wide suppor1 for the
projvxt b_\' the (iranls ("om-
miltee.

reputed to he "Top of the
Pops" of the national spons.
was stressed when an applicai.
tion was considered for a
purpose-built recreational fish-
ing boat for use by nrmhcrs of
the angling clubs of H.M.S.

and Heron and anglers
of ships visiting Portland.

The boat would be suitable
to fish recognized good fishing
marks outside the harbour in
Weymouth Bay and had to be
eapabic of carrying at least 8—l0
anglers.

.\iA\"AL BOAT
One of the queues‘ raised was

whether there was a naval boat.
or at least a hull. which could
be used. bill it was explained
that something special was
called for.

'lhe meeiiiig. told that a total
of t.'l.5tll would be available
from loc:il funds‘. voted the full
amount sought of t'8.25(l.
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’No’ to
moat
plea

l)t.‘\pilt,' a strong plea. :in
application for l.‘).ll3l to
remove lfill years of silt from
Fort Rowner moat at (iospon
finally lost out.

On behalf of Portsmoulli R.N.
and KM. ('o;irse Angling
.-\ssoci;ition. ll..\l.S. Sultan
asked for the cash to dc-silt
the area known as School
Stretch of the moat. so pro-\iding recreritioiuil angling
facilities and improsing the
environment.

Another argument used was
that it would create an
abundance of water for
eniergenc_v firefighting use in
Sultan.

\'( )|. l '.'\'l'l']-IRS
When the possibility of using

volunteers was raised. it was
explained that already a
"terrific" amount of work
had been done but that _~.pi.-cial
equipment was needed.

Members were told that the
ships were not too enthusiastic
about this sort of money for
work on a moat. and the bid
failed. However. it h:id a
second chance as it was also
to he considered b_\ the Heel
Amenities Fund.

Scramble
0

to the
islands

'lherc‘s not much to do in
off-dutlv hours in the Falkland
Islands. and it was agreed that
a couple of Stimki trials motor
bikes might enliven the scene
for members of the small i':ir1_v
of Marines there.

With recreational facilities
limited and only l'_’ milesof road
tall centred on Stanley). one of
the best w-ays across the rotigh
terrain is motor~c_vcle. Besides
their use for travel. the
machineswould also be suitable
for scrambles.

H.504
l)e|i\erctl cost of the bikes

is £|.5(l-1 and the local (‘anteen
Fund is pro\ iding Eltltl towards
this.

The Falkland Islands is a
place which the Sailors Fund
has never previously penetralixl
and the ('ominittee were happy
to grant El .404 to help the lonely
e\istence of N.l-’. 890i.

’Persauna
non grata’

Sauna enthusiastsare no doubt perplexed why the
mere mention of the word can raise a smile. as it
certainly did at the Grants Committee.

"Now almost an accepted
part of keeping fit" was the
view members were invited to
take as they were urged to grant
£90) towards a sauna bath for
the Royal Marines at Poole.

But an "anti” voice — and
one who knows more than a
little about sport — felt obliged
to cast doubt on the plea that
"it works like a rriassage on
tired muscles by toning up the
body and calmingdown nervous
tension."

Not to put too fine a point on
it. the toning-up bit was referred
to as "a load of rubbish."

Another view was that even
these tlavs. saunas must it
looked on as a luxury rather
than a necessity. whereupon -—

and in the event of anyonethinkingotherwise — there was

a quick reassurance that they
were perfectly respectable.

Yet another voice reminded
the meeting that he had feared
that when money was granted
for a sauna for the H.M.S.
Neptune sportsdrome. :1
precedent had been created.

Undcterred. the Marines
pressed on with arguments like
"some oftheprutsthat wuirout
on M:u'ine.s"' would benefit from
a sauna. In case there were any
doubts which parts these were.
it was quickly explained that
what was meant were thingslike
knees. ankles and backbones.
Salinas were more than just a
nicet_v. was the plea.

But the bid finally floundcred
and the .\larines went down
fighting to the nilher clever
comment of "Per sauna non
grata."
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COULDGIVEYOU
TERMS

Sons otthe
Services

Prompted by‘ reports in Ntivy News from
time to time about fathers. brothers and
\t.\lcr\ serving in the Navy. Mrs. C. Pztrsttns.
tin e\—.-\rmy wife‘ writing from Ptttehwtty.
Bristol. says. "I often wonder how many
people like my husband and I can say that
they have four sons in the Services"

" I could until early this year when one of
them went to (';tn;td;t to live. He was in the
R.:\.l~'. (‘inc son is ;t wrgeaint in the .-\rmy
and the other two are in the Navy — ()F..\l
Pt|l'\'t.)l't\. serving in H..\l.S. Fetirleii-A. tind "All
Ptirxun-. in H..\l_S. Hermes."

Mrs. Ptirxonx goes on to thtinlt everyone
in the l-eurless for the "lovely day. nice metil
and trip into l’|y'mouth" when the ship
retumet! there in the spring.

A COUPLE
OF MUGS!
Jubileemugs of variedcolour. size and material
have appeared in the shops during the cele-
brations. but below are I “Coupie oi Mugs"
with a style all their own. Jubilee laney dress
winnen Claire Hayman (ti) and her sister
Amanda I-ti pose with (‘dr. Michael
I-‘uitord-Dobson. executive ollicer oi R..V. air
station Yeovilton.who opened the Jubileelett-

at llton village. near llmirmer.
Photo POtPhoti Lu wan

 
  
  
 
  
 
    
 
    
  
 

 
 

TWO PGES . ..

       
    Home and away: Hora are pictures rapraaanting just two ot the many parties organized for

navai children as part of the Silver Jubileecelebrations. The one above was obviously a signal
success and it doesn't take an export to see that the massage in the tlags is definitely patriotic.Making sure that theJubileespirit doesn't iiag are parents and children trorn one of the Navy's
smallest "married patches" at Ernaworth. Despite dismal weatherthis loyal group. pictured by

M.O. CHAIN
OF EVENTS

"l have been in a married quaner tor a few months

Fancy seeing
you here

. . .

The commanding officer of
ii .\t.5'. Revenge. (‘dr. Richard
I-rere. met his brother-in-law,
('dr. David Btimiclotrgh. the
commanding ofliccr of H_M,S
(iiirluhu. ;it the ('ly'dc subnizirine
haw when the (iurlthzt vmvt
\ Ihlilflgand herthed tthettd of the

 
 
 
  
 
   
   

and have realised there is one important thing missimz." Revenge.
wrote a P0 steward to Navy“ .\'ews. "It is a salety chain on Their win.-~ were an the jetty
the front door. t-Iv-cry-one knows that in the ease of married in true! lhcjm and make the
quarters. husbands are often away from home. rratlting the “"“"°° ""-"~"'"S 4”“? 1' filmili
question of chains all the more important." "“.°5""‘"'

.Ihe (tITIL‘L‘l'\ have servedThere is an old saying that
great minds think alilte.
although in this case what has
happened probably owes more
to common sense than deep
thought . . .

No doubt the question cl
salety chains has been con-
sidered many thisbdore, but
it so tint jun belore
the P0 wrote his letter a mess
sage went out ll"0I'I1 London
announcing a new policy on
security chains.

“its will slow the titling oi
chains to the front doors ol
newly"-built quarters and to
existing quarters which are
considered particularly at elicit
because oi their situation. the
role oi’ the eatabldunent or
absence oi the husband on

service duty. It is a
which will inert with the
apprnval ol many Service
husbands and wives — espe-
cially the petty ollicer who
wrote to Navy

Orders at priority for the
worlt will be drawn up but as
yet no time-scale can be given
for when it will he carried out.
Certainly it is not going to
happen overnight. The policy
applies tri-Service and may
vary to some extent in the
method in which it is applied.
In any event a review is to be
made in two years time on
progress nude.

The Navy‘ has about MAE
quarters and it is understood
that a lew already“ have security
chains.

Pout-‘ together twice during their n:iv:tl
L'£ll'L't.'l’\.

Guests from
Holy Loch

.-‘\hout till members of the:
R.N. Wives A.w.vci:ition
entertained it similar number
of .'\n‘)t.‘tIt.'iltt women from
the l‘.S. base (it Holy Loch.
The visitors arrived by boat
at the Hyde submarine base
and were taken by coach to
the Drumforit ('lub. (‘hur-
chill F..st;tte.

After lunch an interesting
ttnd amusing talk on antiques
was given by Mr. Andrew
Thomson. :1 Helensburgh
main who is :1 driver at the
base and a keen collector of
antiques.

Below: Some members of
the Anglo-American get-togcther seen outside the
Drumforit Club.

  
   
  
    
          
   
      

 

LIKETHESE
.\'a.1ti providcx a service exclusively for the
Forces. That is why you're bound to be better
oil’ buyrintz through .\':t:ifi - whether it be a
car, c.-iravan, motor cycle. moped or even a
boat.
See for yourself! When you buy‘ a new car
through .\'aafi vnu can benefit from

. . .

-)t- Really‘ worthwhile discounts from
selected dealers
Exceptionally‘ low HP charges

-1- First class car insurance
-)t- Free personal life assurance

-it- Premature repatriation scheme
-it- No restrictions on taking your car

abroad
-2- incorporation of freight charges In

HP agreement
And .\'aafi can offer you so much more . . . an
HP deposit-saving service. an easy‘ payment
plan for car insurance premiums. used car
purchase facilities . . .

all specially geared to
cnsurc :t better deal for Service people. Ask
Nash about it to-day’.
You can’: do better!
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\i.t!r moJr'

 
  

in.: \.li’J\'l7l l‘s<.1 ta.’ .\c-.v mulvr L\LIl‘ Ilv-at
Drrx. t savinex xtinsrrt-: Ir:\'.- -‘ c

_

I unit tn pa: taxi‘.
'.:'.c .\'J.i!: III’ .i'.’..tir :i.k' ..r';:.r':.-tn .:*r.'i.'.

'\'.m‘

Tel No.

Manager, Car Sales Branch. Naafi. London Si-Err 5QX
'- -' '..' n.-r .."z.'..-t.'t :.i.‘5i. :4.’ nHu'..'.'i-*°:. I .1»: rr:.'r'r.'.'r.’ iv: Iii: ''.~.’.'.':. in‘
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... F011 FAMILIES

'(':‘POjPhot) Steve Dargan during
e

at a party held at theHeel Pavilion.Gibraltar,tor 160 ehlldren of navallamllleeserving
a rare aunnyIDOII. enloyed thetradttonal party. Overeeaa. too.ubtlee was certainly not torgotten. The picture above shows part at the entertainment

ontheRock.
The party was organizedby theNaval Wives‘ Club and all thechildrenreceived Jubllee Crowns.

New homes for
old at Gosport

Possibly the first new block
of flats designed exclusively
for naval pensioners and their
families‘. Neptune Court at
Bridgemary. Gosport. was
officially opened by Admiral
of the Fleet Earl Mountbatten
at the end of May.

Occupation of the flats — 20
for married couples and its for
single people — has gone on
steadily since the first tenants
moved in early in March. Each
flat is self-contained and has
lounge. bedroom. kitchen and
bathroom. and there are two
additional lounges for residents.
plus guest rooms. zt launderette
and many other services.

Under the guidance and
encouragement of the resident
warden. .\lrs. 0. Burrows. a good
social life is already emerging so
that the building grows into a
community rather than just a
block of flats.

Pl.AQl'I-Z
The project is operated by the

Agamemnon Housing Associa-
tion l.td. which developed from
Victor) Housing Society. form.-d
in I933 to provide houses for
nasal ratings, Money raised bythe sale of some of the original\'ictor_v Housing Society proper-
ties at Tipner. Portsmouth. was
used to finance Neptune (‘ourt.
whose flats are for old age pen-
sioners who are also naval long

.1

‘ ’.i~%aa.Li;_-,gZl‘
___...__:'... r_

service pensioners or their
widows.

.—\fter unveiling a commemora-
live plaque and declaring the
building open. Admiral Mount-
batten visited several flats.
including one specially designed
for the disabled. He talked to the
residents assembled in both
lounges.

Among those present at the
opening ceremony were the
Mayor and Mayoress of (iosport 
 

(Mr, and Mrs. Tom Keith).
Day-to-day management of the

project is carried out by the hon.
secretary of the Agamemnon
Housing Association (Mr. S. W.
Bone) and the committee conists
of retired naval officers and rat-
ings. and also a local doctor and
bank rnanager. under the chair-
manship of the ('omrnodore of
H..\l.S. Nelson (Commodore P.
I. F. Beesonl. Oldest member of
the committee is e\—F.Rr\ Henry
Pope. aged R7.

Left: Meeting .M:h'tlraI Mountbat-
ten when he ofllelalp openedNeptune Coufl b one ot the
resldertut ot the new flats. Mr. W.
H. Fetton. who left the Royal Navy
tisacttldstotterat theendolthe
Second World War aka‘ 25 years‘

Naming ceremonies
il.M.S. Sc)Il:t's bell was used

as the font for the first baptism
to be held on board since the ship
recommissioned at Gibraltar in
the spring. In fact. it ssas Scy|la's -

first such ceremony since I97-I.
Another frigate which proudly

reports a similar ceremony on
board is H_M.S_ Arethusa. in her
case. however. the christening
featured Five sons and daughters
of ship's company members.
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st pubdc school with strongnaval conriaetiorts. Kelly (‘ol-

I-nrv. Tmsmrk. is celebrating
its rentenary this _|'I'Il'. (M a
visit to mark the mmsiort
Prirrer (‘harks was pregnu-d
with a cheque for £50) hr the
Slher Jubilee Fund (mm the.
300 boys and sixth-formgirls.The Prince lmpeeted a guard
of honour mounted by the
(‘allege CombinedCadet Forre
tpktund ripltll. unveiled a
stone markingthebqztnnlngol
a new returning both and
‘quash courts. saw a judo db-
pIa_i and visited CmwayHour. thenew hturdlrfi home
built for the :1-rttenary and
named alter H. .‘|l.$. (‘ortwa_v.Kelly (‘allege was founded in
1877 h_i Adnlral Benrdktts
Manmod Kelly. Man_v naval
parenu send their sons and
.rIxth-form daughters then-,
and many hays go on to serve
In the ~lI'_|‘. More than too ol
theboys are In theR.N. eretlon
ol the (‘ooibinalCafit Force.

Admiral Slr livid Williams
on gust of honour at the-Old
Kellelan on-ntenargv dimer. and
the Flag Olfla-r. Plyrnouth
tfloeztdntlral J. M. For-hes)
was guest of honour at the
priugivlrig. The hadmasterof
the ¢'0lkl'¢'. Mr. tknfsBel. was
guest greater at H.M.S. Fis-
gard at the end ol .‘ll_|‘.

‘CUT OFF AT HARTWELL'
Mrs. A. Maltby. of Nonhants. whose husband is serving in

H.M.S. Ark Royal. is hoping to contact other naval wives living
in that area. "I feel cut oil’ from naval life." she writes. "and if
there are other wives" who feel as i do perhaps they would like to
get in touch with me at I9. Amberley Road. Hartwell. Northants."

OUR PRICE IS
STILL
£36.90

Ready to wear 34-44 Chest
All Wool

P.0. UNIFORM SUITS
Diogonol Serge Trousers

Availablein all sizes
BARCLAY AND ACCESS

CARDS WELCOMED
Send S.A.E. for Self Measure Form

GREENBURGH (GOSPORI) uo.
Service and CivilianOutfitters

47 HIGH STREET, GOSPORT
Tel. 81 804

IF VIII] IIBE PlllllllfiOFF III
Plllllllllllfl,IT IlllllPllll
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Chantelle reasonably priced bars with
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brightest night spot, where helpful and _friend|v staff.
we keep a specially warm 5W.eel ""U5'° "Om ‘|’.U"welcome_ for the Navy. 6$g'gg“l d'5C° 0' 3 We     We can provide everything
you need to make your
Private Party or Ship’s
Dance an evening to
remember.

 
 

 
 

Well cooked food beautifully
presented. Whatever your
requirements we have the

__ _ ‘experience to help.A." OUT facllltles 3'9 at YOU’ Some dates still availablefordisposal: Well-stocked and Christmas parties_CHANTELLE Opposite Drake Cinema, Plymouth.
Tel. 59824
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Officers will be disappointed to Ieam that their promisedshort-sleeved white bush jackets have been deferred for at least
two years. Defence economies are to blame. The introduction oflightweight navy blue nylon raincoats has also been axed for the
moment.

Several other items of
clothing are dealt with in
recent Defence Council
Instructions. as is the pro-posal for collar badges for
officers.

Defence economies have
resulted in deferments of some
improvements to naval officers‘
wear. namely the introduction
of lightweight navy blue nylonraincoats. and the substitution
of short-sleeved white bush
jackets for two of the three

 "Pickup a few

white tunics in tropical outfits.
Re-instatement of these

items. even beyond 1979. does
not at present lock hopeful.

"It is realized." says the
official announcement. "that
there will be disappointment in
the Fleet about dela in gettingthe white bush jac ets In par-ticular. but with only limited
funds available. it has been
necessary to spend the money
on the more widely worn blue
unifonns and working gar-manta.

extra8: improve
yourchances.”
That dubious medical personality

Doc Holliday seemed to do his best
operatingover a poker table. And he
certainly won most of thetime. But.
therewas always a slim chance that
even he might lose his hand. Or even
his licence.
  
 
   
  
 
 

PREMIUM DS

(Dr.llollidayGbh.)
Premium Bonds on theotherhand

would have been a much safer bet.
A hand of E 2 S in Premium Bonds

would have given thegood Doctor
1.600 chances a year to win a prize.

£100,000 every month
5250.000 every week
£15.000 every month
45 xi 525.000 every month
£4‘/. million in otherprizes
So pop into your Post Office. or

your F.P.O. today. Or write to:
The Secretary. HM Forces Savings
Committee. Block 3. Government
Buildings.London Road. Sunmorc.
Middlesex HA7 4PX. and get yourself
a hand of Bonds. You can get themin
multiplesol £5. And, as theDoc said.
"That's agood deal."

  
Over l00,000 winnersevery month.

Issued by the Department for National sIVln"f

 

"Meanwhile, trials of easy-
cara whlte uniform materials
are in progress. if they are
successful. consideration will
be iven to buying new material
in 978/79 for making up new
bush jackets and trousers the
following year."Two important changes are
expected to be introduced
towards the end of this year.namely the inclusion of ready-
made navy blue worsted I
polyester trousers for wear on
ordinary working occasions.
and the inclusion of thigh-length shower-proof windproof
jackets(also for everyday wear).Availabilityof the windproofjacket will lead to the progres-sive phasing out of personal
greatcoats and overcoats. and
to the introduction of gaberdine
"topcoats" with shoulder
straps for general uniform wear.
Resultant changes in dress and
scales will be substantial.

The Board have had second
thoughts about the proposal
that collar badges should be
worn on white collar-attached
shirts on ordinary duty and
working occasions.

Because it has become
increasingly clear that most
officers would prefer to go on
wearing shoulder badges on
jerseys and shirts. as at present.
the Board have abandoned the
collar badge idea.

DC1(RN)331
vk White jumpers
Tropical while drill jumpers

and tunics are now a “reduced
requirement" for sailors. and
the allowance is to be cut from
two to one. but they will conti-
nue to get two pairs of white
drill trousers.

Ships will carry stocks of
white drill jumpers. tunics and
trousers for loan issue to such
personnel as boats crews. and
quarter deck and gangway staff.

Shore establishments mayalso have "loan" stocks for
issue on ceremonial occasions.

act (RN) 332

~k Improved shoes
Improved while canvas shoes

with PVC soles and heels are
being introduced for both
officers and ratings. beinglighter in weight. less expen-sive. and more comfortable to
wear.

The PVC soles and heels are
more flexibleand headwearingthan leather. have good non-
slip properties. and will not
leave scuff marks on decks and
floor coverings.

Popular sizes will be the first
available. on the expiry of
existing stocks. but in the case
of sizes 5.6. 11 and 12. the time
mentioned is 1976 (subject to
review towards theend of 19Tr').

DCI (RN) III
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"Can't have my hair looking o man if I'm going to wear my new thigh-lengthoutfit for

 
probably
Standards"
tomorrow.

have 
''I don't con it it’: tonightItomorrow or next weolt — I'mstill doing my Cinderella

think,O.K.?"

MIDNIGHT
DECISION

ls mldnlght today or tomorrow? Most people would
regard midnight as today. but "Defence

decided to rationalize It into

Divisions, can I!''

  
The aim is "to eliminate

any possibilityof confusion
arising from olmulatanoous
use of varying standards."

Loot reactors who were
quite clear In their minds
before, should now find
themselves confused. the
official working to thin-

"Wilh immediate effect.
when ft is necosu to
express in writing a
precise hour of midnight
as a unit of time. ft is to
be expressed as ‘D000

 
   

    
    
  
  

   
 

hours’ of the day that
immediate follows. For
example. ' hours 16  

 July’ moons midnight on
the night of 15/16 July.which, if at and as a
Date Time roup based on
Greenwich Mean Time will
be written as '1sooooz."
From the Service point of
view. therefore. "midnight
tonight" has for ever been
abolished. and special care
will be necessary in making
assignments with prettyWrens.

       
         DCI (RN) J340  

Dependents’
payments

rise to £|,00O
Nearly 10.000 new members joined the Royal Naval andRoyal Marines Dependents‘ Fund in the 12 months endingJuly 31. 1976. bringing the total to just under 50.000 —

representing about 75 per cent. of all eligible personnel.
The value of membership is

underlined in the annual report
for the period. which recorded
grants in the case of 40 deaths.
in all instances. payment was
made within 24 hours. the
amount being£700 each (or 2800
after December 8. 1975). From
January 1. 1977. the gégnthasbeen increased to £1.

.Among deaths reported dur-
ing the year were 11 ratings.Wrens. or naval nurses who
were not members of the fund.
and whose dependants were
unable to beneift.

In the case of the Officers‘
Dependents‘ Fund. 1.135 new

subscriberswere enrolled in the
12 months to July 31. f976.
brin in the tota to nearly6.008. ‘?his is 60 per cent. of
eli ible membership.

amilies benefited in the case
of nine deaths during the year.but two further bareavements
were those of non-members.
and no payment could bemade.Commanding officers have
been asked to give maximum
publicity to the two funds.
which. in the event of deaths.
ensure that families are safe-

uarded against immediate
inancial-worries.

Dcl (RN) 312 and 313

  

~k Superintendents
Because w.R.N.S. officers

are beingpromoted at an earlier
age. it is likely that all super-intendents will be able to serve
in the rank for the maximum
period of seven years. Under
existin regulations they are
compu sorily retired on com-
pletion of seven years in the
rank. or on reaching the age of
55 (whichever is earlier).To avoid having too manylong-servin superintendents.
and thus sowing the rate of
promotion to that rank. com-
pulsory retirement will now
come on reaching five years’seniority. or at age 55 if earlier.

Service may be extended atAdmiralty Board discretion to
meet the requirements of the
Service.

DCI (RN) 314
it Wren reductions

Recently-announced
measures to reduce personnel
numbers. in line with defence
economies. appl only to theRoyal Navy and Fioyal Marines.
Naval nursing and Wren ratingnumbers are being controlled
by restricted recruiting and
normal wastage.Opportunities for "fifth and
sixth lives." and all extensions
of service beyond 22 years for
w.R.N.S. ratings. have always
been limited.

However. at a time of overall
surplus. the emphasis on highstandards applies equally to the
nurses and Wrens. resulting in
the same guidelines for re-
engagement and withdrawal of
notice. as are applied to the
R.N. and RM.

DCI (RN) 327
at Oral exam

Provisional examinations in
electronic warfare for advan-
cement to radio supervisor(W)! petty officer (EW). and
leading radio 0 rator (W)/leading seamen ( W), will from
January 1 next year be con-
ducted as oral and practical. in
place of a written paper.

Rules for the conduct of this
examination will be the same as
those for Seaman Group Sub
Branch provisional examina-
tions laid down in ER 1066
chapter 10.

Ratings of the Warfare Sub
Branch will still be required to
take written examinations in
communications and NBCD.
and these will be administered
by the School of Maritime
Operations (Mercuayei (RN) 3”

wk Base port list
Because the Supplement to

the Pink List sets out thenames
of major HM. ships and base
ports. thepracticeof publishing
a similar list in DCIs has been
discontinued. in future. the
Supplement will also show the
dates of base port chan es.

DCI ( N) 326
 



it Radio Crlmond
The Floyal Naval wireless

Station. Crimond. was sche-
duled to become operational in
May this year. as a tender to
H.M.S. Cochrane.

Dcl (RH) 31!

-k Fewer ‘fifths’
El ht chief petty otticer and

one set chiel Wren were suc-
cesstul at the selection board
held to consider applications
from severe shortage cate-
gories for continuance in ser-
vice beyond 22 or 27 years.This dramatic drop in the
number of opportunities for
"fifth lives" is due to the
AdmiraltyBoard's tight to avoid
redundancies arising lrorn
detence cuts. More personnel
are now re-en aging for pen-sion, and to sa eguard them as
far as possible. reductions are
havin to bemadeamong those
who ave already completed
lull pensionable service.

‘ Dcl (RN) 310

at Revised Regs
Queen's R ulations tor the

Royal Navy. 8 31 — the Bible
or the Service— is likelyto have
a revised version. lollowing a
study by a Fleet ManagementServices Team. whose task is
to "propose a purpose for the
book and a policy for its con-
tent. style. and layout so as to
improve its status. reduce its
bulk and increase its useful-
ness."

The team are expected to
complete their work by the end
ol July.

Dc‘ mm 321

*' l-'t.N.S.C. no more
The Royal Naval Saddle Club

is a name no longer regarded
as appropriate. and it has been
changed to the Floyal Naval
Equestrian Association (RNEA).

For a subscription of £3 a
year. members can 0 on
beginner courses. at .M.S.
Dryad (and on to further
instruction with the Army). play
economy-pricepole at Taunton.
train for show jumping, or have
a "day out" with a hunt.

Since the R.N.E.A. organizes
a race each year on Easter
Sunday. members me even
find themselves in silk ackets.
streaking past thewinnin post.

in formal terms. the R. .E.A.
"is the governing body for all
forms of equestrian sport in the
Royal Navy." 
-it Midge repellant

Suttering sailors will be
interested to hear that the
anti-mosquito cream. DMP. has
been replaced by an insect
repellent which. when a plied
to the skin. is usually e eetive
for up to 12 hours.

It is not intended to relieve
irritation alter bites. nor for use
as an antiseptic. However. it is
non-toxic. though temporarysmarting may occur. especially
near cuts on the skin.

DCI (RN) 307

Antrim ‘stars’ at Cliatliam

  
   
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
  
 
  
 

    Fearless inScandinavia
During her summer deployment as Dartmouth training Ship, H.M.S.

Fearless visited Scandinaviaand France before taking part in the Jubilee
Review of the Fleet at Spithead.

Among the Midshipmen on board for a six-day and ""3 ROW‘ C°P=flh38¢nCopenhagen _visit were 28 from «Iran. Nigeria. Ghana.Kenya. Jamaica. the Bahamas and Bangladesh.
The ship took the long wayaround Britain to the North Sea

— via the Irish Sea and the
Western Isles — and despite the
high cost of living in Denmark.
most of those on board found a
way of enjoying the visit either
by viewing the museums. Palace
or the Tivoli gardens. or even

venturing north to "Hamlet's
Castle" at Helsingor.

No visit to Co nhagen would
have been comp to. of course.
without seeing the Little Mermaid
statue or tasting the delights of
the Tuborg and Carlsbergbreweries. Parties also called on
the makers of Cherry Heering

Lindisfarne launched

I-l.M.S. Llndlsteriie, fifth at the protectiondown the ways at the Aberdeen yordofhtesera Hol RussollonluneIotterbelng|ounehodbyMn.MongoretDuffy,rnotherottheNovyMinister, Mr. Potrielt nutty. All
Orkney. Shetland and Guernsey

ships, dips

eships-—theothenoroJene",

Porcelain factory.
Visitors to the ship included

Britain's first woman ambassa-
dor. H. E. Anne M. Warburton.
who was welcomed to an oflicial
reception. and 2.000 Danes who
toured the ship.

Returning to Spithead. the
Fearless embarked the Junior
Band of the Household Division
from the Guards Depot at Pir-
bright for the six-day visit to
Bordeaux. timed to coincide with
the international Trade Fair.

The exhibition. housed in an
enormous hall. included a large
British trade mission and on the
British Day the band shared the
task of laying with a French
Army and. Lord Limerick
inspected a Royal Marines guard
of honour from the Fearless
before viewing the fair with the
British Consul-General. Capt. L.
A. Bird (commandin officer of
the ship) and other 0 ieers.

MUSICIANS
The youn musicians worked

hard during t e visit and gave all
their audience great pleasure.
particularly at the Consul-
General's reception for H.M.S.
Fearless and before the crowd at
a local rugby match.

On the two days when the ship
was open to visitors. a total of
3.600 took theopportunity to look
around.

FREE FRENCH
Among the visitors was a group

of members of the Associatio_n
des Francais Libres — those
Frenchmen who fought for the
Free French forces during the
Second World War. The war was
also recalled during a service at
the Anglican Church of St
Nicholas to celebrate theQueen‘:
Silver Jubileewhen a wreath was
laid by Major Tim Downs (senior
Royal Marines oflicer on board)
at the memorial to the "Cockle-
shell Heroes." R.M. Comman-
dos who sufiered heavy losses
during their kayak raid on Bor-
deaux on December 7. I942.
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Days

Although Chatham Navy Days
did not eeoindde with a public
holiday. as in previous years. the
twcrday event attrectd ss.ooo
vbltors. The “stt attr-at:tioo"was
the ulded inlsslle destroyer
ILM. . Antrtm. visiting Chathun
for the Int time.

Other British ships open to the
public on May 28 and 29 included
H.M.S. Eskimo. lneot in this
picture by P00’ OT) John Sin-
clair. and the frigate: Diomede.
Achilles. Plymouth.and Dundee.

Also there were H.M. Sub-
marine Cachalot and the R.l-'.A.
tanker Green Rover.

Two other NATO nations warerepresented. by a or an a
frigate ol the Federal German
Navy and a survey ship of the
Royal Netherlands Navy.

A Fiat for the
week-end £lO

' plus VAT.
Applies to anyL000 c.c. cor
available for hire
at 8 a.m. onSaturdays
Tel. Farehom

 
 
 
  
   

 
CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP
linksChristians in the

Navy throu hout the
W0 cl

lat FioorOttiee.AbovothoBoaStatioi-i
SOUTH ST.. GOGPOHT

PO121ES
Tel. GOSPOHT 83878

lihbutlnvaltietovvotnvnoney.
Avvoptflhevyflhoun.

Eridonyourewncertlorlvtluelor
nutpunortdtenaotgvve-vlnot

dnpointyoo.

TheIorIety.$t.&a'e:.EewoIvy.theoIlldent.

KELLY COLLEGE
TAVISTOCK

Founded by Adnird my in l877
Ptblic School (H.M.C.) for Boys and Vlth Form Girls

Scholarships (inc. R;N. Scholarships) of upto £l,(IXJperonnum.
Leaving Exhibitions to Oxford and Cambridge

Apply the Heed-noster, Kelly College. To-vistock, Devon for
prospectus
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Getting in on
the Act

If the rebellious reflection ever crossed at
naval mind that women's lib. was under-
mining male right to mlc the roost in his own
back yard. consolation cotild at least be
found in :i Service “pecking order" which
l'triul_\' specified his station in life. And in the
liicrarchical scheme of things. the ladies
occupied their own structure of perches.

Now the female of the Service species
achieves:i new status and authority.Equality
{or something mighty close) is the watch-
uord. including the lawful right to tell men
what to do. By the same token Jack can
L'\pl'.|Ill to Jill just where she gets off. The
saluting rtiles and the prospect of women
divisional officers for men may also raise a
few quinical eyebrows.

.\'l-II-ID FOR C0.\1MONSE.\'SE
If it all conjures up a picture of a battle

of the sexes. the reality is likely to be
something different. Doubtless. time will be
needed to absorb all the changes into a
smoothly-operatingsystem. but there seems
little reason why the cheerful relationship
and respect which exists between male and
female in countless naval departments should
not continue unabated with the closer inte-
gration of Royal Navy and the women's
naval Services.

ln many ways the changes should be
achieved subtly. but the mics are there and
commonsense will be needed in their appli-
cation. espccially during the early stages.

The status of women has long since been
more clearlydefined in theotherServices and
this might well have happened earlier in the
Navy too but for the complexity of accom-
modating them into a disciplinary code
which. however relaxed from earlier harsh-
ness. still had its origins in rules based on
the rigours of sea life.

WIDER OPPORTUNITIES
Now the wider and more equal opponu-

nities afforded to women bring with them
more equal commitment. as they become
subject to the Naval Discipline Act.

So while old salts reach for a fortifying
gulp. recall with thanks the role and value
‘of naval nurses and Wrens in war and peace(casting aside for a moment. if that is pos-
sible. their decorative morale-boosting attri-
bules).

As the Navy makes honest women of
them. it would be a brave man who suggested
that the hand of the sex that rocks the cradle
was likely to rock the boat.

It's enough to make a nervous wreck
out of the most hardy sailor. The seabed
around Britain's rugged coasts is prac-tically crawling with the skeletons of lost
ships.

According to the I976 report of the
Hydrogrztpher of the Royal Navy. Rear-
.-\dmir:il l}.ivid Hashim. there are so many
sunken vessels about that parts of some
charts show more wreck symbols than
soundings.

l)uring suneys of the English (‘hannel started
in l‘)'7-t and almost completed last year. naval
h_sdrogr.iphic ships discov ered llti "ncvt " wrecks.
-\s though to balance the books. ltth previously
reported wrecks were proved not to exist.

In all. the Navy's I3 survey ships found nearly
l$tl previously uncharted wrecks during I976.

l-’\:ict numbers of wrecks are not known. but
the House of ("ominous was told on July 7. l97b
that of about l-Ltlllknown to e\ist. theleastdepth
of water over l‘_'..‘tll had not been determined. and
ll,tlll others had not been pinpointed.

Becatise the number of wrecks on our con-
tinental shelf is so high. says Rear-.-\dmir.tl Has-
liim. modern equipment such as l"l)'dTU.‘vl.'£|l'L‘h-
the llritish sector-scanning surveying sonar — is
panicularly needed.

This advance equipment had revealed inade-
quacies in relalive|_v modern charts. says Rear-
.-\dmir-.tl Haslzim.

"'l‘h;it surveys c:irried otit even as recently as
the early Nblls were inadequate for modern usage
was demonstrated very early in I976 when H.M.S.
Hecla found at least five unknown potential
dangers within the proposed route for the tow-out
of the first l'.K.-built concrete production plat-
form.

newly-founddangers had from U to 27
metres less water over them than had been indi-
cated in the previous surveys which had used the

i
—

v‘wt-w&l‘F—r‘:T7-7‘G)7..?ls(?l£‘:.\ A

SKELETON
SEABED

less effective sonztrs avztilttble at that tirni:." he
~;i_vs.

While lziitd-lxised Britain was enjoying the best
summer in _\c:tr\. survey ships in home vstiters had
to contend with strong winds diinng much of the
seat‘. as vsell as fog and ha/e

. .Minimum
.\ more serious problem for the surveying fleet

v-.;is the tltiestioii of moderni/ution and retits for
the three l'.'-_vc;ir-old ocean-going vessels. H..\l
ships Hecate. Hecla and Hydra.

"Worst affected was Hydra. u-hose mechanical
state had been allowed to reach the minimum
condition acceptable for her return pzissage to the
t’. ls‘. after live years continuously overseas." sziys
RI.‘:tf-.‘\dI1'lll'.IlHaslam.

The H_\'dr.t'-s half-life refit at Portsmouth had to
be cancelled and she started a commercial refit in
Southampton early in I977.

WE All LOVE LUCY!
“ho said the
bulldog .-pirlt was
drnd? It was
certainly alive and
gmwlilfi in
Port.¢rnuth lhval
Base when this
picture was Inltm
by l.AtPhot) Keith

Bulldog alter ttievm
months "in dock.“
her Hist rinjor refit
strxv corrIu's|rionin¢
in 1968.
Mrs. Man’: Gabe).
wife of II‘!
corrurllndlrqz
ofiieer. Ueul.-Cdr.
(‘hrismpher (Bob:-3.
cut the rededicatlnn
cake with the help
at the younast
rnrmher of the
ship's umqiinny.
I9-_u-ar-old Ml-1.5‘!
Rug We-hh.
Earlier. the ship
forrnrd I link with
the Buldog (‘uh
Scout Group or
GfIIl'.|0l'( vlhellfllqucfi WW?
udnngcd on board.

 

Planned refit and maintenance periods. plus
trials and other \-vork. will absorb more than two
sliip-years of theoretical surveying output during
l*l'.7".

lhe l97h programme was tlruvsn up against a
backgroiind of uncert;iint_v as to the size and
funding of the h_vdrogr.iphic lleet. The Defence
Review reckoned ten survey ships would do the
iob. but it was c\entti:tl|y decided to maintain the
existing strength of It vessels.

"lhi: numbers of suneying ofl'iccrs and
recorders home at the end of the year showed 4|
slight improvement . . . although both continue
to be below full complement allowed. However.
restrictions imposed on recniiting precluded more
being trained." says Rear~.~\dmir:tl Haslam.

lhese restrictions did not help the Surveying
Services seazshore ratio for ;l[)['A\inl|1')cnI\_ which
continued to be much worse than the naval ave-

gtzge. I-or junior h_vdrogr.iphicofficers thenttio was
_.

:l.

Sales up
Two new inshore survey craft are expected to

enter service in I980 to replace H.M.S. Woodlark
and I-'.S.t.. Watcrwitch. In all. five new inshore
vessels have been approved to replace the present
wooden-hulled ships. all of which are at least IR
years old.

Business for the H ydrographicService was even
better than usuzil during I976. (‘hart sales topped
three million for the first time and. on average. a
chart left the department at Taunton every two
seconds of the working week.

Publication sales also increased to a record
figure of more than filltljlll.with a total weight
or 900 tons of primal material dispatched to all
pans of the world.

Rear-.-\dmit'.il Haslam says sales were expected
to be even higher when 30 editions of charts
prepared for the new inlemational navigational
buoy-age system were released for sale. A total of
7| new editions will be involved in the first phase
of the new system.

Requests
Among the year‘s new charts picked for special

mention by Rear-Adminil Haslam were a series
covering the busy waters around Singapore: 2:
27-chart series of the mid-ocean areas: and seven
charts out of an eventual ll which will cover the
oil :ind gas fields of the North Sea.

Whatever it did. the HvdrographicService could
not get away from wrecks. lliring the year it dealt
with ever more requests for information about
specific wrecks or virecks in rxtrticular sea areas.

Whether the searchers were rewarded with
sunken treasures is not revealed. but the Hydro-
gniphic Service certainly benefited. It rrstdc £1275
out of supplying wreck information. nearlydouble
the previous year‘s figure.



JUBILATION IN
THE ‘FAR-l-‘LUNG’

As the l'nited Kingdom rejoiced with scenes of pageantry and jubilation.the
Royal Navy abroad marked the Queen's Silver Jubileewith equally colourful pompand ceremony .

Though small by comparison with the Fleet Review and other major tributes mounted
by the other Services in Britain. the British Forces Jtibilee Parade in ('vpriis in early Jtine
was a memorable climas to the island's celebrations — and the Royal Natty‘ helped it
happen.

H.M.S. .\lohawk. the first
British warship to visit the
island since the trotibles of
I97-I. dropped anchor in Akro-
tiri Bay and a colour party of
sailors went ashore lo join the
Army’ and Royal Air Force in
the military tribute.

During the ceremon ' the ship
fired a Zl-gun Royal Salute.
tinted rfectly to coincide with
the " -‘cu-de-Joie" fired from
the rifles of the guards on the
parade ground.

in the three days the frigate
was anchored off the Western
Sovereign Base Area. many of
the ship‘s company took the
opportunity to relax in the
Mediterranean sun — and. of

The treble! 
Fiva daya in June 1977 will

always be remembered by LS
Charla: Karly, of H.M.S.
Blalta.

ln that short time he was
Fleet representative at the
Jubiiaa Service in thepresence
at the Quaan at St Paul‘:
Cathedral; i-acaivad the Silver
Jubllaa Medal; and was
awarded the l.E.M. in the
Birthday Honours List.

LS Kaaly it in themiddle of
a tour-and-a-halt-yourwall of
duty in the Ilalta, when ha is
a member at the team which
Itaapa the biggoat guru in the
Fleet operating.

Picture R 1 Glue 

course. British residents and
sc‘l‘tt\ttlCl’llltltL't‘I }:l".tl1l'\Ct.l lllt:
chance to be shown over the
ship.

Navy Day
In Gibraltar. an ecttmenical

service held on the Navy sports
ground on June 7 to coincide
with the Queen‘s Jubilee
Thanksgiving Service in St
Paul‘s, l.ondon. was attended
by about Ltltttt Servicemen.
families :ind Gibraltarians.

On June ltl about 3.500 — a
large proportion of (}ibraltar'.s
poptilation — attended a Navy
Day in which H.M.S. Mohawk.
having arrived from Cyprus.
was open to visitors. There
were many active and static
displays and popular harbour
trips.

The Queen's Jubilee Parade
in Victoria Stadium on June ll
included Royal Marine detach-
ments from H.M. ships
Mohawk and Zulu and a platoon
of -ill from H.M.S. Roolte.
l_ater there was a march
through Main Street with the
(iovernor taking the Salute at
the Convent.

Parties for naval and tinder-
privileged children were fol-
lowed by the lighting of a huge
bonfire on the South Mole to
match the bonfires in Britain.

Other events ranged from a
Service history exhibition to
many minor activities to raise
ftiittls for the Qilser Jubilee
-\ppe.il.

Beat Retreat
ln Malta. two Silver Jubilee

receptions were jointly hosted
by the High ('ommi.ssioncr.s of
(irezit Britain and .-‘\tistr.ilia —

\‘lr Norman .-\spin and Mr.
John Mc!\lillan — and Flag
tltlicer .\la|ta. Rear~.-\dtrtira| ()
N. A. ('ecil and the -\ir ("om-
mander. Malta. Air ('ommo-
dore H D. Hall.

l:iter_ as the Royal Marines
Band of the ('ommander-in-

t hief l-lcet performed a cere-
iiioiii.il lleat Retreat on the
lower paratlc of H M S St
Angelo, a giant illuminated
crown made by members of the
nasal staff :it lascaris attd St
Angelo shone across Grand
Harbour from its position high
on the Lascaris ramparts.

l-irst in the Royal l’\':t\\ to
receive the ()uceii's Silter
Jubilee Nledal. apart from
tlitr-.e serving in ll.M.Y.
Britannisi. were those reci-
pients st.'r\t|tg in flung the
most easterly shore hast: —

eight hours aht.-.id of Britain.
Ten serving at H.M.S.

Tamar. headed by Capt.
Richard (iarnons-Williams.
('aptain-in-(‘harge. Hong
Kong. received the medal.
Another Hong Kong recipient
was LRO (Ely-n Rogers. of
H.M.S. Yarnton.

Royal ‘rzichtsinen had an ll-
day start on everyone else.
getting their medals on May 33.

O The JubileeMedal is to be
worn superior to the Long
Service and (Food (‘onduct
.\ledal and all foreign medals
but inferior to medals awarded
for gallantry. war or campaign
service and (‘oronation Medal.

Wool Jubi|ee’ve it!
"I o occupy" their spare time as their ship. H.M.S. littryalus. was

returning from the (iroup 5 transatlantic deployment. two |.RF..\ls
decided to commemorate the Jubilee Review —— by making a rtig.
(lvcr about three weeks. Brian Ficc worked lS.(l0tl strands of wool
into David (iee's design. which incorporates the liuryalus badge
and words. "()txeen's Review. June I977. Spithead."

.-\ Jtibilee Ball in the P()s' Mess at H.M.S. Seahawi; in June
included the ceremony of the "Black Mass" being carried out
in the trite naval tradition by the l’.(l.s. who relived old memories
with a lot of "Nelson's Blood." Fleet Chiefs and (‘PCs at H.M.S.
Neptune had a similar idea — on the same day. there was a
pusser's-.si/c measure of trim for all members of the mess at
lunch-time.

Before relinquishing his appointment as commanding officer.
ll..\l.S. ('ochr:inc. ('apt. John Prescott planted five labtirnttm trees
:it the establishment to celebrate Jubilee Year.

FROMWMTAMAR
First in line for
the Silver
Jubilee Medal
were these
Royal Nay y
personnel
serving in Hong
Kong. pictured
on the Bull's
Nose at H.M.S.
Tamar — left to
right. Capt.
Richard
(iarnons-Wllllarns.
Captain-in-(.‘harge.
Hoax Kong.
I-‘CPO Tsul Yun
Ling. LMI-IM
Tse Kai Ylu.
l.Wrrn Grace
Adarnson. (‘P0
Sham Shum
Fai. F(‘P()
Alfred Moon.
LSTWD Wong
(‘bin Hung. (‘P0
Lrung Kain
Pui. (‘P0 (‘ban
't‘ui Kwan and

'

_,
-

' I-‘CPO Graham
" Rundle. 
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H.M.S. kaolin‘:
guard niarehoa
through
Gibraltar after
the Jtihilaa
Parade. The
aaluta for the
march-past was
taken by the
Governor at
Gibraltar, Air
Marshal Sir
John Grandy.

 

A Credit Account with BERNARDS
enables a customer to purchase his
complete uniform and civilian clothing
requirements plus a great variety of
other goods for personal and family use.
Such purchases may be made through
conveniently situated branches at home
and at Malta and Gibraltar, or through
the Mail Order section of Head Office at
Harwich.

Full details of the most comprehensive
service available to the Royal Navy and
Royal Marines will gladly be provided at
a Branch or through Head Office and
remember — you really Do Buy Better
at Bernzfrds.

C. H. Bernard
& Sons Ltd.,
Anglia House,
Harvrich,
Essex
Telephone: Harwich 2281

And at Devonport, Plymouth. Portland,
Portsmouth. Chatham, Harwich.
Grimsby. Dunfermline. Helensburgh.
Waterlooville, l-lavant. Newhaven. Los-
siemouth. Arbroath. Brawdy, Culdrose,
Yeovilton.Gibraltar, Valletta. and Sliema
— Malta, H.M.S. Pembroke, H.M.S.
Dolphin. H.M.S. Daedalus. H.M.S.
Neptune. H.M.S. Cochrane.
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A saibr in the jungle? The foliage, however, is at Whole Island.
where ships’ teams attend courses which includeboarding tactics,
the use of small arms, and the handing at riot or conunotion.

 

  
  
  
   
  

PICTURES BY LWREN (PHOT) VERONICA

 
 
   
  
  
   
 
   
   

All the taut-shipzeal for a tip-top nav_v, which
gave Whale Island its tarne as one at the
best-known oi Service establishments. has been
redirected from the "gas and gaiters“ image
to a new designation 5 the H.M.S. i-Excellent
Naval General Training Centre (NGTC).

Although a lew relics remain ol old-time turrets and
he-av-_v armament. Whale,v‘s guns have laded belore
the impact at the misile age.

The "gunnery school," which produced a breed ol
ollicers and men trained to a pitch which the world‘:
maritime ioreu were eager to follow. is now no more.
but the new task willstill bedrawingonthededication
which S soaked into every pebble ol a parade ground
pounded by generations ol saikirs.

Obvious rensindersolthepast willbeseeninthe
precision at the speck! guards at honour trained tor

Assault courses have all the icy which comes when you stop bangin
your hggd ggoingr a wall, but more than 700 students a year go "through
the mill" at I'l.M.5. Excellent, finding renewed virility and satisfaction
in stretching themselves to physical limits.

The Portsmouth Leadership School conducts two-weak courses,
completion of which is now compulsory for confirmationas a leading rate.
The victims are always glad when it is over — but usually agree thatthey
are also glad they did it.

The course covers all aspects of leadership, including a Resource
and initiative vveelt-end in the New Forest.

Left: Only
sweat and dash of the corn

pertorvninlrontotana

Keeping
the
peace
Internal security and civil
disturbance are matters
at the deepest concern,
not only in the United
Kingdom but throughout
the world. Members of
the Armed Forces can be
involvcd at any time.
Specialist training at the

ivcn at H.M.S.kind
Excel ent — one aspect
at which is illustrated
here — is essential.

those who have watched the Portsmouth Field Gun Crew in
training at H.M.S. Excellent can truly appreciate the gruelling, frantic.

petitive battle against the clock. continuing
from April right up to the Royal Tournament in July. Public runs are
held at Whole Island during the six weeks before the Tournament,
providing a popular local attraction and HH flHyfor the crew to

ca.

State ceremonial occasions (the latest being the
Queen's Silver Jubileeprocession in London). and the
elite srnartnesa oi the Regulating School.

The Admiralty approved the lorznatioa ol the tint
gunner) school nearly I50 years ago —- the good ship
l-Zxceilent moored in Portsmouth Harbour —- but the
purchase oi two small Hands. built up by earth
produced b_\ dockpard excavations. lormed the
establishment n it is known today.

Stories at Whale Island are legion. but one eorned_v
came about through association with the Army.

During the First World War. Arm) olicers oi the
Machine Gun Corps were trained at Wbaley. later
becoming instructors in the Tank Gunnery School at
Borlngton.

A souvenir ol their stay was a tank, a great
lumberinggiant al trench wan-tare days. standing on
a concrete plinth overlooking the parade ground.

EVANS‘ LA (PHOT) JACK DEV/IS, LA (PHOT) DUTCH HOLLAND AND LA (PHOT) DENNY O'TOOLE, OF

 
when the Second War

evacuation gave I-Zngiand
nerves. leading to a res
barbed wire all around 0
ol the Home Guard.

What better (or Ft
Whale_v‘s ancient tank?

Place at
The machinery was gr

great day when the anti:
wa_\ over theutablislttne

According to the star
tint In thump a couple
returned to the dignity.
ollicin1l_\ handed over
Bavingtan. 



   
id war hesan. the Dunliirtt
I a severe attack at invasion
h at concrete ptlhosea and
ur mum. and the toruution

)rtsi'nouth‘s detencu than

F honour
it into working order tor the
sated ironnoacer) jerked its
atbridgcaisdlntothestreets.
3'. it unlined in very ion
of can hetore helm: quit-lily
ot its plinth. In W75. it was
to the Army museum at

If the image has changed,
the standard certainly has

The island. however. dd phi itspan lathedetence
against Nut hotssben. with anti-alrer-an guutnanned
by sailors. and treqiiently hi action.

Later ll! the war. eiaphads filter! to training in
hosnbardasenl or naval gunfire support. and to jolt
training in preparation for the oafiught on I-Zumpe.

The I-lxpertneatal Deprtm-at was lathelore-trout
ot the development and trtah at anti-aircraft sir
— notabl_\ claaeranpeguasandrocltetsmndwt the
heginniap at gdded weapons.

The purpose at the Naval (Beneral TrainingCentre
is "to train iflicen and ran; at II braadnsi and
specialisations in naval general tratahg si.ih}ect.s."

Inotua-it in the activities at the Centre. which l.\
conananded by (‘apt P. Lucas. are the Royd Naval
Diiiqiional and Management School. the Phoenix
Nuclear. Bidogjoal and (‘hernical Detence and Fire-
tifiiting School. Portsmxnith Area leading Rates‘

 

not.-It's still . . . EXCELLENT
 leadership School. Internal Sensrlt_i and Saul!

Anns Training Section. Royal Naval Ilegulattng
and Naval (‘en-snonial Trainisq

Other units ffllllllhal H.M.S. Esceleat are —

The Captain Weapon Tr-tab. NBC!) Policy and
Trials. Seaman Writers‘ Fleet Phtlognphk
unit and School at Advanced Photography. Technical
Training (imup. H.M.S. Raase Had (‘clubbed
(‘add Force and Sea ('a&t tr-ainlq. elements at
Ahai-e Water Faciill_i at the School at .\»Iarltisne
Operations (Guided Weapons Group. Air Weapons
(iroup. fleet Recogakba Caitre. and Naval Air
Weapixui Analysis Centre). Held Gun Battery tlice.
Pot-tnsouth Area Surface Target Centre. Naval Home
('orrirnant:l Film |.lhrar_\. and RN. Fibs: l'nit. Tlpner.
and the (‘ornnand Sailing tfentre.

Oflidal detaih are given in Deleace Council
Instruction (RN) no. 

FLEET PHOTOGRAPHIC UNIT, H.M.5. EXCELLENT; AND 2/77 P.R. COURSE, R.N. SCHOOL OF ADVANCEDPHOTOGRAPHY, H.M.S. EXCELLENT.

  
A word in
your ear...

Every old salior who has ever
irodden the hallowed acres of
Whole Island will lind something
lcimiliar in this shot ol ceremonial
l|'Ul7'llI'\9 as CPO(OPS)(M) "Bitio"
Elliott puts a guard through its
paces, but the final pol-shed
product will l'tt_h't.' U bearing -n

keeping with the notion’; pride
and attecrron lot the Senior
Service

Frequent requests lor guards at
honour at short notice result in a
Continuous training programme
High on the list of annual
commitments are the
Remembrance Day parade at the
Cc-n0tciph_ Festival ot
Remembrance at the Albert Hall,
ond the Lord Mayor ol London's
procession

Emphasis this year has been on
training lhl.‘ novctl guard of honour
for the Queen‘s S|l\v'(‘l' Jubilan-
procession -— and in the picture
below the uard of 76, led by
Lieut-Cdr Ill Dungate, can be
seen behind the gold State coach
as it leaves Buckingham Palace

  
  "Having listened cor-atully to our story, I find rnysaif unbnprossad

by the explanation that as o srnoll hay your sirllarod deprivation through
no teddy-boar.

' So iiriirnprossod, in fact, that l award you a fine of £100 and order
you to pay for the damage caused by putting a brick through the window
at 'Woolies‘."

This was the locations caption suggested for the picture at onocli
"dataultors" at the Royal Naval Divisional and Manopaniant School.
H.M.$. Elcallasit.

Olticarsondsoniorratingsundargoingcoursoathar-ahavatha
opportunity to take part in inocli sessions, in order to gain useful
axparionco.

Right'.Ada|ugaat\eatorcoscadostroinhis9a sobovoastrainaas
attotapttoloodogiuiinountadanorol .Tha"Iatt|a
Taac|\or"atWhdaIslaadhoshoaausodsinos orathaSacoodWar|d
Worbutis stil oflr-st-rote eroyofancouraging taani-vror|i.OIsiactiato
|oadl5roundsinthashortostpossibiatiIno.Atthaaodotaochtor-in
thaclasswiththafastasttiinalsawardodtha lat-tlaTaachorShield.
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  Damage drama at sea — or is it? Phoenix NBCD School, part

of H.M.S. Excellent, has a roalistic trainer which simulates
(soniotirnos in Arctic conditions) situations in which only cool

hoods and practised hands will cope.

l learn'ng to cope
I with disaster

In peace as in war. a maritime lorce laces the
ever-present Dttrils of collision or lire at sea. with
plenty of recent examples to underline the
importance at practical training to meet sudden
and olten devsstatin crisis.

Under the H.M.S. xcellent umbrella" is the
Phoenix NBCD School — the lead establishment
tor all nuclear. biological and chemical defence
training in the Fleet.

Besides classroom instruction. trainees have
to tight very hot tires. using the modern
equipment now available alloat.

For dealing with damage and the inrush oi
water, a realistic trainer simulates (sometimes in
"Arctic" conditions the situations in which only
cool heads and practised hands are likely to be
able to cope.

The Phoenix "billat tare ' also includes medical
tirst-aid teaching to St John Ambulance Brigade
standards, to equip sailors with the knowledge
for assistance in the case at major civilian
disasters.

Altogether. about 18.000 personnel. mainly
Service men, are trained annually at Phoenix.
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Wren Norma Walker

Brookea. 

HAPPINESS

A visit to I-i.M.S. Ark Royal at Devonpo
these Wrens from the Aircraft Direction School
at R.N. air station Yeoviltonsomethingto smile

‘about. Lett to right: Wren Denlae Mose. LWren
Sue Downs. Wren Alison Patrick. Wren Jackie
ttendy. LWren Stephenie Coote. LWren Helen
Young. Wren ElizabethGriffiths. Wren Naomi
Greenalede. PO Wren Sue McCartney. Wren
Bernice Cranny. LWren Phil Whitfield, PO

and Wren
tincture‘ LA-(Phat) Doug Ccrrlck

New uniform
shows flare

rt gave

Mendy

FOR

SEA TIME
Wrens were among 120 reservists

from Southwick (Portsmouth).
Vivid (Plymouth) and Scotia (Dun-
lerrnline) who took a week~end trip
to Ostend in the irigale H.M.S.
Eskimo.

One
Bright. from Southwick. writes:

 
“The crossing took seven hours
but
reservists well with regular cups of

the Navy looked after the

tea and guided tours around the
ship givin
what the

"Most of the division stayed in
the Belgian Navy barracks and the
week-end was spent sampling the

them an insight into
oyal Navy is all about.

night~tile or Ostend. Some spent
part-time Wren. Elaine an interesting day in the old Bel-

gian town of Bruges."

The Royal Navy's modemised square rig. in theoflingfor many years and thesubject
of much thought. talk and a series oi trials. B about to be launched in earnest.

While the traditional look is
largely retained. the uniform
should prm e easier to put on.
wear and maintain. and the
famous hell-bottoms will dis-
appear although the new
lrousers will be llaretl.

lllglt qt|;Ilil_\. till wool.
mt,-(liiim-sseiglit diagonal serge
material will he used in the new
txniform \\l1ic'l1ttLttt}will consitlcr
nyorc sl_\li\l1 than the present
square tn:

thejumper will be lined and will
hate integral black "silk“ facings
to simulate the tntditional hlack
'‘silk‘‘ which. together with the
tapes and lztrtyard. will be dis-
pensed with as separate items.
Sleeve cuffs will have "touch and
close" fastenings.

The trousers will be self-
supporting. flared from the knee.
and vertically creased.

("ollars will he of polyester .'
cotton and attached directly to the
jumper hy "touch and close"
faslenings.

Orders
No. l suits will continue to he

ntadc~to-measure under port con-
tract arrangements. No. 2 suits.
comprising separate jurrpers and
trousers. will be available from
Service sources in ready-made
sires, Blue collars will be obtain-
able withNo. l suits or separately.
as required. from Service sources.

A contract has been anangcd

for niadettsmcasure new pattern
No l suits with Messrs. (‘. H.
Bernard and Sons l.td.. who are
now accepting orders. Ready-
made garments are expected to be
asailahle front Service sources
during the tits! half of I978.
although the new pattern blue
collar is already axailable for
essential replacementpurposes.

Nev» entratti R.N. ratings
measured for their No lsttilonor
after July I. ll-T77. vlillhcprovided
with the new design gnrrnenis,
including one attachable collar to
be supplied with the suit. Their
second suit will he of the current
pattern with one separate collar.
This interim arrangement will
continue until stocks of ready-
made garments of the new pattern
becomeat ailahle.

Private
As an economy‘ measure. once

ready-made new pattern jurtmers
and trousers are available from
Sen ice stocks. new entrants will
be given only one suit. ready
made. intheirinitialkits. They will
he given their host n'nde-to-
measure suit when lint drafted to
sea,

Serving ratings. except Royal
Yachtsmen.arc to provide them-
selves with modcrnilcd square rig
from ls'it Upkeep .»\llo\s~.tnce as
present uniform suits require
replacement. All R.N. fittings
dressed as seamen are to he in
possession of a new pattern hest
suit by Deccmher ll. N779. and of

FRASER l5 ’TRANSFERRED’
Rcsponsibilitt for the Fraser (iunncry Range has been trunssferrml

from H..\l.S. lixccllent to li.M.S. Dryad. in order to consolidate
training under the School of .\laritime Operations for greater cll'icicnc_\
and economy.

To mark the occasion. a ceremony took place at the range. Captain
P. Lucas. commanding officer of I-i.M.S. Exccllcnt. handed over the
new establishment lifcbuoy to Captain 1. F. ('adc|l. commanding
officer of H.M.S. Dryad. the presentation being watched by ships‘
company members of Fraser. Excellent and Dryad.

Fraser (iunnery Range trains officers and men of the Royal Navy
and foreign navics in above water warlarc weaponry and associated
equipment.

a new pattern second suit by June
‘t0. i982.

.-\.s with uniforms generally.
serving ratings may obtain gir-
ments privatel_\' from civilianout-
fitters if they wish. bttlttrcatlsisetl
if they choose to do this to deal
with one of the lirms listed in
t)('|tRNlS2tll -'74.

Roy at Yachtsmenwill retain the
special pattern square rig in citr-
rent use. Moderni/ed square rt}:
vvill be introduced pfl‘lf‘.ll.‘\\i\'l.‘l_\
for R.N.R. personnel. hut there
will he no change in theuniformol
the ('adet I-'orce.s.

.\tore details on introduction of
the modcrni/ed square rig is con-
tained in l)(‘llRNlfl-M/77.
CM is understood that the "silk"
and tapes will be retained for use

with white uniform. -— Editor. 
Readers seeking pentriends ll'I the

Royal Navy are listed below Any
sailor who writes to an applicant
must use a stamped envelope
bearing the applicant s name and
town he letter should be enclosed
In a second envelope addressed to
"Pen Pals.’ Navy News. H MS
NeIson_ Portsmouth. On receipt, the
replies will be redirected — but only
ll they have been stamped

Details of the 3DpllC3l'\l5'
Careltlsl 5ft 2.— mnqle oroun Mu -tug.

one Null
Dunn (I51 Sit l-n
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brown hllf brown eyes

tangle. brown hair. huot

 

WREN5) IS SHIP-SHAPED

l

 
 
 

It was not all ploy when Wu-one of H.M.S. Clovrerhoue-e, Edinburgh,
Heodquorten Forth Division R.N.R., took a week-end trip to Sun-
derland in H.M.S. Kedlceton . . they cheerfuly joined in rnlnesveeping
exercises.

After spending the night ashore, the ‘I9 Wren: spent a few hour:
or sea while the Kedlntort practised rnirrehunflrlg with her powerful
sonar equipment. Then it was back to Sunderlend, who-we the ship was
open to visitors before at dance in the evening.

As theehlprnodeherurayhoelttoidinburglt thenext day, theWren!
helped scrub the decks and tools time all to enioy aorne rifle practice.

Anne IN) 5ft div0t(Od olonde C'ltODIfl-
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rye: Galelhead

Julie W. ll§).5lt In more Ha-I mourn eyes
Bristol

Jayne ll61 5h 6m single Drown Mu-_ Blue
CVO Coventry

Jeanna (161. 5ft 6-n
. unglr brown nan blue

vru Leeet

hngll ltlonde heir olue

I-Ogle broven blur

blue tyll

lay list in Ln rmglr brown hm clue
eyes Load:

Tanya [lei stt l-n smgle orovrn vim qffl-y
tree L006!

lay 5. (I61. Stt l-n
. single brown hart blue

eyes Bradford
Hilary ('5) SH I-n ororrn hair orourn eyes

Well‘-orb:
aarearaqtbl Sh Ln .ImglO olonoenarrolue

GI LNOQ
lo (I61 Sn Jm

ere: Coventry
at: Her. Sn 5--

Cheimllord
Janomtmt Sn 6.1-.w~q|¢ blot-use run one

eyes I! non Kuhn
Joceytlne 1721 NI Sm Guyana
larrh (I71. 57! angle Drown n;.r_ otuo ayu

mngle oronrn hair blue

brown nan brown eyes

nun!--radonJl H61 St an smqlr crown v~a.r_1::lua¢-ynCo-entry
Nolan (161 Sn ?~n 5-gle mo-n '«a.r_ big.

r-yer Wetim .I(erIt
JICIIO (15! H. bloirm hmr many: 37“.“nmouin
Janet (II. Stt 1tn.|r

qn Ponrmouts
Kathy (PH 591. smglr brown nu mogn

eyea ltartlepool
levee t?‘5l. 5!: 6m duerce pending. olonde

nan blue eye: C-oosort

rlgle. brmrn hair, qreon
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PROMOIIOIIS
Authorization for promotion

of the lollowihg rates to chief
petty otticer. chiet artilicer. or
chiol mecllanician have been
issued‘

OPERATION8 IRANCN
(SEAMAN QROUH

To CPO(ll') — A J Greening (Var-
mouth) ‘I D Ruabeteh(shettieto)_ J C
anecornbe (enghlonl

Te t:Po(t't) — R T tivitliarneon(Ariadne).
6 C Jactiaon (Oryed)

To CPO(8 — R Snetlmg
roc

(Ai-rtuofll
—- G Riiuoit (Coitingivooo)

OPERAYIOHS IRANCH
(CONNUNICATIONSI

To CCY --— t. Ring (Hermione). A J Hiit
lDcr1rnoutti)

to CFt8(8) —- P w P Broadley (GCHO
Chollenharnl

SUIIIARIHE SERVICE
To CR3 - - R Mctteon (Dolphin)

REOULATINO BRANCH
To IAAA — G E MacCorrrucii (Yer-

mcuih) B L Aoos (Fuinouth). M J
Cleave «A1-tlrirrtl

SUPPLY I SECRETARIAT
To CPOWTR -- 5 R Perm-i9(EuryeIua)

K Matthews (Centurion)
To CPOSA — D Whiting (Turner). 0 J

Murphy (Norfolk)
To CPOCK -~ J Murdoch (O|prey) M

saw (D-ovonehiroi. M Mr.-Gar (Vernon)
To CPOSTD — G M imnet embrohot

MARINE ENGINEERING
ToCNEl --G C Peerleutfilueertonl

D Etooiman (suntan) J w Eiaerit-‘nan
Ir--Ls)

To ACIIEMH) . 1 G Jono;(No;()‘tiirtol‘to ACNE P)— M J 51 roll iqerl
B Unmet! Téocr-rune) G C HOIIOIVIV
(Resolution)

To ACIIENIKPI P H Lewoen
(Severe-gn) K E Owens (Renown). D W
SL1.-no iNe|1ton) W K Jones(Oelilnce1

WEAPONS ELECTRICAL
to COEL B J Crociier (oetianca

FMGI J F Ernersonicoii. wood)
to ACOELIIN — N J Enocksen

(Dolphin)
To ACCEIIN -- P Meerywellher

lDunnei
To ACCEA — S M Kimber it-locate) C

L (swinsure). M E Porter (Blane).
T M on (Cernbn at

to ACRE — A P ur1is(Loweetol1)
To ACRELNN -— C E S Dean (Coll-

inqwoodi J I Whittielon INUDIIA)
FLEET AIR ARM

To CPO —— F’ J FemelOID'0yI
To CPONIJIT) — A w Chane: (war-

riot)
To CPOACIIN —~ W N Sanger (Olprty.

737 NA Squadron)
Yo ACAMAE) — A J Wickel (Osprey)
To ACA.IIN(A£') _. P G Hammond

(Seahawu). V C Eon-erda (Heron).
To ACEMA) — 0 Barney (Heron)

To CWREN CK — E J Prior (Pernbrotie.
RN88)

‘lo CWREN W'I'R(0) — W D lternrnond
ICINCHAVHOMEI

‘I
I. 

Latest addition to RM and 845 Squadrons’ Il'I’I_\
nl Sea King and We.-ityex 5 helicopters in H.M.S.
Hermes is this Se-Ifire Mlrlt. ll(' — I model. (I
course — pictured with its builder. RI-ZAI Raymond
Hewlett.

REAI Howlett. I memberol Westlilndand ‘femII
District Aeromodelllng Club. took six rmiiths to
build the plane. completing It just bdore theHermes
sailed into Malta.

The model is rldirrcontrolled with (our major
Iunctlons — nllemns. elevators. rudder Ind throttle
— l-in ii wingspan at (Min. and vreiglissllb. There

plans Ior its Inaugural flgll until RI-IAI
Hewlett leaves the Hermes next var.

During it visit to Naples. the anti-nil:-nerine

IYTDO

carrier eritertnined I00
oi-gar-iiud by the g'u|-tnery oflicer. Lieut. Gordoi-i
IA)»-re). bout trlpii in I LCVP. unit by the ship‘:
volunteer hand. end curtooi-is. The children were

Ships

led to tel by the Pied Piper. Ml-ZMHI Miiciuiy.
playing hb bagpipes.

Litter. Hag Oflicer Carriers and Anphlbious
. Rear-Adinirnl W. D. M. Stlveley. flew Ills

flag In the Hermes tor the NATO I-Zxeretse Dawn

Sicily.

Patrol and the ship-ins vldud h_\ Ran-Admiral
Gloncncln. from the Italian ship Dullfo oil Augusto.

During the exercise In exclnnge was made

with e party

hetweertlwolll-1St]t1.ItIrnuSe1KlnfiIndlwo
-tirtiler Ilrtrllt from the Italian Navy. At the end
at Dawn Patrol. the I-Iermes recovered 3Cdo Brigade
H.Q. Ro_v|l .\I.u-Ines from Teuhih and Cngllarl to
take them back to Plymouth.

A visit we: also
British M.P.s. Mr. Nevile Trotter tT_vneutouth).
Rear-Admire! Moi-pa Giles (Winchester) end Mr.
Tony Buck (CoIcheeterI. “rho were In the Mediter-
reneanmgiiestsotllteiknnerlcensixthfleet.

paid to the Hiermr.-I by three

Jvne IITI. an 2m
not Bristol

Jerie (17. Mt J-n
. single brown hair PIIIOI

eye: I11! ol Wight
Kay us). divorced Drown nu huel lye!

ti.ii-i two children Bnogeno
Juriiiiie 1.191 tin rm. ungin blown "l.II'

taro-ri lyol Southampton
Karen (16) 511 2~r~ 1.ngte_ oioeiri hair "I.'QI
nu Pl mouth

leuruii (341. Sn sin 6-volCOd_ Iuburn hair
brown es Clecton-on-Sea

nulne 12 i. 511 4 n \il‘9|l brown nan blue
01" Barr-shy

Iertoyntilfil Sh sin diiort:ependir1g,broen
hair blue eyes Stoclborl

Lee (15) In ttm, oroivri hair blue eyet
London

Lyn 115) SP1 5-rt
Bristol

ni (49) sh. divorced
green ere: PeterboroulhLoreiiietttt 511 in-.:.i-ig blond. hair blue
eyes Southendonisel

Jule It. H51 Sn 2-n
.
blonoe nu. blue eyesButte)

Lulu ll5l. sri sm.
Briilol .L704: ()6). 571 3th angle DIOIII hair. otue
0101 Coventry

Petrtelo (15). divoltld lair hair blue eye:
Svrindon

linen (I9) sri i.n I-ngle. taro-m neii. uni
even 8 nor Rogue

Ron [I9]. ll 3-rt ungle brown hair green
fives B not Regs

Doreen ( 1 Sn sin
.

divorced. brown u.i
Fuel eyes one child Plymouth

Nlldred (I2). Stl sin divorced auburn he-i
brown eyn .'wb'chiIdren Preetwich

undo it!) 50! to single olor-toe heir otue
Oyn idirigDenny [2 I. SP1 vn single. bl-eel Mir brown
eyes C"I|'II|:71ult" Dorset

Llndl (I5). SH In, brown hair plug eye.Aylewury
mean its) 511 I-rt.

Ayletoury

Iii-gle blonde hair blue

olonoa hair blue eye:

auburn hair grow

brown hen blue eyes

brown hair green 071!

Llridl (to). Sit Sin single olonde hair. otue
fin. Pat nton

Llride 11!). PI Jrn
. single. brown hair ohm

eyes Grooinbridge Kent
Pliiltle (26). SP1 tin divorced brown hair.

blue es one ton (two). Uddlllon
Siiuri I T). 501 am tingle brown hair. blue

one Guernley
IM¢y(t7) SH l-.-i angle oroiari hm brown

eyes Aldershol
Ilritlllbt in dirt Lngle brown heir green

eyes London
Sybl ISO). 511

_
moon grey hair bro-in eyes.

L Chliold
Iaiiore 1201.511 Am single brown h5..r_ga_,.

are! 8 nor Regal
Snare 121

. single brown Mir uro-in eyes
tvtulernere

Ron (35) 511 Sin orunette. grey-oiue eye:Wernbley
Tine (40) $91 l.i-.

91" London
In (Wt. 571 am. web bro-in hair hazel

eyes Lo-ieatott
In 124). Sn 1.)-i

eyes Bristol
Seiidte I27). divorced brown Mir blue eye:°ortu1~outh '

liila tit). stl 2.n
.

divorced. brown hair. blue
eyes Portuvtouth

Iiiurt (ll). single anti heir
Bmnin nun

Iirgle brown '1]-i bloom

Iingle brown heir green

nuoi ej-O1
True it ) Sn 2-n

.
mourn ‘iati green eyesAy Ibufv

Herod’! tl5I Sh Jun blonoe hair blue eye:Aylnbun
Yvonne (15) sh. bio-ii hair brown eyel.viyinouin
Sucre (19) M1 Jun single. broam hair. blue

01” NottinghamIliiorl U5). 6 I-n hiovin hlit blue eye!L-vervool
Frerieu (I5). 571 am

.
brown hair nut oyu

Broaaslnirs
Dorothy (21). sn

. smote. darn hair blue eye:°etertee
Lesley 121). in am single brown VIII! green

e-in Coventry

Ieiierte, (II) in Tin
blue eyes Coventry

leiireeri (33). 511 tin iiiaoir ororm uir
brown 01 BrightonJlglu llsé stt 2-ii

.
bloflde nan blue eyes

Ofllilh. UMDIII
Cnrele ()5). 591 Sin

.
oroiin hair brown Oyll,

“chitin. Cunibrie
Iugiiertte (15). 501 7.i- single autium nan.

3051 Ion

bye IN”? Jingle luburn nan Hue! 0101.
uoenuo

Angola (Nt. sit ‘(in
eyu. unneiielo

nil-claim.511 I-r1.Si!l9|t brown hair nuel
eyes Ulnntielo

Oenldtne Its). 541 an single brown hair
riuet es. Wrenontom ‘tyne and went

Leiitee I‘; l. 511 am single black hair. brown
eyes. riltol

carol (16) 511 )n.. a-ngle brown hm
bIue- roen eyn Leeds

umi 1.511 in uncle YICOIOIO hair.
teen ea. Weel 8r-dgloio

0 it (23. Stl Gin
. single brown hair. huet

eye-I BlltkRflllfllg (t ). Sn J-n. brown hair hue!
ea iiildtord

Carole (11), sh Jin single brown hair. blue
‘YO! onJoyeellazs It 5-n .dni-orceo brown hair blue
01111 won

Vurertl L16). 9| Sin.
brown eyes Sriatol

In I. III). 5ft 3-n
. uncle. brown hair green

eyes Brittoi
Jlri (27). SP1 9-n

.

U101 Dulftlnt
Shirley (00). divorced. brown hlil broairi new

three children. Weliingoorough
“I0! ('6). SH Gin

. tingle. otonoo new blue
on souinond-omsu

Aii ey (:7). Sn iii-i oivoreeo brown hair.
green OI,NOItiIlIU‘0l\-Ty!!!

Inert (5. 511 Sin single. auburn hm blue
eyes ntunuo

hole I21). in tin. aivorceo. brown hair
blue eyel. two children. Portsmouth

I-ngle brown hair

einglp tlir htir Blue

tingle. brown Mir

Iingle. brown hair, green

mine (25). SH 3m tingle brown hair. brown
eye: Edinnur h

leiiq-(teistt in .Ilflflhbrown Nlrl orouin
WI! Bristol

Iiiuiitlflairiglecan rim brown eyes aiirn
Crnie

Jon 170). single oarii nan green eyet. uirii
Cre-0

Cindi! tloi. in mi. single, Auburn riair_
grey-blue tnl NIIIOI

Eltubettulot. 5tl' 2th
. angle. brown hair.

greyqreen .
London

Ihllolt (20). ‘or!
. angle. brmen hltl.

blue eyes. London
Shane (H). 5!! Sin. single, brown Mir,

green eyes. London.
Cetrtone (3). 501 Sin. single. red hair.

green . Thornton. File.
JIeI:te( ). 541 din, single. btonde heir.

blue-grey . ttirticaloy
Chris (8). Sin. Iin .bI'own hair.

blue e-pee. Obnrothel.
liherneloe (15). 5!! 2m

.
brunette. brown

eyee. Home
Lynne (271. St! Sin

. single. tair hair. huet
eyee, l-tull

carol (20). so Vin. single. euourn hair.
blue eyee. Bredtord.

Ihlriti F9). 501 am
_

widow. euburrt hair.
huel eyee. atirn. hvro eons. PeIor'bor-
ough

Iue (24), Sit :!in. divorced. bro-urn Mir. .two tone. Honour
(N). 511 tin

.
divorce pending.

brown hair. brown eyel. Porternouth 
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The following table shows the total points of the men and women

at the top at each advancement roster tor petty officer and leading
rates.

"Intermediate." in men can eiipecl to
be advanced betore they ue eligible to
receive merit points or betore the roster
can be emueted to take account oi thorn
Thll mean: that the men are advanced in
‘Eheic Date‘ order Outs Ihonrn against
"Inl" routers are the basic date: of lhetoo
et bie men

he rturnbor Iollowtnq the points (or
basic date) is thenumberat thenwho heve
been advanced during Mly.

Eatracta ot W R N advancement roe-
terl are given trmore In otiuninilltort in
required to quality tor the hi rote
W.R N S rlli in the MI. I L. EDUC
D HYG. and cetegoriee are pieced on
the roetera in seniority order end ere not
|'DQI.IlfId to one In Oxlrrlinllton.

PO(€w)inS(W) —- Int (91275). 3.
LS(EW)LRO(w) -—

. 4. M) ~ Int(3:2) 2- tax: ~°'.§:~ r.-"312 - :1:
. .

1
. .

— fl
1"‘?-75l.Nil.t.S(S — Dry. mo) —

Dry. Nil; l..S(D) —
.

3; PO(MW) — int
(213 75), Hit; LS(MW) — Dry. 5. Potsm —

Dry. Nil; LS(S — Dry. t. POPT —Int
(21375). t. R -171. 1.95 — 174. 4.
L510 G)—ini(7127is). 1o.cV—211.iv.i.-

—lnl (7 9.73). 3

"0(5) (SW -- W I2 1731.7. LSISHSMI
- Dry. -I; R$(SM) — Int (18.3.75). Ntl:
t.i=IOtSM) — Dry. 4; Po(uw)(sM) — Int
(21776). 1; l..S(UW) (S -— Dry. Nil.
PONEM-—Dry-.27. L M—D'y.?5;
POCEL—-0ry.B.' LCEM— Int .2. .1;
PCXIL—Int(I1.1I7E).I2;L M—

,21. ;OflEL — Int 12.2 76). 3'. LREM — Int
(22 .77). 9. R —- Int (20.2.75). 3.-
LWTR — Int as us). 1; POSA -1514.
t.s.A — l (11.I2.T5. 9; LCA — .tvii;
P0014 — 2m. 11; L —|nt (mi ). ii;
POSTD —-19a_I;LsTD— Int (it 2 771.15-.
POIM — 1:5. Nit. LMA — 1:12. i

POAFIPOAAKAE — 57. tel: LAM —

Int (3.5 7'5). 10. )FOEL(A) —
tlBA.E)Ntl;

LEIqA)—Int(1t4.75),t;POREt..(A)——$.
t; LREWAJ -— Int (1.816). B: POELMW) —

Int (i 12 75). hit; LEivi(Avv) — Int 2.73).
J. POMAH] — IU. Nit; LN — Inl840.75). I;

. 4; POM
— 5:9. Nil; 551'-

Tl ~ 415. Nit; PO I-ET)
— mi (5.1 75). Mi; Poached — a. Hit

Pownsri AI-'(i\E) — Int .6 75). 1;
Lwnsiv AM — 67. Nit. N at -— int
(1310.78). Nit; LWREN cx - must! 7!).
2; POWRENDSA-—tnt (6675.t;t.wnEN
DsA—-int (123.76). 2. Nutr-
Int (a it 75). Nil, LWREN NET - Int
(2 10.76). 3. Powneri mo) — int (1 2.77).

Nit. LWREN PHOT — mi (7 10.75). Nil-.
POWREN n —- int (2 4 75). Hit. LWREN R
— Int (£835). Nil, POWREN RS — Int
(912 75). Nit. LWREN R0 — tni (I69 75).
Nil, POWREN 5TD(G) — Z34. Nil; LWREN
STD(G) — Int (20 2 75). Ml, POWIEFN
STDtO) — Int (29 616). Nil. LWREN STD(0)
- lot (I24 75]. 1. POWREN SA -— Int
(19 T6).N1I:LwRENSA — Int (26 7 76). 3.
POW!‘-IEN TSA — 225. Nil. LWREN TSA —

115. Mi). POWREN wA — Int (73 11.75). Nit;
LWREN WA — Int (2012 74). 1. POWREN
WTRIGI — Int (26 1 re). 1. LWREN wTI=t(G)
— Int (‘I7 2 75). 3. POWREN WTR(P) — Int.
(266 75). Nil, LWREN WTR(P‘) — Int
(16 6 75). Nil. LWREN wl’R(s) — Dry. Nit;
POWREN DH — int (12 9 751.1

SPECIAL DUTIES
LIST

The following candidates
have been selected for promo-
tion to acting sub-lieutenant on
the Special Duties List: D. S. L.
Lane. M. F. Atttield. D. L. Wynn.
J. L. Dewberry. R. W. James.
and P. Lewis.

Subject to theirbeing eligible
in all respects. the candidates
will be promoted on October31.
when they will go on course at
the Royal Naval College.‘
Greenwich.

Six further candidates quali-
tiod prolessionally.but were not
selected on this occasion.

Full details in DCI (RN) 344.

Royals’ guard
The Royal Marines will be

given the chance to mount guard
at Buckingham Palace. Navy
Minister Mr. Patrick Dufly told
M.P.s, This would not be until
thi: middle of I979 when
operational and training
commitments allowed.

you pay onlythebasic
cash price 
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 Seamastcr Cosmic 2000
'-‘ ‘ ST3650827 in stainless steel

with matching bracelet Automatic
calendar watch, w:tter-resistant to

. .‘ glass Only £12.35 depositloltowcd by
. .' 9 monthlypayments of El? 35 with no

interest charges Cash Price 53123 50
You can buy any Omega this way, select

_- ill home by wearing hie SIZC replicas/’ lrom llic Prcstons‘cataIogueIIPRESTONS
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VICTORY CLUB
H.M.S. NELSON — PRESENTS
PROGRAMME

‘iii in
sn.3iii
IloiI.4Ih

8.0-lI.30 D|$£0
8.0-I|.30 limit IEYIGI

I SIIIBIH
8.0-I2.00"M 711 oiscomiiict
8.0-11.30

WIIIISIUII
DISCOIIIGIII
DISCOIGIGP

Siiri. loll)

Mon. III!

FOR JULY '77
I071!HUD D/I

lotto trio-groi-
Duo Potter

Iota Iltoepsori
Servailis:
Road Shoe
Dave Potter

§§§§§
SPIIEIIILEDIACB

Illort. Illll DISCOIDIIII WIIII lobnlltoeptoa ‘I3‘B
SIEEIGIKELIVE
DISEO Ifilfl
DISCO IEIII
DBCOIDAKE

In, Illlt‘MOI. lflli
Iliun1IsI

Willi PICUDIIIY
San. 24h
Ron. 25th
Wail. 27lti

liters. 18th
Sitri. 3ItI

DISCO ISIII
DISCO IIIGIII

DISCO lfilil
IKISI
DISCO ISIII
DISCOIDLKE
DISLO IMIII
DISCO IIISIII

Mon. lit
Then. Ilti
Siiii. ‘Illa
Hoe. 8I‘II
Wed. IDIII

III! III SHPS CIIOLIIY
Dlflladicseelcene
DISC0lD|lIIeilb
IIEFMIASII IASPEI

VICECIIAflIAI'SFM£WB.lDIIICE.IllIICSH.

lohriihoiqmn
DmiPolIer
Ioliiillioeositit
lohiilloaipioii
Davehltei
loliitlhontoit
loiiilhoqtton
Jolnlhoeptoii
Dnehtter
liuyllolilt
iohiiniiiiiipioii
Davelhtlei

5
Esws
s
:9

so
we

IHEISQLIIFICIE
Ilert. Illh PEIlYI'.l'7lCE|ISSSUIIBfll.l.I.LI.I‘lIISI(II'I

STlINNICllJD.IEISflIXiKI'IYM"(RS|6S
II’-HCE [LSO

ANY ENQUIRIES TO C.P.O.'! ERIC MORRIS OR PAUL
PARKIN IN THE CLUB OFFICE 22351 Exlrl 24205
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Glad tidings from
the treasurer

1'he treasurer (Mr. H. A Steward) went to Wearalde
"beeri glad tidingsot oondderableioy."He reported that
1976 been agoodyearfromafinanclalpolntofvlewand
that the batancesheetahowedaeurpluaofinoomeover
expenditure — tor the fourth euooeeeive year.This happy state had been achieved only six times in
the past 3) years. "Looking said Mr. Steward. "it
seems quite remarkable that we have survived all theee
years."

An increase in membership tears and prudent rnanage-
mom had been the significant factors in the neoclation‘s
financial revival. Thetundswhich had beenaccumulatedhad
helped to ease the problems associated with movingheadquarters. It had been poeeibietodlepoeeottheleeee
ot2LovverSloaneStreetandtoembarkontheacquieltlon
of a new headquarters without resorting to borrowing from
outside sources at high interest rates.

Mr. Steward emphasised. however. that itwaseeeential
to continue to repair the ravages of past incursions into the
once dwindling capital. The ‘tat reserves still showed an
accumulateddeficiencyof €14. -— “So there is still a longwayto go."

LEFT IS
RIGHT.

. .

Should the R.N.A. Standard
carrying strap be worn over the
left shoulder or the right
shoulderZ' It's not the first time
this question has been asked at
conference and the answer has
always been the same — the-
Royal Navy wears the strap
over the left shoulder. so the
R.N.A. should do the same.

This year thequestion was raised
by the Bristol Branch. whose
delegateproposed that thestrap
should be of brown leatha
twith which no one disagreed).
worn over the right shoulder.
Apparentlythebranch stanchrd
bearer taking part in a parade
had been told that he was "out
of step" with the representa-
tives of the otha Services.

This argument actually worked
against Bristol's proposal
because the conference took
the view that the Royal Navy
IS different and should be seen
to be different. And so. there-
‘'on.-. should the Royal Naval
Association. So left shoulder
it is!

There was no opposition to
t-ldgwareand MillHillBranch'5
suggestion that the standard
hearers taking part in a national
or area c tition should be
given :1 copy of the tnarking
sheet after the event. This
would enable them to concen-
ttate iq future on the weaker
points of their drill. It was
agreed that competitors
requiring a sheet should
deposit a starrped addressed
envelope with the organisers
when reporting for the corn-
petition.

  
  
    

   
    
  
      
  
      
  
 

Royal Naval
UNITY — LOVALTY

PATRIOTISM — COME ADESMIF
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More good news from the
treasurer (Mr. H. A. flew-
ard) . . . "The hhtiond
Council. lnvlqz reviews! the
current fhaotfl slttltlun
and the ltludilnodof further
priee r-Isa. propose that the
annual subcrtptkm iaouki
r1.-rrlln d £l.S0 for 1978."
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annual meeting
N. Agg (chainnan). G. Davidge
(secretary). 8. Davies (treasurer).
and L. Mason (P.R.0.).

All QUIET ON THE
ONFERENCE FRONT

All quiet on the Conference Front! That just about
sums up the overall impression of the 1977 conference
of the Royal Naval Association held in the Wear(Sunderland) R.N.A. Club on Saturday. June I8.

The volume of business
facedby the90 or so delegates
as they sat down for the
morning session was no less
formidable than in previous
years. with 22 motions to be
debated and the prospect
of point-by-print discussion
on the proposed amendments
to the R.N.A.'s Royal
Charter. plus a review of the
rules. bye-laws and area rules.

However. it tumod out to be
a day of calm. orderly debate.
with the business moving at a fair
pace. thanks mainly to the strong
guiding hand of the new pre-
sidcnt. Vice-Admiral Sir Emle
Pope. He had drawn up a time-
table for the day — and stuck to
it. allowing delegates ample time
to get their points across. but
making it quite clear (by means
of firth use of the gavel) when he
considered the conference had
heard enough on any one subject
and it was time to vote.

That's not to say that the
shipmates didn't make them-
selves hcard

. . . They did. some
more frequently than others. and
always loud and Clear. This
aspect of the proceedings was
helped along by the excellent
scheme of providing a micro-
phone on opposite sides of the
hall. one for use by those sup-
porting a motion and theother for
those wishing to oppose it.

Actually. there was no need to
keep the "waning factions"apart 
Birrninglietrll Central

The branch headquarters — the
Nautical Club. Birmingham —

is“dressod overall" for the Silv
Jubilee and looks most imp
sivc. One of the many
tions held there was a Jubilee
dinner and dance. On June ll.
Shipmate George Rutter came
second
bearers‘
third last year and reckons he'll
win it next
dance on July I. the guests were
membersof theCoventry branch.
Clteltenbom

res-
celebra-

in the Area standard
competition. He was

year. At the branch

Branch officers elected at the
were Shipmates

Shipmates from Royal
Leamington Spa and West
Bromwich branches have been
entertained at buffet dances in the
branch headquarters (theChallen-
ham United Services Club) and
there are many other events on
the I977 social calendar. Well-
attendcd monthly branch meet-

in this way. Only on rare occa-
sions did the temperature in the
hall rise. and then only by a
degree or two. but the arrange-
ment certainly overcame the
problem of speakers falling over
each other on their way to and
from a single microphone!

As I polcy-mkhg eur-
clsmtbeceatereaceoouldabo
be described as "quiet." Of
the 22 nations on theagenda
only six were carried. Four
were withdrawn and I2 were
thrown out by the delegates.

UP TO DATE
The National Council. under

the chairmanship of Sir John
Lang. had spent many hours
sifting through the decisions of
previous conferences with the
object of updating the Royal
Charter. bye-laws. and nrles
where appropriate. Sir John
explained that this formidable
task had become necessary
because it had not been tackled
year by year and although many
of the modifications had been put
into practice immediately. they
had not been fomtalised in print.

Some proposals affected the
Royal Charter. and these would
have to gain the approval of the
Privy Council before they could
be put into effect. Sir John and
the National Council had decided
that no discussion was necessary
on some of the points in the
review. as they were interpretive.
trivial. or had already been put

‘ThanksWythenshawe'
During H.M.S. Har-
dy's visit to Sallord
Docks. Manchester.
60 rnunbers of the
shlp‘s um-man)“ were
invited to mid! the
R.N.A. Club.
Wytltensltawe. The
branch klntly pro
vidtd tramportforthe
vfltors “and a trust
enjriyable wadm tau
had by all."’ The
picture shows PORI-1.
t-‘allon pruentlng the
branch with a Hardy

plaque.

ings are also contributing to a
highly successful Jubilee year.

Christchurch
Members and guests attended the
annual service at Boldre Parish
Church on Sunday. May 22. in
memory of the officers and rat-
ings who died in H.M.S. Hood.
Guests at a Jubilee buffet dance
on June I8 included members
(and their wives) of the newly-
formed Poole Branch.

Christchurch shiprnates are
planning to visit Basingstokc
Branch on July 2 and they are
looking fontvard to an eight-day
holiay in Jersey in September.
R.N.A. members visitingChristchurch will be most wel-
come to share a lot at the branch
headquarters. the Plumbers
Arms.

Eostbourne
Shipmate John Rich. National

Council Member for No. 3 Area.
R.N.A.. reports that the East-
bourne Branch of the R.N. Old
Comrades Association is laying
up its 40-year-old standard and

into effect.
That still left many points to be

ratified by the I977 conference.
The two main debates arising out
of the review concerned the
“hardy annual" about introduc-
ing a form of Life Membership
for Associate Members who had
rendered outstanding service to
the R.N.A.. and the principles
governing voting at conference.

A$0CIAT$
On the question of Life Asso-

ciate Members. Sir John com-
mented: ‘'In this review of the
rules. Council have reached the
conclusion that the simplest and
most satisfactory way of achiev-
ing this would be to make provi-
sion for Associate Life Mem-
bership in parallel with the Life
Mcmber who became such from
a Life Member. The two classes
would be equivalent to one
another in their respective classes
of membership."

Speakers against the proposal
voiced fears of "opening the
floodgates“ and "loss of iden-
tity" and it was suggested that
reward for outstanding service by
an Associate Member could take
the form of a trophy from the
branch. Alternatively. the branch
could pay that member's annual
subscription as a way of saying
"thank you." when put to the
vote the proposal was heavily
defeated.

VOTING
In an attempt to avoid repeti-

tion of the confusion which arose
at the 1976 conference over vol-
ing procedures. the Council had
reached the conclusion that the
majority of motions. proposals.
or recommendations considered
by conference should be
governed by the two-thirds maj-
ority mle. The only exception
would be in the case of “mutuallyconflicting motions" (a triangular
contest. for exam le. in which
delegates had the c ice of doing
one thing. doing another thing.or
doing nothing at all!) when a
simple majority would decide the
issue.

The delegates decided.
however. that it was unnecessary
to introduce this exception and it
was agreed that all future con-
ference decisions must gain a
two-thirds majority in order to be
successful.

BACK TO
LONDON

IN ’78
After two yalrs "in the

sticks" it's back to London
for next year's conference.
Ratmgatc Branch withdrew
their plan to take the confer-
once to the Margatc Winter
Gardens. Kcnt. after hearing
from Shipmate Alf Woonton
(chairman of the National
Council). who gave several
good reasons for returning to
the capital.

The new National Sutridard is
to he dedicated next year and No.
l Area will be staging a compet-ition for standard so the
conference could be linked with
these events. In addition. there
will he no reunion in I978 so
shiprnzttes will not he faced with
the prospect of making two trips
to lnndon during the year.

it 'A- it

'l‘heRo_vllNavdAnoeHlon|'ns
again vetoed its support for the
caaeotwidowaofservlrfirnertwho
weredhchagedonperrdenbdore
Augtn 19$. A nation to tide
effect was can-led unanlrnouaty.
afterhat-irrg(.‘lu-iadur'chBr'anelI
deleg;tne‘s slrringpleaonbebal
oftlIepr!~l950wldovts.\~ht:i\Rre
saidtebeexpr.-rienctzgagrioddeal
of hartfltlp. The aim of that
can-qzalgnlrg on behalf of that
elderlyladiuvraslonelievethem
ettl-reiranidetiesandtoshowthan
thattlisknotaburdentobe
enduredforever.

'k * i’
To ease the financial burden on

new branches — who have plenty
of other problems‘ to overcome in
the early (hys —-all new branches
are to be allowed to keep the
whole of their members’ sub
scriptions paid during the inau-
gural year. Putting the proposal
to the conference. the Httrtlepool
delegate said: "I it costs us
hundreds of pounds next year?"

BRANCH NEWS 
dedicating a new one on July 10.
All members of the R.N.A. are
invited to attend.The Eastbourne R.N.O.C.
Club now has 600 members. "the
hon. secretary is the man who
arranged the commissioningmeeting in 1937. Mr. Sid Harris-
son. who has carried out the task
without a break.

Enflald
The branch chairman. Ship-

matc R. L. Maguire. is to go to
Buckingham Palacethismonth to
receive the British Empire Medal
from the Queen. "What an
honour: it's something I never
dreamed of in all my life." he
says. '

Gosport
The branch‘: D-Day dance

received capacity support and
was enjoyed by all. Gosport
shiprnates were well looked after
by the Camberwell Branchduring
a recent visit and are looking
forward to entertaining their
friends from Camberwcll in the
near future.

Lewes
During a successful Jubilee

dance in Lewes Town Hall. on
May 20 the branch president.
Capt. S. Le H. Lombard-

Hobson. R.N.. presented a £l00
cheque and a new challenge tro-
phy from the branch to rep-resentatives of T.S. Defiance. the
Newhavcn and Seaford Unit. Sea
Cadet Corps.

A reply to the branch’: tele-
gram of congratulations to the
Queen was read during the
evening by the chairman. Ship-
mate S. E. Adams.

Liverpool
Survivors from H.M.S.

and those who Served in die
escort ships on the Malta convoy"Operation Pedestal" are to meet
in New Bri ton. Cheshire. on
August I. Shipmate E.
Hartley-C . who survived the
sinking of 1 Eagle and is now
a member of the Liverpool
Branch committee. R.N.A..sa 3:
"Any shipmate attending is
reunion will be welcome at our
club over theweek-end.They can
be sure of having a good time."
Newton Abbot

The hranch‘s first "Men Only"
night on May 2| was a great
success and this could well
become an annual event. The
darts and pool finals were held on
May 27. when the darts cup was
won by the club secretary. Roger
Salter. and the pool champion
was Maurice Bmrne. A most



We must have
more members,
says President

The major challenge facing the Royal Naval Amo-
ciation in the next few years will be the need to recruit
new. younger members.mid thePresident (\’lo£~Adniral
Sir Entle Pope) in his address to conference.

‘the Royal Navy“ '5 a corrparntively small — and
re<lttciruz—forceandthenurri)eroItn'tertandwon1en
leaving the eachyear is quite small.so thenuniaer
of prospective R.N.A. recruits is lirritod.

It was vital. ltowr-ver. for the Association to increase
its rnernbersltip in the future. to boost the income from
svuhscriptions and to inject new blood into the organi-
zation. He pronised to do all he could to encourage the
Royal Nav_v’s "rrnnagement" to encourage those going
outside to take an interest in the R.N.A.

.\ plantogivefreefull mt-rrixers‘ltlptotfllR.N.t‘ltlcersand
ratings while serving. Ind tor a year after discharge. wn
rejected by the conlerenoe. 11-re idea. [art forward by tattoo and
thmdahle Branclt. met with the otsotnesnaller.
"land-loclted“branches who saw it 3 I way cl attractlrfinnre
uniformed rrrerriaers to their nnetllfi.

(h1theottterhutd.tltelar1¢eht-anchntlttthetnvalpotts
were appalled by the thouflttof bdng swat-tqaed by rrntelota on
runs ashore. ltwasttlsostrfiedodtlnttlrepoptatalrriflldebue
the value of R.N.A. rrrnitenhlp. on the basis tlnt “what you
don't pay’ for. you don't appreciate."

NA!-‘I1 VVELOO.Nfl-Z
Full membership is to be uttered (subject to Privy Council

approval) to wartime members of the Naval Canteen Service.
PNPWup the motion. the Portsmouth Branch delegate pointed
out that these Naall men had signed on a naval engagement.
they wore naval uniform. faced the same dangers
—and tbenameaotthooewhodtedappear

as the sallot-rt
on war ntetnortals.

Conference was told that these then were subject to the Naval
Diac
the King.

RECRUITING
AWARDS
The following awartk were

presented by the Prerifint to the
branches and the Area which lad
recruited most new tut-niaers
during I976: Slver Rose Bowl (for
hr-artchos with fewer that 1)
members at the heghtning of the
year). (‘annoclt (‘lnsez Pr!-sit'lent's
Dlrlt (large brand-Its). Rostru-
stohe: Sword of Honour (Area).

3 Area.
‘A A 'A'

.-\n carlicr decision to au.-.trd a
prize to thc branch which raises
the most cash for ch:tn'l_v each
ycar was reversed by this con-
ference. It was agreed that the
satisfaction ytincd from working
for a good cause and achieving
a target was reward cnough.

* ‘k i
The National ('ouncil is again

to purstn: the possibilityof hold-
ing an official flag day. on the
lines of the Royal British

successful dance was held on
June (w to mark theQueen's Silver
Jubilee.

Tunbridgo Wells
Since launching its club in

November 1976. this branch has
made good progress and has been
visited by shipmates from Purley.
Gmvcsettd. an East Grinstcad.
Also the Royal Navy (every other
wccltl from H.M.S. Pembroke.
Chatham, and members of the
Royal British Legion. Eden-
bridge. Members and wives
visited H.M.S. Belfast for a
social on June It and a visit to
the Sidcup Branch was scheduled
for June 18. 

lptlne Act. although they were paid by Naafl and not by

l.egion's Poppy Day and the
Royal Air Forces‘ Association's
Wings Day. Delegates considered
various titles for the event.
including Atlantic Day. Trafalgar
Day. and R.N.A. thy. finally
settling on "Navy Day."

~k * *A'
After seven years as honorary

legal adviser to the R.N.A.. Mr.
W. l.. Tanncr Smith has retired.
although he will rmintain hislinl-t.s
with the .-‘\ssociation through
Dorlcing Branch. of which he is
a vicc-president. At the confer-
cncc \r'icc-Adrniral Sir Frnlc
Pope thanked Mr. Tanner Smith
for his services and congratulated
hint on the award of the 0.8.5.
in the Jubilee Honours List. The
new legal adviser is ('dr. Arthur
(C W. Jones.

In the flrst half at I97‘! new
branches were corrl'rn'$ioned at
Kidtlerrnlnster. Bfitopt (11-eve.
Bur1orHJn-Trent. _lleice.-tter. Dun-
bar. Blddeulph. I-id Crewe.

-:<.'x‘ r
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National

u--.t_v.

On Spring Bank Holiday Sunday the P.S. Lincoln Castle. the last operational coal-buming
paddle stt-arner in Britain. left Hull and sailed down the Humbcr for the last memorial service
afloat otf
Second World War.

The l.incoln Castle. wearing
the house flag of the Royal Naval
Association. was carrying more
than Sm R.N.. RM. and
W.R.N.S. veterans and their
farnilies. the majority of whom
came from naval associations
within No. 9 and No. II Areas.
R.N.A.. covering the area
between Newcastle on Tyneand
Nottingham. On this occasion
they were supported by the
relnry of No. 2 Area (Kent &
Surrey) and branches from
Buckingham-rhirc and Lanca-
shire.

Others on board included the
Lord Mayor of Hull. who flewhis
flag on board as Admiral of the
Humbcr: Shipmatc Alf Woonton
(national chairman of the
R.N.A.). and Frances Mason
(gt.-ncral secretary. Associationof
Wrens).

During the service conducted
by the Rev. Julian Richards. a
former R.N. supply ofliccr.
wreaths were cast by represen-
tatives of the associations on
board.

BRANCH NEWS

It is regretted that some Branch and Area
news items. rounion ropono. and otherarticles
have been omitted this month due to pressure
on space. 

Wolloaoy
The Wallascy Branch cele-

brated the Quecn‘s Silver Jubilee
with a ball on June 7. attended by
I03 members. wives and friends.
After the Loyal Toast
by the branch president. Ship-
mate H. Newns. each participant
received an inscribed goblet. as
a souvenir.

   
 

   

 Bosildon
The standard of the Basil-

don Branch. R.N.A.. was
dedicated at St Martin's
Church. Badldon. on llrlay
I4. "Die picture below shows
the stanthrd being paraded
-outside the church. with a
gtnrd of Sea Cadets.

 
  
 
 
  
 

    
 
 

  
  

 

 

 

To commemorate the last
Spurn trip (the cost of organizing
theevent has becomeprohibitive)
a special lapel badge was made
available to all those who
attended. In addition wall plaques
were produced for the Lord
Mayor of Hull. the R.N. regional
officer. the padre. the president
of No. )1 Area R.N.A. (Ship-
mate Don Crabtrce. who had
attended nearly all the services).
Cdr. Bobbie Harvey (former

Calling old
shipmates

Mr. Todt"Bunluer")Nonnan.dFlat 2. I3.
Cavendish Rood. Bran-ttenxarth.would Iilteto
bear frotnanyofhiiotdboaingootleaaneaot
(hues 239/240. H.M.S. Games. l935«J6.
He is also anxious to obtain a photographol
the team who won the inter-rneu charrtpa'on-
Lhrplt that time.

Mr. A. F. Littletleld let-Tl. Wm. cl st.
Kira: Road. Net-vbury. llertts. RGM SKA.
would he pleated to hear from any rnemben
of "The Mirth Makers." thecvonoert prlyolH.M.S.Havr.1_tin1.Cl'mu.I927-23.l~levrarthe
n_'oup'seleclr-ciao.Mr. H. F. Clark. of 27.\, Portsmouth
Drive. Victoria. British Columbia. Canada.
would ltltetohcar tron anyone v-hocan five
intcrnration about an association (or -urviv.
a'IdtheSSl.u|t:aotria.\h!Ii¢ltvnIhoutbcd
l'tdIurtkmthoBaydBitt:.ay'nltme.I940

Mn. lama Ann Day ttortoerly Mn.
Blalternore). at to. Mentn Home. Privett
Home. Fan.-ham. POIS ISO. would like to
contact Mr. E. Ashley (ea-AB). M50 was a
shiprrtare cl POMEM Btattet-note it H.M.S.
Greyhound.

Mr. Derek Sealtu-151.0! J-I. Wtclthaen
Grdem. ituatlnll. Tunhitfi Wells. TN‘
ITD.lieftotrace Mr. Pl'llip\Vth-t:lI.who

 

£29.95
THE SET
plus t:2_.75cmtop-.ru-ad '

and‘-u:ortook.vU..
MAINLAND AND BFPO

LEAD
CRYSTAL

Spum Point — an event which has been held nearly every year since the end of the

president of the Hull Branch.
R.N.A.). and the Hull R.N. &
R.M. Social (‘tub — for putting
up with the annual "invasion."

A stall on board the Lincoln
Castle raised more than film for
King Georges Fund for Sailors.
Music for the parade through
Hull and during the cruise was
played by the Humberside Police
Band. with three buglers from the
Leeds Unit. Girls" Nautical
Training Corps.

v/atartABtervin¢i1tl<l.M.S.Dolpltinn1t9M
alter returnirn trcrn Australia in H.M. tut»
marirteTaeittrn.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Hones. d 75. Broadway.Swanwiclt. Derby. he tryitutooontact Paul
and Vivienne Evans. Mr, Evans was sta-
ttoned at H.M.S. Oswey. Portland. before
leavirg the Royal Navy flvcycuvqo

Mr. T. Murvhxot :4. Dale Hotnr:.Coid-
natttmnt Avenue. Bruit-tree. F.uel.\~uuldbre
pteatedtobeartrootaayoatevrttoanl-telptthn
toohtain a photfiaphat theship‘:mrnrnny
of Il.M.S TIfl'I. l9lbl7. His father. Join
htornu Murphy. served in the Ttpr at that
tune and was later listed as "running or
killed."

Mr. E. Dodd (ea-SBA). at l. Faint.-re
Iltld.LIvcI'pod.LI99DP.vvurldliketohear
frart Es-Stder PO Ewl. who terved with
turn it ll.M.S. Carlit-lt. IN!-H, Hid lived in
the Plymoutltarea.

Mr. R. S. tlortomd l'.'a. Lotlleld Road.
Windsor. flail. would like to hear from
anyone who was rervu-yin H.M.S. Clove-no
Apnl. I945. when the packed up uvvtvora
(roar H.M.S. Beverley.ta-toot'uhtxnwatMr.
Horton.

Mn. Moira McCullough (formerly Min
Pollock). of 24. Gladstone Street. fiedrnitv
ster. Bmtot .1. would Eke to htar from my
ex-QARNNS vvhoiotinod |l.N.H. Haslar in

CAPTAlN'SDECANTERSET
hcludea 2 Decanters & 24 Gianna (who lfida extra)

SAVE POUNDS
26 pieces in Lead Crystal £29.95
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9'06 Glut I col:
6 La
‘Nina
SltorryIPortlGln/Vlltialtyllrondylltuu

(D-pt-N). 7) station nu,

When the Dultc of Edinburgh xisrtcd the
Maritime Museum he was shown

'lW() bells from the wartintc aircraft carrier
H.l\f.S. l|lnstr1'oos. One was the genuine.
battle-scarred atnicle and the other was a
replica rrrtdc in glass fibre. identical in every

This replica was rrrtdt: by Mr. Peter Shorcr
(c\-R.N_\‘.R.). an expert
like" rcprtxluctions in glass fibre. It is to be
presented to the National War Museum
Association of Malta as a reminder of the
time the lllustn'ous spent in Malta while in
action in
Second World War.

Hcr bell. which was damaged by enemy air
action. v.'.t.s presented to the National Stari-
timc Museum in I942 by (iapt. H. lrtvcgmvc.
R.N. (retd.). seen on the right of the picture
talking to Prince Philip.

in uniting "lifc-

thc Mcdilcmtrtean during the

Also in the picture are (from
the left) Mr. John Munday.of the
National Maritime Museum: Mr.
Peter Shorer. who nettle the
replica of the bell. and Mr. Basil
Grccnhill. Director of the
Museum.
C The orifinal bell is the one
nearer the camera. "the best stay
to distinguish between the two
bells istotry to pick themup. . .

It took two men to rruvc the
genuine bell from the pllery in
the Museum. but the replica
(weighing 3lllb.) will travel to
Malta as hand lufigcl
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EURYALUS REUNION
Formorrnornootaotthoflt ' comganyat‘ l'l.Irl.8. Euryflua (I541) ||r’o.|twl|od to

contact Mr. Stan curvy (at-RH ). ot Windy
ough Green. Sovonoatca. Kant. who tol"'I09lnott-atu-atrountonototdunlp
tnata.

February IOHI — St-ZN(l)CluI—vu-ttbavtew
to hokfirgareuniut.

Mn. 1. E. Aatbtcr (formerly Wren
Bracha). at .10. Freshhroot Road. tancim.
Suites. w-atarnt.-tnboroltlte nntyoupot
Wrens to nerve at the KN. an Italian
Ctildrme. H.M.S. Seahavai. ll IN1. She
wouldbeptearedtoheartreartutydhorold
friends.

Mr. Don Walt-ntley.cl )3}. Worpte Road,
ltlevvwtb. M"-ddletet. TW77lfl'.would like
to let in touch with any old thiyenates ol
"Butttrru Navy." H.M.S. Royal Arthur.
Class 229. I946. Alto those who It-rvod at
RNAS Brav-dy. I946-48. especially the
"happy crowd" at tlIeC A M party I941’-48.

Mr. Leslie T Edwudt. at ll. Sinclair
Street. Dartmouth. Nova Scotia. Canada. t\
amount to contact those who served withhim
in H.M.S. Rodney. l9}b39:Gangn I9!-I-35.
Daedalus IND. Hermes IND. Gamecock
I947-49. On leaving the Royal Navyhejoinod
the Royal Canadian Navy and retired in I989.
He II -I amateur radioenthuaiastand but call
up. n VE IADN.

Stttpmate Peter Grilirt. ot the Iloyallrarrultllon 3:: Branch. Royal Naval
Association. anvicltlltire. would like to
bar from utyone who vervod on bond
H.M.S. Crane. I95!-M. with a view to
holding a

SPECIAL OFFER
Captain‘: Docontor Set

(Plus £2.75 cavioge. etc.)
lJKno\|mdd-BFFO

shill
nehafira-rny,a0c.UKmo-do-\'.tL8FF'O     

  
   
   
      
   

"l1.t."1l'."§‘....".'.“"
OR SEND STAMP FOR GIFT

CATALOGUE
NameIoddraulcbequalPOto:
HAMPTON CRYSTAL

COMPANY
Mlddlaooa‘l'VI2fl.l
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
  
    
        Double or twin room: with

Hampshire Court Hotel
30. Hampshire Terrace
Portsmouth l’()l ZPF

Close to H M Dockyard and Barracks, Portsmouth railway and bus
stations Wall appointed rooms with H ai C handbasins. electric tires.
lrlli-d carpets. modern aivan beds Colour television lounge. own

keys. car part: No restrictions Full English breaklast
Single room: with broalrlut
Douala rooms wtth broolttut

prltrltl at-iowor ....................................................
trorn £8.00

Tel. Portsmouth 235R

from £4.00
from £7.50

Frankand Bridget welcome you to tho

CONNAUGHT HOTEL
2. VictoriaGrove. Souttieoa. Portsmouth

Cofllrally situated for Banacluand Dockyard We otter warm. cor-mall! "°"°°
rooms with h A : haunt d-van beds, lntod carpets, lull Enalish breehlaut and

colour TV lounge taut lor await bylholamity, vule U grl tr-end
tennis moutuuo tool-l1'Lv

Telephone:Flocoptlon.Ports:-nouth3509
Guests. 312240

OWN KEYS. NORESTRICHOOB

 
    
   

RUN-ON per word. 1513; Adver-
tisers may have replies
addressed to a box number For
this service anti postage an extra
charge ol E1 is made. Minimum

chargets.
All enquiries to:

Advorttoomont Dopnrtrnont
Navy News

H.M.8. Nelson
Portsmouth P01 3HH‘

(Tel. $00)
CASIIIITII

ORDBPIEASE

PERSONAL

Jl-‘AN it! the Friendly Folk Associa-
lion. The 'l'emicc. Turquay. Ltuitlily
arranges gcnttinc introductions. illl
agcs; any-where. l-‘.st. I943. Confiden-
tial. Brochure.
umuzs‘ Al.l.lrZV MAiutt»\dl-1
Bl'Rl".\l.',«Hit, North Hill. Plymuirth
l'i-Ii-phon\~ ll“? 30268. .V;itiun\.siilc.
ciutliilt-nli.il l)Cl.'Ills scnl on rcqiicsl
mthuiit nhllgnliun

THE MARGARET MOODY
MARRIAGE BUREAU

Don. ll. 1. ANLAIY IIGH ROAD
KIIOGSTUHIPOII-llI.ILL.VMIS

 
the auocuedul and atlicrenl buroou
If‘ the North with a nntorvwide
clientele scrupulously confidential
and ancient. Full detail undo! Dllm

cover on rocpeoz.

 
FIND FRIENDSHIP. IDVI-I Olt
MARRIAGE. All tips. -Irons. — Frcc
iktnils from Dali.-linc (‘omputn
Darling. .

NN. 21. AhinfdonRaul. lnmliin. Wt! Tcl 01-937 50.1
I.( I'M‘!-].'t'. ilisurucxl lady. aged 4‘.
mrnilr-rs if there is '.l lunr.-Iy umtlatchod
lI:I\iIl nun who would like In Mitt.
\lt‘\\ irrcting friendship. (rennin:
lL'[1ltL'\ Dlt'iIVC In Min No: T7” 5-';t\_\
Ncsss
HA“ (I7 lI..‘\I.S. SI L'l‘.k\'. “fr: rrrt '.tl
itincc Would you like to write" —

.\l.iri;in Itns No: Nils) Nous WI.
'l1Il-‘ .K‘(I'l‘lll-IL‘-'HI RI-‘Al .irr.ingcs
ittlruihtv.1mr1s Int lriI:ntl\hip and
rninuigu, all ages. r.-\.cr_\'ssl\crr.' —

1-. (ruins Rind. Snulhsm. ll£|ltl\,
('.\‘l1ll-IIIIINE ram ‘ll. Sin

.
ilisurcctl.

ittll. l't;Iir. hluc cun. ()\lt\rt.|. l('I.|lIll'l'\
.in ulliocr ti.-n lncnil. A~- Box No.
Y\'.i\_\ \'i:\r.s WI.

'3‘

GARIAH HOUSE HOLIDAY FLATLETS
Setlcaiaring llatlets near sea and shops Fully TV, *"'d9°»

cooker. linen, etc idea to. o viitl by the lam-Iv. w-le or <1-rl "tend

Mm'.rrxm—2ousor~s°'chU9el°'29°"»°"‘
Bookings Smudoy - Saiudov

Curtis. 70, Footing Grove, Soirtluoo
Tet: Porhrnoutlt 3353‘

 
 
  .....El2 pr punch or wool:

"E14 par poroori or wool:
.....El2 our potion on Irish

MISCELLANEOUS

SHIPS .'lrl(Bi'I'H!.‘i' brings you news
und fc.iturcs Al‘ the sea and ships csrn
rminth. .‘\s.ii|;thlc from your n¢w\'.
agents. -Kip Send lwn (slip suu-rips fur
sample lstcknttntlrr to W':ttcrw:iyPrixluctions Limilcd. Kaitlin '

llnlisc. lkilcSIrcct_ HIIFTUII-1|n.'[£"_<n|_
Dlil-8 ETD.
('r\.‘K)l':S. dinghics, kayaks. K.'I)'cl
lstls - ‘B A F fur -.'.'it.'ilogur:. (ir.int;r
lltrits IKT. R.'IJnsc3.. Htilttingilun,
(limbs "Tel R.'uns.i-3. Xl1‘;""'T

W1»: SP‘!-ZClAl.lST-I IN l'Nl')l-ZRWATF.R
PIIOTTXIRAPHIC I-ZOUTPMT-I\’T'.
Semi sue for (rm: list or Cunlstcl
Slcsc ("ircv:n:iw.t_v. (irccr|:I\nr.t &
-“ltlttix “. ('Ummcrv:i.'tl Road. win-
don. Wilts. Tel. 0791 X5064.
WAR Ml-I)AlS. lull size and miniat-
ure. supplied mounted ready for wear,
Blzilcr Badges in wire or silk
embroidered. Tics in striped or
crestcd. Hand painted wall plaques tn
ship's hadgcs. Plcaisc state interests
In: Iisls. post free {mm Rcp‘ment;i|
Supplies‘. N. Hillshotough (Total.
lAWKkWT. NW6 SNR.

HAVI-Z Y0!‘ I-IVER (‘l.ll\rfBl'J) TH]-I
Mast at (izmgn ' (‘ulour photographs
ol the .\l:isl Manned are still avail-
able, sin: Ill" \ ll" unmounted at
£2.50 each plus 20p packing and
posing: — RC3. Fisk (‘Io F010-i.‘nl.
2S8. High Street. Dmercot.Irt. Har-
\hlL‘l‘|. F.ssc\. ("ash with order.

I-':iirr:y Swordfish. Super-mmnc
Weilnis. I-':u'n.-_s (i.'innr:t. First Set it!
lhru:. Black aind White. {inc-line
ilct.ulr.\I prints frunt original drztssittgs
Ivy rirolcssiuruil .utisl on gun! quality
rripci. suc l7in. \ Ilin. rcztdy for
Inirnrq.-. r\s sold zit lhc l“.A.A.
.\luseum. Ycusiltun. LS per set (incl.
nilkpl. .\-ltInr:‘\ hock if not delighted. —

I’. l). Pr:-;c .-\.R.('..-\.. Stuhv. Ill-it
(‘dubs l.'inr:. lliluhlc. Punk. Dunct
Hill.‘‘I ll

\lr\RIVF \Il'l1Sl' v-clcutItt‘.’\ cutti-
missinns In punt ships I-lin \ llin
till —~ .-\lc\ 'l'_\sun. ll-tfllllp: ‘.\I
.\'l‘0P PR!-XS‘! Stags. Hr.-ns, Hands.
l)i'si.‘ivs. (‘l1ildrcn‘s Slim-Ls. etc. We
can supplr. ;iny1l'iim.:!.‘s'utiiDiscotheque

lltit \';tll<.'_\' 762629
(il)I.l)l':\ Rl\'lC'l': ulcul pill ul
\¢Ill\Cl'Tll Tut n.t\;lI pctsnnncl (icnlnnc
ship s rncls cri1,:r.n.t-il and pulil [\l.itcil
I-\ Ll'ilET\l'IIL‘ll — \' -\ I- In: .]._~|,u|\
Tl‘ Liolilllnolt. T. -\shlrcc( low, I ink-
Neston. Wrrral. Cheshire LN 905.

F‘... WALL SHIELDS
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hond painted on wood base 6" x 7"
£15.00 incl. postage

CRESTED TIES to your special design
(minimum 75)

Specialist experience over 85 years
C. H. MUNDAY LTD.oxrotto House

3 ST JOHN'S ROAD, ST JOHN'S, WOKING, SURREY
Phone OI-“I-1153

 

ACCOMMODATION

THE Penny and Bill Ruck

WHWE SUNNYSIDE
,0 .,,,,:'$5‘ GUEST HOUSE

Dcvoi-upon, Plymouth 14 Worthlng Road
Telephone PlymouthSTD‘! SOUTTIIGB

Tel. POl’l8|1'tOull'I 2814
B B or B.B.IE.M. Special
weekly rates for long stays Men
on re-til. etc. welcomed. WC
and CIH all rooms Colour TV

lounge

TudorCourt
fiotel

Ouoon‘I G_rova. Southua
LICENSED BAR CAR PARK

Conveniently situated for Naval
Base. shops and aoalronl.

SPELIII. IR!-D TRIS
Double room with lull En lish

broaklast '23 no inc. VA
Phone: Portsmouth Z3174

Bod, BreoklaslhfveningMeal
TV Lounge, All Fociltties

No restrictions

JESAMINE
GUEST HOUSE

57 GRANADA ROAD,
S-OUTHSEA

Td. Poi-nrnoutti 3138
to n'movn mi nag ic Dudxycvd

Bus stop 70 was
BED Ii IREAKFAST E15

Our hey‘, no reur-ct-or\-I Nosd nu-
Ionnr.-t. than la-rvl-es and tr-art). made

out inn-korrr by
CPO Stvoo BILL a. FAULINE GRAHAM

HELENA COURT
Sell‘ Catering

Holiday Flatlots
Attractive double rid sings ltatlota
(neonate lutchena); TV. hot victor.

electricity incli.-‘yoIn toms.
winter months at low rats
Flnorvdioriu now available

canon Lalu aru

Tel. Portsmouth 32118
Prop R Rows

3. Helena Road. Southaoa
(fill-routonvolopo lor tooly ploun)

 
    

SALLYPOFIT
HOTEL

High Street. Old Portarnouth
17thCENtURYBUILDING

Pruprnororr
Mry andJdkoy Bevan

Bed-Breakfast-Full
Board

LioanaadBar
andflstaumnt

Phone Portsmouth2133

 
V0!-IT" DI-'.\'()I\. IKIII ( crtlltn -1 MI
I.irmhuusi: vulli .irnum;iI Iircplnccs.::';:.:.°:’ .~;s.3s..“.."?..'.*."»r.E::.“.. .*;t'.*.>...'::: "IE ,Ij_§[l3g§_§ "IN
Iil:;‘[\ct uccl. - lclcphnnc Hidclnrd (0.. Nu“. flood wflfl

PLYMOUTH
Tel. 60959

Bed and Breakfast
Reasonable Ton-ns

A(‘C0.'Ul.\-IODATION Service person‘
no] and dependants. Red Shield
House. Park Avenue. Dcyonport.
PT) month. T.V. Lounge. quiet lounmc.
gzirncs room. Car park.

 
l.'.%l.‘l.l.‘.§EI.2= 
  
 
 
 
  
 

.
INSTANT PA!OUT— HO WAITING

V.
Wti‘; or phone lat nr.s FREE BROCHURES and
samples ol our establishrd range oi over 20 dilfetrnl
types ol lickrti sellvnq at Sin 5 mp Pontoon. Supt! I
Ponloori_ Green Shield Stamps Pontoon. Bmdil
Jarkpolt, I3 Football Results Pohrr Mum Bingo.
Btu. Lucky 7, lennrl Bingo. Winning Past will Si:
Shot Billldll I

lsiou aiolns Iiuri [25 to {II an in
Buauntn All nu ol ticiuts nu guaranteed to I
IOIIIIIII the ouregrialr niiorititv 0| rnrinnou

LAKELAND INVESTMENTSITHE DISTRIBUTORS Gr WHOLESALERS
DEPT NNS TNLW YORK ROAD. LIEDS [S2 7Pl ulel leads 3:730 Anmrnnq Smite when rlimd

Lard: 10532: 106831

ENGLISH PEWTER
ONE PINT TANKARDS

Enqamd Sh-9. Staten or Squadron
dn-qi Min-nun arrow 6 Dicoum m
20 or over £5 20 lU.l( pluo 3% VAT)

Pool Vlld
I 8 I INCON LTD.

Soovflou-e loci
Shullall 510
Tel. I'M! (I39 I

ROYAL NAVY
Pl-IILATELICCOVERS

Caaiagu or Nrwdoldrdaul puma-c
rouanovolrr-Iorzirupnr

CA.HIRlxESTAWmlTRE
9SinouStIout

(Til. l
 

ST JOHN'S COLLEGE
Hot-sham — Sussex

\._u.y.: ‘(yr tins 7 I8
Law‘ I" T '

Tm-

lmlr-tni.-ritli-r1'. l>().l'(l'Vt‘] .t-rt -1.1.
9..

, . .- C, E 0 .I"'l A  .1": 

r‘: rn-Liv‘. St .l:iri.ri-. C<y:'r-:;r-
Sm:-.r-. Y.-‘ '*")'-.’\.tm 4'-Z1’-.

 
Call urTe|ephnnefor MONTHLY

PROPERTYGUIDE
A(feed ‘(res -~-

,'i‘i‘»'iI'ir'iEli illllli‘
IIUII r'<Hlr.4l’ll‘l-'t.|El‘l
DIl|EE.\.- --- - -

VENTORA
Self Catering

Holiday Flatloto
Fully equipped includingTV.
Few minutes from sealront

and shops.
Mrs. Caldlcott

25 Foaling Rood
Southsoa

Portsmouth 35-In
(Alter {W p.rn.)

   
 

 
 PARKSIDE

SELF CATERING
HOLIDAY FLATS

fully llutlets, Sellcontoined
endequ'.;;x_~d, TV, cm-n kitchen

bathroom ldod hol-dayscndshort
907$

Honvood, 62 Exnoirth Rood
Stoke,

Tal. Plymouth 5435

  
 

THE BRISTOL HOTEL
53. Clo:-onoa Paolo, Sou-rliaon

TH. PorflrrraunloZIITS

C-rticly vIuxod.ouor|or:iiv9Sr:utl-two
Cawvuydoucto ihOD'|.Iodo-Iddocn

olentortarnnrit
H&Cu-idbr:-doarn,:olouTVIoinw_
B L 3 (rd Evert-ng Drru 0' Ed avd

Brudtlaist F01-sly roo-nr.o-oldile

PORTLAND HOUSE
77 SALISBURY ROAD

PLYMOUTH
Td. Hynleuth361“

Small Gigs! Home unlhin oosy
reach or City Centre and Plymouth

Blrflli-omfl.7S
Reductions lor chvldren shaing

w-th pat.-nls

l1gu:kn1aouotasJoa'\a'dEdur:rdF1'y
PlacnonndSA.Elabol:l'I.:ea-wdlarns

 
THE GA8LE'S END

GUEST HOUSE
T3, Argyle Terrace

Slflltorlond Rood, Hyrnoutlt
Tel. 33

Close to rot-vcry Manon

BED I BREAKFAST B.N
Om keys. no reslrictrons. Ncwd
personnel, their lovnlieso-idlriends
made most welcome by CPO Well

and Sylvia Medun

BLACKPOOL
1st leave or 2nd leave
is best at Blackpool
Stay with Dave and Pat Krlott
Rochdene Guest House

38 Lonsdala Road
Blackpool

Tel. Blackpool
(0253) 4651!

Weekly lrom £26.25
Coach palltes welcomed

SOUTHSEA
Vorticlalo Guoat I-Iouu

23 Salisbury Road
Near an lront. sea I Broakiasl.
optional awning rnoaI_ lounge Wllh
colour TV. own hey, no potty matric-
trons. servidornon and therr lamilios
welcome Rina tor rauonablo trirms
No! end Angola Condon. Portsmouth
"I144,

ROYAL NAVY
STAMP COVERS

So:-cs (I) I-24 and Sr.-r-4.-s(‘2)u)lo
No Savoloble.

SAE please lor I-515 and so-nples
R.N. Hillrrtdic Olflon. RNAS.

S)‘:33-’,wnIr£ ron'''‘s,
': 5 CATALOGUE 1‘.

\m‘llllG oversaw
Any wt ct Mnmuc Nkdcih an be
sq-pl-at Th-ya-i-nan--ix-nvveTrrtel
I9394S Srcxmrlo-we Sworn):-lmce
MrddNrar Mndd r1'K)LltlG1Ch0l!0(xl'I
rna0i- to «<7 (oils aim Sr.-I-ml Io-
qucrnt-cn We (on tucfiltf mndd
horxhnla vtmlonnntyusouwld
are «adds Ft] VIE Hui‘! rvtbon 30
«ch i»bba1bcn,¢-lhapntypecti-on
crrwnslcx scwnqo-ilcuvlam,Ilbpu
irlixin Bkurrhr!¢1-nuarrctklvln Al
iv-ri--i vH('Iu($r VAT rnd young:

Enn.a--rs, with status, to

ROBERT ANDRBV
LTD.

3A.. Monduutcv Shoot
OLDHAM. Li-nca.

DRAFTED?
Then you will be thinking of selling or letting your
property CIKJI this is where we come in. We have
competent stall at dl our branchoffices able to deal with

your property whether you need 0 buyer or lencnt.
It you wish to sell we can advise you os to the price to
ask and if necessary deal with matters in your absence.
But should you decide to let then we will find a tenant

quickly and obtcin the best possible rent.

IZIIAIITEIIED SUITVETOIIS ESTATE AGEIITS

Let the experts
move you World wide
WHl1‘E&C0LTD

Port-.rnoulri b322I Plyl'tt()t|Tl|-i5l‘.i9
Jersey: 23l2I

Lunvlun (ll-727€r«l2l Olin-rriwy '.’.ir'i‘3
r).in-.-mn.ni~ 2‘ln'.li W n. in--.1.-r H8‘l;t)4
l.lrntmr(im_}'t 49312 l('.:lI-(I O \‘i' ,t-v.\El'.tft

Estrurkirtmtrirr 24053 Firm.--. PLO-1
llmivii.-ri-.u'..~1ri «(rim 1... -.Eit.1

YIZ7
We man! you well

 
   
  
  

 
 
  
  
 

Field Palmer Froeston
Established ‘I872 

TH, HrfuvuaufltEH‘
Td. Foul-an ‘Ill

Td. Port:-wrh £8
Td, Wu-tho-isall

FOKT'.‘iliO\ITHG'FlvCl.-fl.liswdn'a-uTuvuu
rAl.DtAMOfi'tcl.-flltltucsn-r
I¢"|"l>|l.”€OUTlCl.-l73_I.nubiiIn:rl
\ivATm.LO0Vlt..I..lQnCI.-Sl.Li-5-i-ilaiart



EMBROIDERED BLAZER BADGES
In Wlre or Silk. any daalgn

WOVEN MOTIF CLUB TIES
a apeclallty

Handpalnted WALL PLAQUES
Prices from £4.85

Paclrlng and postage to U.K. address 5p extra
SEND S.A.E. FOR ILLUSTRATEDBROCHURE

GREENBUFIGH (Gosport) LTD.
Tel. 81804

47, HIGH STREET, GOSPORT, HANTS.

V57
PROFESSIONALS IN PROPERTY SINCE I899

We are not tar away. 154 London Rd.. North End
Cell or ‘phone us at

. . .
Tel. Portsmouth 68811

P 59 London Road
Tel, Walerloovllle2616
5 West Street

A Tel. Havant T1321
7 Elm Grove
Tel, Hayllng Island 1981
also at
Parli Gate and Petarslleld

3 ofltcoo In tho South

  
      
 

  
  
  
    
    
 U TISS

8: S().‘iS LTD.  
 

  A H WORD
FOR REMOVALS 

   
   

".«'~.’0'\.rn ‘neon l'!l’.l'-.'!.".fI Ire \€l‘v".' for ‘.'C£':lS --

i’«'.l'll‘1(IIi"i','UK .iri(l' (ICIIHSS ills) \."‘~.-'iir|(I
;'~.iid ilI)illI ifillll Ilii: ieriiilgii L!lli.')f.)t2LIll r...i;iti

remiiv.'ilS,CLirl'5S Lilsii iiffel ;>;ir:kiiii_‘l.
siiiiiplnri illld i:;iIielised Ci'.IllT£tlll(3l stiiiaisnie.

so for ;i ciiimil-.710 SCH/l(2(’_ (i-SIIIIEICI the  
 lioiiseliiilcl xaiiitl fur ieitiiixilils— Curtlss.

Curtiss B Sons Ltd 63 Marmion RoadPansmouihiovos)21515

   

TEE-SHIRTS&
SWEATSHIRTS

Printed to your own design.
motil or slooan. Ideal for vourShip, Team, Club, Group, etc

(direct printing — not transters)

i FIRST CIASS SERVICE
t TOP QUALITY SHIRTS

ALL SIZES 26" to 44“
LARGE COLOUR RANGE
COLCURFAST PRINTING
QUANTITY DISCOUNT
MIN. ORDER 15 ONLY
WORLD WIDE SERVICE

Please send for brochure to:
.

K. ’
DEE GEE T-SHIRTS

Leading Specialist Printers
119A. PLUMSTflD ROAD

NORWICH. NR1 4JT. NORFOLK
TeI,: NORWICH ($03) 5659 & 37029

 
 
 T-Shirts

Long & Short Sleeved 

  "Y / -'-1 ‘

.
l.‘\l.‘0rIl‘d into IIuII. .\t a 

EXCLUSIVE
OUSTOH PRINTED OMIUENT8 MADE IN

OUR LONDON FAOTOBY

write or Phone for Brochure to MILFLSI-IRE DESIGNS LTD.
38/42 Meyrick Road. Wi|Iesden,London NW1O 2EJ 01-459 0697
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LIFT ME. HARDY!  farewell
It was a cast 4)! "hail and

Iarrtu-II" when Miss
Mirlhiu-stuard Ila. the Ian.-l_\
\nn Dunslnrd. was urlciimed
with open arm». to lI._\I.S. Ilardy
h_\ RI-I.\I Huh Ihnirs. (II-'..\I
Stephen Wright and RI".,\I Hike
l)ngherl_\.

The lrigale was paying a
si\-din \I\Il tii _\Ian(‘hr<-lcr —

hrr last call at a "civilian" port
ht'IIII.'t- paying all alter thi-
.luhilrt' "t'\I(‘\\. Sltr uas due to
sail In ('hatl1am un .IuI_\ -I to be
!l'dUI.‘l‘d In a state of
"prcwrsalion h_\ operation."

Ht-Inrr IE'Il' .\Iaru‘Iu--Ii-r iisil.
which int-Iiidi-d a part) lur 50
children Irom Trent House
(‘|'iiIdrt'n'\ Home. the I|IIrd_\
carried out hr.-r third nITslmn-
fishery patrol.

Tlu: firs! fishing \c\'s¢-I tn hi-
hiiarded. Ihr I-‘renrh Scim-r
(iu_\nt-rncr. was laund In In-
using undcrsite nets and was

subsequent court hearing the
French skipper was fined £250.
uilh IZI00 casts. and had his l‘Il.‘l\
l‘l|IIfi\'I('3ll‘d. 5-,1...‘ \r_.n,h¢.iri I--citing News

Fox becomes
affiliated

AUCTIONEEIIS SURVEYORS VAIUERS ESIAIEIGEIITS
5'0“!-*-'*°“ '33‘ HAVE YOU Got A CLUB 11:

YET?
Amcvnrnd Zihnv-i HvyicurilyTevvlevr
in w-Ih a ..-ihaut |'r(vr1_ pp-war! wen ii"...
men Oi.» mo--I Qt Ia (rim: tram 95w e-xii
A)-.oIg$.p;' guy“ 4: sh 3 not wrhmwtd

n It! culcu n ixxrtvvr (turns:
in ya; N:IwvI'I n tin cu Av Drxzamww
-i-lchlarlmeclr gr Nsnkxond
vow-not-iit or-itzomniil V1'|(II1h.l'l'l1(l.i\

II.\I.S E'U\ bi:t'.inu‘ :iITi|i;llv.‘d
ti» liidcfurd in .i cc-rcilum_\ in
“high the [)Cl.un iuuiik I'IIiI_\l\I‘.
I aim tlilliird ( n;iti:~.. prcscnlcd
.I scmll II‘ lhi: ciinlnlundingulliccr
ill Ihi: ‘)L'\t\I1pl|IT-T‘£I\Cd cuzistztl

PUTTOCK
- riowflyt-i ~iir\c\ \L'\\L‘I_ licuI~('iIr R. 1..E13 H'g'c1;S"eet'32G§is5,p°n 3P3h3Ar:gdEgcFEga£Iea'::r;6g8ate MADDOCKSI. DICK llushliirlh. sihii iii r-:lurn gzit-i: itone 0590”

383 P m R d um“-ED ship's crust and rllL‘IIIft’ lit the
118/120 Hi I! Street. 0n5m°U 03 - “gun”; pg‘-mg in;i\nrLee-on-thcgsolent Woolslon, Southampton. I: lean mm The i.'l.‘I'L'fl\lIn_\ \|.t\ held illPhone Lee-on-the-Solent Phone Southampton W"g,’$'g,"I“ ITltIL'Inl’tI sis. ("stir-i I'lt.';ItIqlI:trIt.'r\.550139 448145

E wt’ 25 uhcrc Il\ unit. IXS. Rcu-ngc. was" 9“ mm In\[VL'(lL'd h\ Ilr:ul—('dr
ISiI\hT\\TlII.

sii£m£i.nsuns
PEWTER TANKARDS

l'inl VI/L\T L'lI)U‘il\L\I\hIIT'I tour \hI|"'
iii sqiuulriin cit-st

Uinirrurn -ult:1 9 l.in|..uls
£5.30 each «pi... wil-
Sttlul drupn urlh urdrr Iii

A. I-2. ELLIS Jr (70. LTD.
.\lIDl.AND WORKS

I6-E SlU.\'E‘I' §i‘I‘RE['.'T'
SH!-ZFHELI) SI {RH

ELECTRONIC
SERVICE ENGINEERS

Collins are acknowledgedleaders in the field of spacecommunications, and major suppliers ol sophisti-cated avionics and telecommunicationssystems and
equipment.

Our Service Centre, currently located near Heathrow Airport,
is shortly moving to the Reoding area.
We invite applications from service personnel for positions in
our UK. rnainteno-ice organisation. Previous experience intherepair and testing of airborneelectronic equjprnent or data
communication equipment would be required.CU°9'_ P"0Sl>ects are excellent and highly competitive salariesand fringe bmelits will be offered dependng on experience,

Genaous relocation expenses are available for suit-
obleqaplicontswliowouldna-dtores$deintheHome
Counties West of London.

Applications for these positions should be
mode in writhgduring thesix monthsprior
to release from service corrrriitments to:

SUPER 8mm
HOME MOVIES

Jo-nourlulm chbcnd0\M'\li'nsIiIi.e
iheoneabove Spr.<id"WarSeries"
inourvostronge Sggfiggesfilarnernbershioundcat Sound‘silent, block Utd whileand colourBug dscounts tor club rumba;3°'C'0Y<0vd/ Access welcome —

iustquoteyourmnbcr
Weetportti-orldmfl

MAILMASTIIFl|.NlS(D1t.NN)6OLiawgl.nao.La-idea[C A!!!
ASSISTANT SCIENTIFIC OFFICERS
IEAVIIIG THE SERVICE III 1977

Age Limits are 16-28 years. mtextended by lengthat servim in HM.
Forces (e g. a soldier aged 47 with2 years‘ Forcu service is eligible}.
Illnllnumqualtlcatlona are any at the following:
GCE 0 level and equivalents § Passes in 4 subiocts including 

 
 Sweat Shirts

CSE Gredel English Language. hhtharr»    
  

S hool Certlicale credt and ates or Physics or General”OIUyWCIgIIt chigher and equivalenlts S<EienE '‘

fleecy Lin.‘ ONC (Minim I year) in Computer Studies. Mathematics. Statistical and Computing. Electrical Engineering. Electronic Enclineerinaand
Physical Science. C&GLl Electrical Technicians or Laboratorli
Technicians Certificate.
Dutlea: Typical dutim include production of prototype electronic
equipment. observations in experiments and tests and related
calculation and record work including preparation of data for
computer programmes.
salary: Scale rises to $2.560 - Pay Supplements totalling
between E443-E522 per annum Starting salary according to age.
experience and qualilications.e.g . age 25 £2.23! + Pay Supplements
Prospects ol promotion
Application forms and lull details available lrorn

Also with Hood

Government Cominunlcatlons Headquanera
Prlors Road. Oaliley. Crialtanham. GL52 SAJ
Telephone Ctiettanharn 11001 Ext. 2210
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problems related '0 Spores. V9f3‘liC0”0"'-
exoetieflCe in re-stinalrnaintenonceof elec

To liaise with Development groups on the
supplied equipment for the purpose of est

Spares Engineers
' and t parts of M.C.S.L. designed and‘finlsiglfiing acgdieixnezthcephilosophy. enabling. spores

recommendations to be made to custorner‘s,.b|sr‘i)‘¢‘)3ds:ier.i‘c.;,'°e:rt1gr'|s(:9
tronic equiprncnt ol cOfi‘O°'°ble l'“°°"°"c°'

K/
Application forms available from: Mrs.
R. E. Ailtman, Personnel Deot.. Marconi
Cornmunication Systems Limited, New CStreet, Chelsmford. Essex. CMI IPL. Tel.
Chelmslord 5322i Ext. 474 S

.__.\
  
  
    
 

 
  
  
 

cation
A GEC-Macon
Electronics Conpany

. '0» L--

Mtrny of our current stall are ex-Service personnel. so we know from first-hand experience
that the transrtron from service life to civilian Irle IS .1 very real worry. What Job can t do 7
Where shall l live ’ Will I fit in 7 ‘Can I make the grade 7 lt's .1 big step to make - and it Isn't
‘iUlDIl5I(lg that rtuustrons like these are uppermost in your mind as vour time of release
draws closer.
We can help to relieve you of some of these WOHIES. We can help you to line up (I new rot)
and LI new place to live well before your ROD. We can show you how your resettlement
period can be used for induction, so that the change in your life is less traumatic and you
-‘rave time to uorust to .i completely new environment. But. above all, we speak your
language.
We alter lncrlrtres similar to those you have known in the Services, both .it work and in
terms at sports and ':-OCIJI dCIl\.'lIII.’5. There is also a DOSSll’)lllIV that we can offer you local
authorityhousrnq.
Why not completetheform belowand find out just how we can help you ?
ll you are currently involved in any at the following,we want to hear from you.

SBWIIIIIIU HBIIIIII WIIIIIIU/IIIIIIOISIIIII
III/IIII’/IIIII/SIII‘ tlomtnunlcatlnns

ltatlar
SUSIBIIIS Iilllllflll
sneclttcatlonTBSIIIIQ
lottlstlcslstlaros
Iloslttnatrtl llotltilttllment
llasoHorlsltotl llonalr tztttt/artl llnol

Name
Servrce rank Trade
Address

Age Mattted./Single Release date
Qualifications
Residential status — Buying.‘Rcntrng/Undecided
Typeolrob desired
Are you Wllllflgto work overseas?
what salary do you hope for
Rel‘. D1153

functionaltest
rltiltltrlals
comnlttors

IIIII STEVEIIBE- lIM'llSllll

Personnel Er Training Dept.. British Aircraft Corporation.

«Br/I/"sh A/rcrofz‘ Corporaz‘/on . . .

0 BRITISH AEROSPACE company

Guided Weapons Division. Stavenage. Harts. SG1 ZDA.

 

 
  

  
 

N EWSAG EN TS
MANAGER
A. G. FRY
An expanding Company with
branches
throughout the country
have vacancies for
Branch Managers and Wives

Why not start a new career with good
wages, rent free accommodation

 

and promotion prospects.
E.V.T. Courses can be arranged. Please
contact your Recruitment Officer and
write to our
General Manager to arrange
for an interview

General Manager
A. .G. FRY
 

426, Salisbury House

A4»
?

TECHNICIANSI ENGINEERS
in ELECTRONICS]

ELECTRICAL and ENGINEI
AIRFRAME TRADES

Let us help you find
a well paid Job.

Mmy vacanciesoffered
exclusively to our

HECRUI TMENT SEFlVICE
Write for ApplicationForm

Quote rot : 1209/1016

London Wall, E.C.2

TECHNICAL SERVICES (RAMSEY) LTD.

tos HighStreet. Ihrrtsey. Combs Pr-:17 no

FREE COURSES
in

TECHNICAL AUTHORSHIP

write now for details of
GOVERNMENTSPONSORED

COURSESand
TAX-FREE ALLOWANCES

during Training

Ouoto rot : 1209/100/C

 

 Shouflon
samples
entente
cordiale

HM .S. Shoulton's first foreign
visit for two years" was to
l-‘ccttrnp. it town on the north-
wrwt coast of France. 111:
Ton-c|;t~'.~. minchuntcr provided
quite an ultniclion tied up in at
l1:l\'ll‘l in thc ccntrr: of the town.

The five-day visit coincided
with Fccamp's local government
clcctions and their attendant fes-
tivities. Much hospitality was
extended to the ship's company.
and as local people had not scan
at visiting warship for many years.
the Shoultonis open days were a
popular feature.

The ship was involved in at
\c:|rt.‘ll and rescue operation to
recover H.M.S. Rothcs.'iy‘s dit-
chcd Wasp helicopter. Ten
minutes after reaching the area
the Shoulton had located the
Wasp on sonar. hut strong tides
and :1 high sea made diving con-
ditions difficult. Aftcr five daysof trying. a strap was secured and
the Wasp was recovered by the
salvage vr.-.~‘.sel Kinl-trace.

WHISKY RUN
Thirty-two crew members of

the Polaris submarine H.M.S.
Rcvcngc were entertained at the
home at Johnnie Walker whisky
at Kilmarnock. Tmvclling from
Faslanc. they toured the blending
and bottling plant and later
sampled some of the finished
product.

PANGBOURNE
COLLEGE

nihacnhblciciioollrnluhfln.
wiobnnrnugfln-vdrrodOhn.vldulo

oppoi-to
NAVAL

INSTRUCTOR
rs nail! the lucrative Olluv ho-

!-pe-im rm.
Dunn ---crude
stOfrl0lV\htD_ Boon-ark and Parod-
Imrmcrtgn, T: and clthlnutenng
the Congo CCF_ awssonce withCong.Gore: and G1-mrol Aé-ru-narration
Solorv
In the rayon of £3,000 Frog: or-sols,
rnchd-ng Cola): housing and qtnwou-1

school Hal-don
Condaztn aged I)-45 should aooiy on

vat-nq ago at-d t-per-Inc: and the
namsoltuu referees

Do us a service
and put us to thetest

Service and TestEngineers

MARCOIIII

As aircraft and clcctronics
cquipmcnts becomemore
sophisticatedand our servicing
programme expands, the need for
experienced Service and Test
Engineers increases.

At Stanmorc, we are involved
in theprovision ofspares and the
repair, maintenanceand overhaul of
a varietyof British and American
airborne electronicequipment.

We need Engineers who can
successfully maintain the high
standards and efficiencyrcquircd
both in theaircraft and the ’

workshop.

ELLIOTT
AVIONICS
-'~ (‘EC-l\'.ur wit flu trtvu <. (:("'K'Af\'r'

lt’s skilledwork,calling for
sound practicalexperienceof
radioand clcctronicstheory,ranging
from audioto microwaveand
includingtheuse ofadvanced test
equipment for faultdiagnosis.
Trainingin this field willbe given
to suitable, less experienced
engineers.

The Company offers excellent
salaries and bcncfitstogetherwith
first-class workingconditions in
well-equipped workshops. This
Unit is convenientlysituated in
pleasant surroundings withineasy
reach ofrhc Ar and Mt.

If the job sounds interesting and you’d like
to put us to the test, write withdetails of
experienceto:
Mrs. E. Wagg,
Marconi-Elliott AvionicSystems Ltd.,
22-26 Dalston Gardens, Stanmorc, Middlcscx
HA7 IBZ. Tel:01-204 3322.
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HELPING HANDs
. . . HELPING HANDs

. .. HELPING HANDS... HELPING HANDS... HELPING HANDS

Alf finds
it pays to
be hafters!

()1-IM All Syrnonds went hatters when he joined
ll..\I.S. l.r\l.l-ISTON two years ago. and now he is

  

paying for it. Or rather. being paid for it.
.-\lI' sl:|l'lL'tl eolleeting hats

when he joined the
minew.eeper. and ended tip
Mllh Ktl assorted sarielics
"Ilon;Ited" by visitors to the
ship during his time on hoard.
Policemen. firemen. engine
Ilrixers. t'ootp|:itemen. (‘iirl
(iiiides. Brownies. soldiers,
fliers ;ill eoiilrihiited in his
l'iohh_\

One Item .-\|f hotly denied
exer hating an_\'thin§: to do
uith \L:ls the continandiiig
IilTieer‘s \:iiii.shI:L| cap.

Von Iliie to he drafted. .>\Il'
IlL‘L't\lL‘\l in auction l’1l\ hills ft1I'
the l\eiIel'it of a school for
hlinil children near the South
\-'~'.'llL's ullape of lalestun.
after uhich the ship was
n.iIneIl

'\ total of ER‘ \.s;is raised h_\
the (rev. of 1-1 and handed to
\lrs llicrniee l):is'ie'~. matron
of the \‘i\IIthernilo\sn
Nllllshiiie lloitie .InIl Iliirser_\
selii-ul for blind and
ll.Il'|lll(.IPpL'tl children

\IIIe Iiieiiihers of ll..\l.S.
l.()\\'I-'_S'I'()l-"|“s L'tlfl‘IP£lll_\
s.'l'llIlllL‘tl lllttlllllll length after
length of the H .\l.S
leriieriiite swsirttmirig pool to
raise iiiIiIiL') for the Jane
\;i.-utun l-und. a fund set up
to .IssisI a _\t\llI'Ig izirl haul. to

zi normal life by financing an
espensive operation in
.'\l'lK’l'lC3|.'lhe lovtestofl lads
raised [I-ill.

l '_' l 1 i 3
Three men from ll..\1.S.

Sill-it-‘I-‘ll-Il.l) raised nearl_\
[fill for L‘liarIt_\ h_\ milking
from Portsmoiith to Shefficlrl.
.i Ilist:InI.‘eof 33" miles. The
trio. lieut. Peter .\leakin.s.
('l’() David (‘leaser and All
Sean Peoples gate the mone_\
to a ,'~ihelTield ehildreifs
hospital

l ‘

. .
l E

l \\-'lR l-‘red .\li|ne and
\\'lR .'\llLll'l Stewart raised
illltl for eharil_s h_\ eonipleling
.l sponsored In‘.lr;IlhoII. 'llie_\
look i hours I‘ minutes to nIIi
the Itiiii .lM}Il. course after
being sponsored by eolli.-:I_L'iies
Iln the slit” Itl \'iL'c‘-‘\tllttit'.Il
Sir \rttlioII_\ lroiip Hag:
Utlicer \. IiIl;InIland Northern
Ireland. .Il l’itre;I\ie llte
mune_\ \L.Is presented to the
lritperial ( aneer research
fiitttl

; l

Il.\l.S. l)(ll.l'lllN Chcfs
l\:iLeIl ;i s[‘CL'I;tl hlllhtlll} cake
for .\lr l"i;Inl. ('lI;iiid|er of
(iosport to mark his lllllth
birthday. diiting Jizhilee _\ear.

HOUSE STEWARD
WATERFORD, SOUTHERN IRELAND
Correspondence is Invited from senior ratings (married or single)of
superior ability and experience Io be responsible for the general
supemsion ond odministrotion of all domestic staff employed or

Mount Congrcve
Administrative and mon-rnonogement abilityare more important
than experience In thedomestic lunction,which can beprovided by

on-the-jobtraining.

When the Seienlli l-"rig.-.:ile
Sqliadroii were completing a
uniinleriaiiec period during the
Ilerllo_\menl group xisil to
Ri\ns¢.‘\ ell Roads. one
me iiih er of ll .5! .S.
\ VT!-Il.()Pl-I's \'t\t'I1[‘.Ilh\.
l’()\”:\l (iL't‘|LfL‘ |h|\|’f]lg\|'[_
\'L'iL'l‘TZ|lL'tl his l1llll‘ltJ.'l_\ lw
iiinliiiiiz .i sponsoieil
ItI:Ir;ilhIvII

s\ svseepstake uas raised to
guess how. miieh weight
( it-or_ee uonld lose during the
DH miles III temperatures up to
‘I! Ileizrees l’ He lost nearly
‘HI. and the llillrise (‘om-
iilIinil_\ ("L-nlre. Hereford.
henelilled h_\ ahoul ['."(l.

Alan wastes
away for a
good cause

 

 M.O.D. police invottigate
strange goings-on at
Unicorn Gioto, Flortsmouth
Dockyard, and discover a
team of heavily J uiiod
rnotdots from H. .

BLAKE pushing o bed. At
six o'clock in the rnorriing
it’; enough to drive the
sand.-st copper into his
own cells. What the
policemen cinconrerod was
that 3 numbers of the
ship‘: company were
setting oI.rt to push the
her! all the tray to
Chinnor. o vilogo in
Oxtordshiru. The 75-mile
trip — with on overnight
stop at H.M.S. Dountless

llltee chief pelt) otlieers
from lI..\l.S.
('t)l.l.lN(i\\’t)()l).helped by
I-hililreii from the nearby
.-\ls l.'l’\[|1hC ('hildren'.s Home.
hase raised £500 for
l-;Ireh;im's llezilhfield School
for the handicapped.

last summer. ('l’()\
.\la|I:o|Iii lternhardt. Tum
lloarc and John (‘onnclly
orgziriileil zi "Nessie Watch"
and recruited their ohservers
front the .-\l\-erstoke homc.
.-\p;irt from Pf0\’lt.linfla week ‘s.

A strange
thing at
Unicorn

Gate
noor Reading — earned
Cd for the Chinnor
Jubilee Fund and was
used to buy Iouvenir
I-nodal: for every child in
the village.
Hill \.\hI\.'h has now been
spent on :I pl.I_\g.roilnd slide.
four-herth tent and special
te:iL'hing .ipp.Ir;ilIIs for
lleathfield ‘ielir-III

ll..\l.S tullingwood
personnel V.1'ft: also involved
In a eharit_\ \V-Ifl'I on hehalf of
the I-‘areham lwraneh of the
N.S.l’.('.('. WRI-'.Ns Jennifer
Hutler. (‘tare l'il|e_\v. Janet
(iill. Karen (item es and Kim
Toms t,'£I|’llt.‘tl more than £40

 

 
  
 
  
 
   
 
     
 
  
  
  
   
  

 

 

  holiday in Scotland for the of the (‘fill which was niised
children. the scheme raised hy loll swimmers.

Navy News
SUBSCRIPTION

Have your copy delivered monthlyby post
ORDER NOW

Just send name. address. and cheque I R0. for £2.00
(12 months) or £5.50 for a three-year supply. It more
convenient. complete this form:

Solciry E3500 pa. Good flat or house with electricity and central The otter-effects of
heating. LS Alon Hughes’:

Application:to: H. C. BROADFIELD sponsored diet on
22 CARLISLE PLACE, LONDON SWIP UA all too obvioug

_ _ _

he is now too small
for his britches. But
Alon, ct H.M.S.
HERMIONE, gave up
32“). of himself in a
good cause. His
month long diet
while the ship was on
a short deployment
to the
Mediterranean
ear-nod nour-ly £3W
for the children‘:
word of Kendal
Hospiol. Cuinbrio. In
all, the ship‘:

  Managerl
Chief Engineer     _An experienced and versatile aeronauticalengineer

IS required to take over the technical and adminis-
trative management of one of our outstation units.
Essential technical qualifications include a wide
practical experience of the maintenance. modification

  
 
 

and operation of high performance military aircraft. company ruined - ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - . .

In particular the latest types of Buccaneer. backed by nearly £700 for the
a sound theoretical knowledge of sophisticated children’; ward. - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

control systems. Experience of Andover aircraft would
be an added advantage.
The personnel and general administrative require-
ments call for a person having the abilityto lead and
manage a team comprised of all trades and grades
in the field of aircraft engineering equivalent to a small
self-contained Service unit. together with airfield fire .-. . _ ,- . ,

—

,service and marine support sections.
please w,ite' giving mu details. to the Ganeral will go. towards Ii _Juhi|ee
Manager. Outstatlons Dlvlslon. Marshall of Cam- ",:"_"'["‘T“.‘ !“'”5""’F-"“"'~‘*‘ "3
bridge (Engineering) Limited. Airport Works. Cam- tgifi". T ;,-‘,‘_‘','‘'_‘\‘'"v‘'_,‘''"‘’.‘‘‘”’‘'bridge. cas anx. Tel. (0223) 51133 axtn. 247 or 335. ‘ " " '“ ‘ ""“‘ ‘""“-

[71 [3 id

{ I :3 It Commencing
Fit-s‘ ‘-',\k‘lisls from it..sI..s.

Rf-ZPl'l_Sl-'. were hoping to
raise Lltltl by pedalling from

 
Post your order andremittance to:

Business Manager. Navy News.
HMS Nelson. Portsmouth,P01 3HH

(Tel. Portsmouth26040)
Note: For subscribers overseas. including Europe.Canada. U.S.A. and Australia. the remittance. for

delivery by surface mail. £2.40 for 12 months. or
£7.00 for three years NNI7/77
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‘Doc’ becomes a ‘Dr.’

When this picture was taken on board
H.M.S. Aurora at (‘hatham in I967,
PATRIFK PARKER was ‘.1 ‘lit Class
medical technician. Today he is a
doctor. about to start as a house
surgeon at London's North Middleses
Hospital.

Patriclt‘s ambition to become a doctor
was shelved when his parents died.
Instead. he qualified as an S.R.N. and
mental nurse and joined the Royal
Nils-y in I966 as ;i direct entry medical
technician.

After :i spell at Haslar he went to sea
in H.M.S. Aurora. and was encour-
aged by the officers to take his first
0 levels through the Navy's corre-
spondence scheme.

At the age of 30 he left the Navy. studied
for A Levels and was accepted as a
medical student at the London Hos-
pital.

In May. at the age of 36. Partier
became Dr. Parker. and this month
he is due to start as a house surgeon
at the North Middleses Hospital.

Dr. Parker. rims an enthusiastic
surgeon-lieutenant in the London
Division of the R.N.R.. remembers
his Nils-y days with affection. He
describes his time at sea as the most
fitlfilltngof his life.

El Leading minesweeper \: .~~_.9.

’é*|§§

D The
Boxer

It is not uncommon for deeds
of daring to be recorded in verse
or song. but it must be most
unusual for a Royal Navy
pugilist to inspire the poet's
quill.

Such inspiration was occa-
sioned by the feats of AB
TOMMY "BUCK" TAYLOR.
a diver at H.M.S. Vernon who
progressed from a novice to a
serious challenger for the I977
British amateur light-
heavyweighl belt.

Now Lieut. BERNIE BRUEN.
first lieutenant of H.M.S.
Gavinton. has penned the
words for a song entitled "LightHeavy." Already with a grow-ing reputation for his ship songs
and shanties. Lieut. Bruen was
well qualified to write about the
noble art. A keen boxer himself.
he is an aspiring coach and an
erstwhile sparring partner for
Buck Taylor.

The second verse and chorus
of the song reads:
The light; reflected from below
Reveal the scars of long ago.Aheodofyouhesta'\ds.crscolm
As feelings will allow,‘
Aridyoua-idhewillwinatdlote;
Andyou ondhewillhavetochoose.
The true is when. thernethodhow?
The place is here, the true is now.

Ly to light. I-gl-it-heavy
Ly lo light, l-9l'I|-l'l.'0Vy

I
Ly to light, light heavy

any-ourown

=2

V I’
V “‘

n-0

L

THE ROYAL NAVY
LETS YOU LEARN TO FLY

To foster interest in
Aviation the Royal

Naval
Navyoffers 85 places annually

at selected civilian flyingclubs which provide a
course of flyingtraining on
light aircraft. The places
are allocated under the

following schemes:
ROYAL ltAYY

H.YltfiSGMARSIIP
There are 60 Flying
ships available for mom
of theC.C.F. (Ft.N. and
Sections only). the
Cadet Corps. approved
Venture Scout
pupils of certain nauti

colleges or schools.
°* °~::-'.......-'-:'...°".'l’;.°"°"........'°*°‘"....... .. ..

Units. 0

Scholar

ParisSPECIAL Good Conduct Medal byC ii p t . R I C H A R DGARNONS-WILLIAMS.
There are 25 Special FlyingAwards available.Applicants
must be at school. college
or university and bebetween

16 and 2.‘! years old.
flit!-07¢

nincmor Navd Rneniithvg.

R.N.F.S. Liaison Officer
Department of Naval RecruitingOld Adrnirulry BuildingSpring Gordon

H. M.S. Bickington reckons she has more leading hands than anyother minesweeper. Our picture above .shows eight killicks — aninth was on loan exercise duty at the time —— and the ship's first
lieutenant. The mine.sweeper's complement is for five killicks. but
in the course of the ship's recent refit. four passed for and were
rated leading hand.

From left to right are Lieut. IAN SHEA. LCK GEORGEBIGGART. LMEM MICKY MIDDLEMAS. LS JOCK FOS-TER. l.S TAFF EVANS. LRO SCOUSE HANNIGAN. LS
MATT MATTHEWS. LMEM DES MONK. and LS BUFFS
IEATHERHEAD. Absent was LRO JONAH JONES.

FCMEA ALFRED MOON.
serving at H.M.S. Tamar. is r 
(‘aptain-in-Charge HongKong. The Clasp marks 30
years of continuous service.

For the Moons of Mevag-issey. the little Cornish fishingvillage from where FCMEA
Moon comes. the award is
more a habit than a distinc-

 

 
(':ipt;iin-for-un-hourJIM MARSHALL (right) gives orders on the

bridge of H.M.S. Kent under the respectfully watchful eye of
navigating officer Lieut.-Cdr. TIM JOHNSON. Jim. better know
as‘ it marine engineering mechanic. got his taste of command when
the guided missile destroyers commanding olficer. Capt. J. C. K.
SLATI-ZR. called the "Kent Swap Shop" on passage between
(‘iihraltar and Portsmouth.

As a result of the call. the Kent‘s television show comperes. AB
PI-ITI-I I>IOWI-‘.9 and AB SC0l'SI-I BRIDGES heard from 77 of the
ship's company wanting to swap laces with their captain. Jim's
name came out of the hat and oflphe went to steer the ship and
be served lunch in the captain's cabin by POSTD JOHN WILL!-IV.
Capt, Slater. meanwhile. had donned stokers "mics" and was
undergoing AMC training on diesels. followed by lunch in the
Junior Rates‘ dining hall.

D Matched guard 
 

  
 

 
(‘hid Gunner-_i Instructor

CHARLH-.' CALLLS (centre)
had no trouble getting these
mo members of his guard
matched up when H.M.S.
Hermes visited Malta. The
mo are brothers. 20-year-old
LMEM BRIAN TRFMAN
(left) and MEM ST!-IPHI-IN
TRFMAN (Ill). The brothers
went on parade when the
anti-submarine .s'hr'p'.s
Engineering Department
provided .1 Guard of Honour
for Flag Olficer Malta.
Rear-Admiral 0. N. A.
(‘l~.‘('!L. on entering harbour.

   
  
        
  
   

H.M,$. .-\l.‘rcrit_t'. the Royallion. Navy-'.s latest Type El‘ frigate.
His ‘Elba’ Edward and has formed an affiliation with

brother John — who retired H” ‘""'"'_"'d Th‘‘'’”'‘’.''35‘ ya" M :1 Fleet C-hidan“ London. Actor-rnanager Sir
ii career in the Submarine
Service — were also long-serving seamen. Between
them. fatherand sons have 90
years of service to the RoyalNavy. the Navy and Hong Kong..HeLondon SWIA 235 Alfred will soon be leaving
 

and his wife. Gwen. will be

 
Bernard Miles vr'.s‘r'ted the ship
at Portsmouth to cement the
link. The Mermaid Theatre
had .1 link with H.M.$.
Mermaid before the frigate
was sold to the Malayanreturning to their home at Navy‘Torpoint.
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Yeoviltonveteran
gets timely stitch

_

Some old :tircr:ilt really were held together with bits of
‘”_|"L'-- M l_h|* ’Pl’I0l0t!I'-|Ph h_\' PO( Phot) Les Wiirr reveals. Pulling
it timely stitch into the new fabricof ii Tiger Mothwing are l.WRl-IN( AROI. JON!-‘.5 and WRI-IN or-23311-2 JAM!-LS. two of the it Wrens
who work with the Station Flight at R.N. air station Yeovilton.One of their more rewarding tasks is helping to maintain theold ;l'If'L'I".|f[ of the Royal Ntivy‘s Historic .-\ircr.1ft Flight in flyingL'UnLlIll0t‘I. Plul the gir|.s“don't spend all their time on the Flight's‘-Cnftrilblc‘ $wor_dfish. l-irefly. Fury and Tiger Moth: they also
\t.'f\'lCl'.' and maintain a wide range of modern aircraft. includingPhantoms. Harriers and helicopters.

'

i

l:lArethusaswords
9"’

 
 
 
 
  
 
  

Hrnu ns are now :t\'(lif(lhlC in at least (no shades of blue, as this
picture proves. In the dark blue is Sennnn Operator KE\r'l.N
BROH'.'s'. neul) of the Royal l'\’:i\'y. while in the lighter shade is
ls’;-i'in's dad. High! Sergnnt T!-.'RRl' BROWN of the Royal Air
I-'¢1rL'c.

Kevin joined the Senior Service from (jyprus. «here his father
is serving .1! R..-\.F. Alrrotiri. Nou doing his Part II tmining at
H..\f.$, Raleigh. Kevin left Cyprus in March. He has worked in
the R..-\.F. Air Headquarters there for a year. and did life guard

Plduozlonflonnomlavdon.

 
   
  
 
   
  
   

duties on the beach in his spare time.
ncrun: cu M. n. smith. J.l.P.R. epuogi.

Fresh from successful sea
trials in (‘anoe Lake at
Southsea is this superb
radio—controlled model of
H.M.S. Antrim. pictured
here with the builder.
POREL DAVID
HOLMES. David spent
250 hours constructing
the model. mostly during
evenings at sea in the
Royal Navy's slightly
larger version of H.M.S.
Antrim.

U Derek's
Order of
Australia

DEREK “BUTCH"
BERRY. a former Royal Navy
Chief G.l. and Portsmouth
Field Gun trainer who trans-
ferred to the Royal Australian
Navy in I967. has been
awarded the Order of Aus-
tralia (Military Division) forexceptional duties as a senior
sailor in the R.A.N.

Now at warrant officer.
Butch Berry is Parade Ofiicer
at the R.A.N. Depot.
H.M.A.S. Cerberus. and is
responsible for turning out
most of the ceremonial guards
required by the Australian
Navy.

W0 Berry received his
medal from the Queen at xi
Royal lnvcstiture during her
Jubilee visit to Australia. He
had met the Queen once
before. as :1 member of a
Royal Guard at Buckingham
Palace 25 years ago.

 
Pictured with the swords

they received from the Shaf-
teshury Homes and Arethusa
Society are two H.M.S. Are-
thusa old boys. Sub-Lleut.
COLIN RENWICK (left) and.
Sub Lleut. JOHN JACKLIN:
In the last six years. 60 ex-
Arethusa boys have started
courses leadingtoofficerrank.

Although the training ship
Arethusa was closed in I974.‘

the society's association with
the sea has been continued by
thepurchase of an ocean-going
ketch. Arcihusa.which is used
for adventure training for
young people.

It has been a custom of the
Shaftesbury Homes and Are-
thusa Society to present
swords to Arethusa old boys
who have been commissioned
in the Royal Navy.

[3 The Hong
Kong Chong

Mr. (Thong Sui Tong.
Pl-IT!-ZR CHONG to his many
customers in H.M.S. Hermes.
has been tailoring in ships of
the Royal and New Zealand
Navies for nearly 25 years.
His first ship was H.M.S.
l.'nicorn during the Korean
War. and others have included
H .51. ships Gambia.
Victorious. Eagle. and
H.M.N.7.. ships Pukaki.
Tamnalri and Royalist. In the
last five years Peter has
tailored either in the Hermes
or H,M.S. Intrepid. Pictured
in his tailoring shop on board
the Hermes. Peter
occasionally gets home to
Hong Kong to see his wife and
six children.
Hctun: |I..A. Iorlbl-Iu.
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SULTANATEOF OMAN
NAVYAPPOINTMENTS

With the expansion of the Sultan of Oman's Navy by the
htioduction of sophisticated weapon and missiles systems to new

zialioi craft and further expansion in Logistic Landing Craft the
frilliw.-,-iriij:persoriiiel are required on contract appointments of 3 year55
duratiiiii Applicants must have had recent service in the Royal Navy.
or he on the point of leaving full-time RN service. and possess the
following experience and qualifications:

STAFF WARFARE OFFICER in the rank of Lt. Cdr. (for
staff duties at Oman Navy HOi Ex-Commander or Lt.
Commander (GLi of the Seaman specialisation preferably with
PWO experience. in date with latest operational and tactical
procedures. (Ref No; 92)

ASSISTANT OPERATIONS OFFICER iii the raiiii of
Lt. Cdr. (for duties ashore and afloat) Ex-Commander or Lt. Cdr.
RN of the Seaman specialisation. preferably PWO trained and
with recent seagoing experience and knowledge of work up
procedures. ship programming. exercise planning. tactics. fleet
work. Must possess watch keeping and ocean navigation
certificates. (Ref: No: 93)

STAFFWEAPONS ELECTRICAL OFFICER in the
rank of Lt. Cdr. (for staffduties at Oman Navy HO). Ex-RN
General or SL List Commander or Lt. Commander preferably
with computer experience and managementorientated. To be
responsible for weapon electrical function and overseeing radio
and electronic maintenancecontract. (Ref: No: 86A)

STAFF SUPPLY OFFICER in the ianii of Lt. Cdr. (for staff
duties at Oman Navy HO). Ex—Conimandei or Lieut. Commander
of the Supply specialisation with a broad supply backgroundand
with some staff experience. (Ref: No: 82A)

SEAMAN OFFICERS in the rank of Lieutenant (for normal
seamanship type of duties). Ex-RN Officer of the Seaman
specialisation. with recent sea-going experience and preferably
some practical knowledge of "small ships" — must possess

ENGINEER OFFICER in the rank of Lieutenant (for duties
in small ships both at base and at sea). Ex-RN Engineer Officer
with experience of the maintenance and repair of a wide variety
of engines and machinery used in small ships and small landing
craft. (Ref: No: 83)

WEAPONS ELECTRICAL OFFICER in the rank of
LIOLII. (for duties mainly concerned with the maintenance and
repair of Oto Melara gun systems). Ex-RN Weapons Electrical
Officer who has specialised in the ordnance side of gunnery and
has experience in weapons systems under the new RN system
of grading. (Ref: No‘ 8'3)

TECHNICAL PLANNING AND RECORD OFFICER
in the rank of Lieutenant. Ex-RN Technical Officer to establish
and be responsible for the planned maintenance routines for
small ships and craft within the base anti small dockyard
(Ref: N019-ll

SUPPLY OFFICERS iii the rank of Lieutenant lfor usual
supply duties ashore). Ex-RN officer with broad supply
backgroundand experience. He will be responsible for the
planning of aspects of supply. material and stores procurement.
stock levels. accounting systems for small ships and bases and
allied subtects. (Ref: No: 82]

Marine Electronic
Engineer/Technical

Manager
Thia fast expanding company socks
a qualifiod upnriaviovd ptiraoo cap»
able of installing and aorvicinq SS8.
VHF. Auto Pilots. Radar. lnstrurnenu.
Electrics. etc

.
and to ratio charge at

all onginoorin needs with a possi-
bility of ll 0 appointment as
Technical DIVOCIOI. Tho gurxjlul
applicant must live in. or vary clout
to London Salary nggotigbtg
Sand for run curriculum vitae to
Yoloaontc Ihrtno urt-nod
3'0 Eulfon Road. London. tunTat: O1-37 THU!

TELEVISION
TRAINING

GIE YEAR full time podicd rnit
theiorcticd troring ('I1lS4_‘IVI Rctilio
& TVServicing (Ak)rl')8-Cdotal

KW€I§ lull tirirt;~Nbno&CoIour
TV Siavicing cciursc for ex-Ratio
Elcctricd It/kschrnics

Grcrits ovcalcble Coursv.-s can

rr-icnce lcn
. Ar!“ 011 SE9’

(Nsio courses for pirospicctive Mer-
chant hibvy Rcxioaficcrsl

Irurn:l.nniiot-rflactvinrw
lea , WT.DPu'ryuu-n
Rood,l.nndon 9SU.

VAUICY FOR (0IIPlE
Garocnov and Houaatzaopar IOQUIIOC.
prepared to halt.) run country rioual
and grounds Raaponaibility and
genuine help Iookad for Very little
cooling. other domouioa employed
Would be acoomrriodatad in infill
apoointad flat [iivmg of house) with
fitted carpdta. curtains. otoctric
cooliar, aoparato talophoi-so NI hoot-
ing and aloctricity paid to! plus Ialary
latter to Nancy. Vtncournoaa Port-
man. Sutton Walton Houaa. Bland-
tord. Ooravl.

IIAW IIEIS
DISPLAY IDVRI RATE
Whole page ................£325

....l21N
Quarter page .......

....£100
Single col. cm. ..............l:2

(Minimum 2.5 cms.)

 
For solus rates. series dis-
counts. and other details.

please write
Bualnaaa Manager

NAVY NEWS
H.M.8. Nolaon

II-an Danni 16040. I
Iaullua22151 tuinndaii H116)

Catering Itaugct/on
and Hall

flflllilIa

Sitiplako (allege
Married couple preferred —

accommodation provided within
school grounds Vacanciesexist
as from March I978 Shiploke Col-
lege is situated by the river near
Hanley~ori-Thames and is an
independent school for boys
aged 13-18 with 250 boarders
Outside functions are arranged
during school holidays
Apply II. C. Wh|ckar— Buraar.
Shlptatta Collage. Hanlay-on-

Than-iu. Orion.

 
Hoileybury and Imperial

Service College
THE STEWARD

The post of The Steward of Hoileybury
College will shortly become vacant. The
Steward is responsible to the Bursar for all
domestic matters except Catering and
Cooking, and must be an experienced
administrator in many fields, fit and used
to dealing with people. The post would be
particularly suitable for o pensioner Fleet
or senior Chief Petty Officer of the Seaman
or Regulating Branches who has had
experience as Coxswain of a small ship or
Master-ot-Arms; or equivalent in the Royal
Marines. A three bedroomed house will be
available.
Apply in writing for full particulars and
application form to:

The Bursar (STD)
Haileybury
Hartford
Harts SGI3 7NU 

  
E|ectr_oi_1icsTechnicians
Just twoyears in SaudiArabia

I

 
 

can earnyou aminimumof
£13,600 taxfree 

 

SHIPWRIGHT OFFICER in the rank of Lieutenant. Ex-RN
shipwright Officer to serve in a shore based appointment within
the Base and small dockyard. The post carries responsibilityfor
supervision of the shipwright staff and for overseeing of slipping
and unslipping, of small craft and the progress of refitting of
vessels. Some instructional experience in damage control
SUDJOCIS would also be useftil. (Ref: No: 95)
These appointments are unaccompanied(althoughthere may

be opportunities for short familyvisits to Oman). Age limit is 45.
Conditions of service include annual emolumentscommencing

Just two short years with Lockttr-c-rt
Aircraft International anti you'll
see what a diflr>rr-ncr- it will make
to your bank balance. Because what
you earn you keep. There's no tax
to pay and on top of that you get
free accommodation,free food and
laundry. free medical and life
lf‘|SLII'aI'IC(‘ and evenlreeflights
home on leave. twice a year.
If you have at least four years‘
miporii:-nce in one or more of the
following areas of work you'll be
able to win one of our highly
professional teams working on a

Ground Radio
Experience in the maintenance of
surveillance radars and navaids
including ILS. CADF,VOR. DME.
NDB is required. as well as a
knowledge of airl‘ir-id control tower
installations.

ATC Radar
Experience I5 required of approach
and long range surveillance
equipment plus SSR. HF, VHF and
UHF radio equipments.

 
 

at approximately the equivalent of £9000 for Lieut. and 5211.000 for
Lt. Cdr. at the current rate of exchange (tax free): a generous
end-of-contractgratuity of about 95500; normal naval mess facilities

wide range of advanced equipment.
Radio Reiay Calibration

I watch-keeping and ocean navigation certificates. (Ref: No: 80)

(when ashore) with air-conditioned bachelor accommodationand
services free of charge; and 60 days home leave annually (usually
taken in two periods of 30 days) with air passages paid.

For further details, write enclosing a brief resume of your
qualificationsand experience and quoting the appropriate reference.
to:—

Senior Personnel Officer
Airwork Services Limited
Bournemouth (Hurn) Airport
Christchurch.Dorset BH23 6EB

h——j—j—j_j A

I Regret no room for childran Apply by

VHFIUHF communications systems
experience IS essential, preferably
including multiplex and microwave.

Computers
Real-time or weapons control
eiipr-rienceis essential for the
maintenance of mini-computers
used in communications and tartar
systems.
Ground Radar
Experience of airfield nav.-iiris is
essential including ILS and CAOF,

Experience of calibration
techniques on OSCIIIOSCODDS.
(fir.-ctronic Computers, voltlmilltanip
TI'ICI('fS.I)l'l(‘I(|(‘S.pump mechanisms.
antennafocussinu and torque
devices.

Somethingto |l’IIOI'|".‘SI you here?
Then (tel in touch with John Caliow.
Phone hint on 01-572 9894 or write
to him quoting Ref. 165. at
International Aeradio Limited.
Aeradio House, Hayes Road.
Southall. Middleseii. 
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Airframe Engineinstructors
-SlansledAirport-Essex

Technician
Engineers.
Engineering
Technicians.
Authors.
Test
Engineers
and T "

Testers ‘
" ‘

- . . .V.-33§‘.-4.,"
.‘éfljjjjji

The above permanent positions, for which good salaries are
negotiable, involve teaching basic and AEC standards in Airframes I

engine disciplines and demand an appropriate apprenticeship or similar
instructor training background.
The Airfome I Engine Instructor's experienceshould preferably include Boeings707v727, but this is not essential.

AIRFRAME FITTERS
for aircraft maintenance

ELECTRICAL - INSTRUMENT

Sperry (}_vrosc.ipi:'scontinued expansion has created vacanciesfor
technicallyexperienced personnel to take up positions in research and
development, rcli-.ihilit_v,qiiality assurance, inspection and test methods,
test cngincerittg and technical puhliciitions. All positions are particularly
suitable to ll\(ll\'lLlll3lSwitha Forces hmskgrotind.

_!~iperr_\‘ is :1 major supplier of defence systems equipment iipi.-rating at
the forefront of technoln;,:_\' and innovation and offers competitive salaries
and fringe benefitswhich include free life assurance. contributory pension
scheme. sick pay, twenty (l3_\‘§ holiday plus seven public holidays, overtime
pziynientsfor nionthlystaff, sick pay, sports and social facilities.
Development Corporation housing may he available.

Requests for application forms should he addressed in the first instance
t St h '-\\'asn'd -

- MECHANICAL and RADIO FITTERS ,,",.,,.,,f,‘,’,,:f.";§,.,,,__ ' 8‘

for component overhaul in modern, well equipped workshops. or telephone ‘Sickness and contributory pension schemes are among the benefits. Bmckncn J
.

_
(0344) 3222-Please write or phone to.

Personnel Department, AviationTraders (Engineering) Ltd., Hangar 1, 21st GYROStreet, Stunned Airport, Stanstod, Essex. Tel. Bishop’: Stortford (0279)
870991.

’.__.__._.__.—_.——1—.11._\  
 

3 V'_-_ ....-. ,-_. .._,';.. .. _- »_ 2 -‘.3. ’
\._.————..._ — _ — _ — — — — — —_.._—.————1J

A NEW CAREER?
Don'tstart inablindalley
Many of us who leavetheforces make range, our location in Fife i.. ovides the
thefatal error of starting civilianlife in bonus of outstandingsports and
a blindalley— thatis theytake a job to recreation facilities,beautiful
suit theirtraining,but thejob lacks scenery, uncrowded roads, close
one vital ingredient— PROSPECTS proximityto major cities and
Don't let thishappen to you. attractive,reasonablypricedAtMarconi Space8: DefenceSystems residential areas.
of Hillendin Fifewe will use your Housing generallyposes no problemsforces training to thefull — and as one whatsoever. Local Authorityhousingof Europe's most important is readilyavailableand Marconi
electronicsorganisationsyou will be provides very generous assistance
able to look forward to a genuinely withrelocation expenses.
secure and exciting future working in To findout more about your future
thefollowingareas: withMarconi, pleasecontactRayRadioCommunications Morgan, PersonnelOfficer, Marconi
AutomaticTestEquipment Spaceand DefenceSystems Limited,
MobileComputing Systems HillendIndustrial Estate,ArmySimulators Near Dunfermline,Fife.
G uided MissileElectronics TelephoneDalgetyBay 822131.
Underwaterweapons
In addition toastimulatingwork Ma °ICOIII

Space&Defence
SYSEGIIIS(HillendFife’

A SEC Marconi EIc;i_triinii;s(;nmo.iii,
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ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC
TRADETECHNICIANS AND ENGINEERS
about to leave the Services . . . . .

Let EWS Technivision Ltd., leading European
Engineering Documentation and Training
Specialists. tell you about rewarding careers in
the Technical Publications Industry.
With over 350 staff, ten Offices and 20 years
experience we should know!
A 6-week Government—sponsored training
course to prepare you for a career in the
profession is also available (Brochure sent by
return post).
Why not contact:
Mr. A.C. Harris (Divisional Director)
EWSTechnivision Ltd., High Walls, East Street,
Fareham, Hants. PO16 OBZ.
Telephone: Fareham 2336/7.

LEAVING THE SERVICE?
TAKE couruaer

Wecreoneolthecount 'slcodngBrowlngGromcondconollevrouorcfnrtgcoroonii l'|ousoMavagorrIont.
Monye:-urviceporsonrioloroolroodyuninghoppilywithust
WeciHer:Goodpayondcondtiomondf\ltroir\ing,aninterestingawdprognulngca-ear.
lfyouorodaotoloovotlu-ccrviceinthenontl2rnornh:,v»hy
no¢contecri.sforfuId:1?h.

W. -riilintiruta-euro;
hldllaiclntslutfauagctfiocllljut

G.P.O. Box 85. Bodrninstor, Bristol B599 781'

  
    
  
 

A Company operating over twenty newsagent shops in
the Greater London area is rapidly expanding and
requires husband and wife teams to manage the
Branches.
Full training is provided.
The basic combinedsalary for a ManagementTeamis
£3,750 - £4,000 p.am. with the o portunity to earn an
additional annual bonus of 2 - £800. Free accom-
modation or an allowance in lieu is provided.
Apply to: Tower Newsagents Ltd..
88. camborwcll Road
LONDON, SE5 IIEI-I   
 

INTERCEPTIONCONTROL
Middle East

If you've worked in interception control or with
its associated equipment, we can suggest a
highlyprofitableway to make use of your

A two-yearcontractwith Lockheed in theGulf
now pays Weapons Controllers in thefirst year
£6.800 tax free. The second year sees you even

Can anyonebea
PrisonOfficer?
Many people thinkso, but it isn't true.
Less thanhalf‘of those who apply are

accepted, and they’reaccepted not so much
for what theyknow, but for what theyare.
Character is more important than anything
else, and you can’t swot that up — you either
have it or you haven't.

You need a good, reliable characterand
an abilityto keep a cool head at all times.
You have to be reasonableand under-
standing, like people and be able to talk
to them.

Ifyou have these basic qualities the
Prison Service can train you to be a good
officer. It's a worthwhilejob, one you'll
find always interesting, withsomething
different happening all the time. That's why
it needs a good all-rounder to handle it.

You’ll be well-paid — thejob'sworth £65
a week in the first year, withannual
increases. There are opportunities for
promotion for the right people. Four weeks
holiday and a free pension.

Send now for the free illustratedbooklet.
It gives full details of thejob, the hours.
selection procedure, training, housing.
promotion prospects and pay. It placesyou
under no obligation, but there’san
application form for thosewanting to take
it further.

experience— a two-yearcontractwithLockheed
in the Middle East.
The equipment is recent and sophisticated,the
control procedures are fully up to date, and
theenvironment is operational.
See if your experiencefits you for any of these
appointments :-

Vveapons
Controllers
£1 5,400 tax free
for 2 yea rs

withrecent practical
experiencein
interception control.

betteroff with £8,600.
The salariesquoted are inclusiveof tax free
end of contractbonus but withtheaddition of:
:l: Free accommodation
>l< Free messing and free laundryservices

>l< Free medical and life assurance scheme
>l< Twofree flightsto the U K every

year keep you in touch with
your friendsand family.

Ifyou reallywant to
capitalise on your experience,

phone Jack Smithto
arrange an interview.
InternationalAeradio
Limited. Hayes Road,
Southall, Middlesex.
01-572 9894

lose theoomradeship,teamworkandsenseof
purpose you enjoyin theforces? Theyarestill
""“'°'°"'“"’NorthernIreland
PrisonService IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

To Prison Staffing Officer, Dundonald
I House, Upper Nowtovvnards Road, I
I Belfast on asu. I

(Mr,'.\tn'.\-liul Immediatelyon joining you can be earning I Name
I

Mm“
Mm and mm" mnmzund ave’ £3500 a year. As an exaervicemanyou I .................................................................. I
;«';“‘.:3;I:‘i§:1“'it'{5-'{,,‘(',:.:.’,;f;‘it:‘:';',‘“' possess all the qualities that go towards : Address ............................................................. :
‘ggggm """“"9° ‘W °'*”'’'‘*°" °"‘°°'-5° " W" I

.............................................................................

I
- .-

. are in good health,between21 and 45, 5' 7"or I Ipmsou ,,,, in W, M, M am, M, W", . ............................................................................. i:
‘ send you further information.
 

To Home Office. I f¢€[\(‘i\(. ‘st. - .

‘ .
l.m'lJnnS“ ll.SllR(nu \l.Im[\ needed) In May:H150“ EIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIAge.... ..



 
 
A secure fi
career +E§
Management
Prospects

l1.V:'mng ltw Scrvncr.-' Tlttn "'15 55 V01 ‘XP‘3"l'~"""Y '0 "C" “ “V

(.1,-¢~.g_ tint IV no! cnly L-xtrcvrtxly rr.-w(rdng_ but dla-9 ct-ct-l|r.'nl l.’10“C1""-
fa nu-nation to nu-uai:_)u’ru-iv Ii.-vd

11,. L p 5 Gap 04 spucidists in Life Assuoxcc _—
Fir‘(1\C|' - lnw_'<.lnt\'19 — Mmgngc-s.dtr-r dl rmvsonr-d 0 <*0"¢r~' '°_r°"‘
flag" rnrny succr-_r.s.ltJ in tl1- lnsaxaicrf vnd.r$"Y 0'“ ‘'‘''‘'l''''‘
on Ciao
w}..,. nor comoci (jut Rccruitirmg Moaogu and h'f"'|€‘D‘°"""'0'"
YOU could Lxxaflra member of oncol l0d°Y 5 ""'_°5‘ D'°9"-‘55"’°
Co,,.po,,;‘..5 in ",3 r,_.|.d of Broking, lnvestrrtnl and Fina1cc

We world vuy rmch like to nil. to you <0 mm» or tdcphcrv.-. or cmtiflc
rhu rtxqxh lr4ow.

  
  
  
   

To: The LI.S. Goumofliavvoiviao
Cdtfldlifl.
W,Pfirulé, N390‘. VQTZ TAG
Td.%tHi77'I
T‘-ease sendmr.-dctols of the oppcrtuflics ovdlcble withtl1: Li S GOUO

    
 Datcolk-cwingil~cScrvicc 
 
 

 A PERSONALMESSAGE FROM
SECIIRICOR IF YOU'RE LEAVING  

LET'S JOIN FORCES
Your Services’ buckttrouritl I5. Ill?‘-I what we're luukinq ii )7

i Wr_-'rI‘, Securianr, Bril.')In'-.by wind for indu::ln.ilst,-(,ulily,and with
390 ln.mcl1._-<, .'irmnt(l llIl'_' Ur: tin.-ru l!ldYl’)|.'V¢'ll.'..'ll1CI4"-Ill ll--: lawn
t-.-lu:r-: you want to :.i:ltlz: Pay --..gu0(l - you'rr_-[min in full. even while.-
lr.‘iining flu.-ri_~'.~. .1 from uniform, sick pay. |')I'!l‘It.i4:r1.tll(l mznirzillcu
~.r:l1ernc5, but atmvu all - int) mrcurily Onporlunrlu--.lur :itlvum:r-rm.-rit
ill(.'t?lCt.'llL'lilasnli pronmtmn cnnteslrrim within

Call in i.-min tnsecuncur, 40 Wilton Rout! Lnntlnn SW!
(ll'l 01 83-1 5-1111 or, ll ynu‘re E-lEIllt]ttt.'(l in Br-tam see Yellow Pariui.
lm yum r1L'{m?tul lirilncli

We wtml to hum lrnrn you

SEGUHICOR
A JOB WITH SECURITY.

  
   
 

,|nkaenhad
in computers

Lecture on_
,Computeréervlclnq

Ill AIONIC Ellflllil.\'.Il!l(lRIlYIIOIISTLBULLRY
We have vacancies for

CONSTABLES
at establishments in
England & Scotland

Age: normally 19 to 35 years.‘
Minimum Height:
(women).
Pay Scale: £2,570 - 23.645 p.a.

5ft. 7in. (men), 5ft. 4in.

Opportunity for Overtime.
Good promotion prospects.
Free Housing or Rent Allowance.
40-Hour Week.
Contributory Pension Scheme.

‘(Applicants over this age with recent service in H_M_Forces may be accepted at theChief Constablesdiscretion.)
For further information write to:
The Chief constable
UKAEA ConstabularyBuilding 1
AERE Harwell
Didcot. Oxon OX11 ORA

OPERATORS
LEAVINGTHE NAVYSOON?

Then contact
The Three Tees Agency

and let your
_Service Skills pay in Civvy Street

The Three Tees Agency serves 6,000 companies and deals
solely with vacancies for Telephone, Telex and Teleprinter

Operators.
You can beassured of a warm welcome and free adviceand
guidance on employment prospects in theCommercial world

of Telecommunications.
if you are rusty we can give you theopportunity to brush up
your operating and also familiarise you with commerc ial
routines and equipment, and then guide you to theright job,

permanent or temporary.
Call, write or phone:

The Three Tees Agency,
1 l0 Fleet Street 124 Regent Street,
London, E.C.4. London, W.l .

(O1 -353 361 1) (O1 -734 0365)
20, Eastcheap,
London, E.C.3.
(O1 -626 0601l

Eu
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l.1rt;i~~lnlIl~hlllll ml llll ipr I lt‘I('\l)li\\ lll lw L;l\rn.l
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   AddLadbrokes’
trainingtoyour
service training
andyou'llbea
Managerin three
months

_

Three monthsis all it takes us to teach
high calibre men and women like you all there
IS to know about managing a bettingoffice.

It's professional training — some formal,
some on-the-job,all of it on full pay. It will
take full accountof theexperienceyou've had
in the Navy,your special skillsand your
maturity. At theend. you could find yourself
Managerof one of our smallerbettingoffices
or Assistant Managerof a larger one in a
workingenvironmentthatoffers all the
elements you appreciated in the Navy —

challenge, excitement, contactwithpeople —

and none of the9-5 routine. Eitherway,you'll
have made thefirst step in a well-structured
managementcareer withthebig name in the
racing industry — LadbrokeRacing.And if
you're already interested in theworld of sport,
so much thebetter.

Salary is attractiveand a good range of
benefitsincludesfree life assurance,
contributory pension, substantial discounts at
Ladbroke Holiday Centres and Hotels.
and sports and social club.

There are vacanciesthroughoutthe
country for people leavingtheService
withinthenext 6 months.

Write with full details, and indicating
where you intend to settle to : S. F. Oliver,
Ladbroke Racing Limited, Hanover House,
Lyon Road. Harrow, Middlesex.

I. Ladbrokes
Ladbrokes leisure

llAII+éill7[i7
Supply Management Staff
£3,337 GRADE 6
Applications are invited for two posts that we areseeking to fill urgently at our engineering base atLosham, Hampshire (between Basingstoke~AIton).The posts of progress engineers are particularlysuitable for ex-SNCO's of the supply trade whowould be responsible to the supplies manager for
the active progression of spares/material for aircraft
an overhaul and in service further career prospectsexist.

Supply Staff
(Storekeeper)

Applicationsare invited for storekeeper posts at our
engineering base at Lasham, Hampshire.
The posts are particularly suitable for junior NCO's
in the supply trade and involve the storage and issue
of sparesl material for aircraft on overhaul and in
service.Weekly pold status £39.95 + wagesuppIemenH-5% for 40 hours per week Monday-Friday overtime available.

 
   
   
    
    
    
  
    
    
        
  
      
    
  
    
    

  

Benefits for both vacancies include air travel can-
cessrons
For furtherdetails. write to Malcolm Goodall
Dan-Air Engineering Ltd.
Lasharn Airfield
Alton, Ham.
Join a major European Airline .-_-«l
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TECHNICIANS ABOUT TO
LEAVE I-IM FORCES AND

INTERESTED IN TECHNICAL
CAREERS?

Goa-mi-neni Corwnun-cations l-Iiaahuwiai has vacancies for Radio
Tcchn-ciao: Applicants should be I9 or ova

Standards Reound call for a sound knowledge of the principles of
electricity and redo, together with 2 years non-mu of using and i-no-nto-n'u-ig
radio and electronic test gator

Dutlu cover highly skied Telecommunications- electronic work. includng
the construction, in1td|ol‘-on, rnointma-ict and rating of rodo and rodor
ielocov-nmumcaiiommuoi-nailand odmriccd (onion!!! and analyticmocl-iinwv.

Catdtblesntui hddéflu lh£OlycI'IdCIJldIT¢lI-
corrvnun-cations Parr I tinrermed-otel Lertvlicote or equivalent HM Forces
ouolil-cations

Salary sccile from £2,230 at l9 to £2,905 at 25ft-glintpay on mt?)ris-I-‘mgto £1385 with opportunity tor odvoriccmeni to hag-icr grades to U, N wi‘
a In postscary-i-igstilhifiiasala-uPaysupol-orr\entol£JT§,20poramun

Annual have allowance-1 4 withrising to 6 weeks after 2? won service
Doom-tunttlou Ior service oversea:

Candidates must be UK residents
Further partition and Apol-cation for-rris available from

IaaultnlontOflot
fie.-uncut CiorurnulootioviuW
Xloy, Pr-Ins Ii. Ouoltuihuri. Goo 662 SA)
Td. Oidtauhom 21%| lid. ZN (STD O10-1101)

“Civvy-street? SECONDRat-race?Theymeant CAnE ERthesame to me”
.. ........,........ ....,.

tious. and ready to run your own
cornpany‘7 Am you experienced
in assessing personnel in middlet-.cr-mg; for {ii '.;:;.*i Nuclear Ft.-eta Ltd at

_i or the Service-'..".-PI! \.'.-'i.~ri:;('.'il£:-8. Calder l.’Viirks_ he has .1 secure ;ct) "m"

in Q-.'li,’(‘-lll1f‘ll7C5f[)iCl‘..l‘r,‘SGUC‘C(‘7f‘i)t[7 cl E“.C_"il"C.
So? on the beautifulCumbriaii Coast.

-.-.-itl-. the Lake District practicallyon mi: doorstep.
wirtrtscale vflers you a satislyir.-:. \'.Cll-Iflllxlcareer
with U"flVElllC‘doDpOrlul‘.:t'€S for ou1cc'rracti~.-iziet-.
and ;i terriiic social lilo.

Make a fresh start-

equivalent‘? Can you interview
personnel et‘Ioctivoty” IMII you
be leaving theService in thenext
six months’

It you can answer "yes" to all
these questions. an exciting.
satisfying, and prolitablo second
career can be yours. Write to:
squadron Landor A. H. slilnrior.
412 Kottorlng Road. North-
ampton. glvlng lull CV and

move up to Windscate dotallo ol parsonnol
OIDOTIIHCO.

 

 
We now have vacanciesfor:

Men and Women as ACT TODAY

    
    
    
      
  
    

ale INSTRUMENT MECHANICS far a
required for a wide range ol work covering
the maintenance of flow, level and pressure
measuring instruments. electronic and B E R 0R
nucleonic instruments. and complex
pneumaticand electronic control systems 93 Q
and computers. llll-SWIFT FIRE PROTECTION COIISIIIIAIII

We manufacture the linest range of portable Fire Extinguishers in the world. Our Multy-
Purpose Dry Powder Extinguishers are unique. but our latest development is even more
exciting. Just three weeks ago. we launched a Smoke and Heat Detector. which will boost
an already successful year.
We already have a major share of this rapidly expanding market as. like the Royal Navy.
rnan tire-conscious organisations throughout the world rely on our equipment.
WE FFER YOU: An opportunity to earn at least £5,030 in your first year. Alter that. thesky's

-its FITTERS
maintenancelitters. benchlitters and
machinistsare required tor general chemical
plant and reactor maintenance work.
ale Rate of pay - £6111) per 40 hours. 5 day week
ale Good holidays
-its Assisted Travel Scheme
alt-C t b tor Pension Scheme '

me “mm
D II U

ale Hgusing at Economic Rare HOW: Continuous training which is both interesting and comprehensive AT OUR
*6 Hosm Accommodation EXPENSE. Guaranteed territory near your home.

wmetor an application lorm quoting ret.:sEi= ‘I5/8 PLUS: Free overseas holidays and an excellent pension scheme
. . .

which all
adds up to security. outstanding prospects and complete job satislaction.

All we ask is that you be aged 25-50. enjoy good health. possess a friendly but strong
personality. and are seeking a permanent career.
It you think this is too ood to be true. do you know ol anyone who can't have a tire? Act
now — write to: DAV! HUNTER. SALES TRAINING MANAGER. NU-SWIFT INTERNA-
TIONAL LIMITEO. ELLAND. YORKSHIRE. who will welcome applications lrom aither sex.

worksLabour Manager or ring Seascale 333.
Extension 6228 between3.1!) and 4.00 pm.
on any weekday.

BRITISH NUCLEAR FUELS LTD
Wlndscaleand Calder Works. Sollallold. Nr. Saucale.Cun-ibrlu

 lllllllfllfiaiaaizsaimioouoar
When you leave theService will you be needing 0 HOUSE
as well as 0 JOB. We can offer you BOTH.
We have excellent houses (0 3-bedroomed semi costs
only between £6.50 and £7.00 including rates) and youdon't have to wait very long to get one.
For the single person hostel accommodation is available
at approx. £l5 per week all found (excepting mid—dciy
meals from Monday to Friday).
Situated on the borders of Hampshire and Berkshire our
working conditions are second to none. You can enjoy
all the benefits of working in the country and yet have
the amenities of nearby towns and cities easily acces-
sible.

  
  
    
  
    
    
 

I JointheLoyalMarconi’s I

I.t'£l\'lI)‘.Ithest-i‘\'ii-i-s _~:¢iiiit’.’ 'l'lti-it mi |it;ii'_\' :l]l|lll(‘:lIl(lll:~'.

  

We can offer you iob security ~ Cl second career — with 1'9"?ill“I"'"l'“**l"'“"*l".>"“"
.

.)"'"."*'Nl""‘ii-rm-.lllll=*:-'<ittii-
. , . l'I\'lll:II1l':lI'('l'I‘l.lMI:lITllSlflllllp Il'.'llI1ll)_L'll'(lITIUS.(‘(1IT>'lI(lI‘l t‘iII'Il0 free pension, excellent sickness benefits and good witli .\i.im.ni.i-:iiii.ii.\\'l(II1l(‘ _\'Ull(‘X('('lll'I1Il‘lII'l'l'l']ll'()5})l‘(‘lSholidays.

We are looking for applicants who have been involved
in PLANT MAINTENANCE work (not vehicles) either
MECHANICAL or ELECTRICAL or have ELECTRONICS
expenence.
If you are shortly leaving the Service and wont to put
your skills to good use why not find out more about what
we can offer.
Contact
Industrial Recruitment Officer (RN)
Procurement Executive Ministry of Defence
A.W.R.E. Aldermaston
Reading, Berks, RG7 4PR

.\'_v.«'ti-iris. it top ii:iiitv in thi-
l‘lt‘l’ll'()Illl’>'inilu.~‘ti'_\'.

ll‘_\'uu li:i\'i-ti';iinini,: :inil
l‘,\'[lt'l‘ll‘I'lt'('in l’lt'(‘lI‘(II'll('.\‘Il\t'l'l
_\'iiit i':in lii- .~:ut‘i- iil':ir'lL!ltt i'ii_\':il
\\'(‘l('Ul'll(' lti-t‘i- :tI nut‘
llui'i-ltiiiiiwiiuilt'>'I.'Illll>'l‘IllI('|Il.

In our .\lulii|i- l{:iil:ii'
l)i\'i.<iiin wi~'i'i- l(I()l{llT‘.,'l'iii' lll('l'l
:inilwiiiiii-it tulill :ipjiiiii'it1iii-iit.~‘:i.~‘
Test Engineers
Test Technicians
Draughtsmen
and work in ti-:iiii.< on thi-
llt‘\'l‘l()])lT‘II‘lIl.ti-st .'Itt(l
ni:inul'ii('turi-nl':i\\'lllt'l':|l1§.{t'l)l-
.-i(l\':ini'i-ill‘.'t(l:ll‘i-qtiipiiivitt zinil
t'll‘('lI'l)Ill('Sl.Il'\'l'lll5lIT('l'JlllllJIl1ll'I'l)
:-i_\'.~lIt'l‘ll.\‘ l'iii' lmtli ('l\'ll :mil

in this t'()llIp:lI)_\‘ \'.'lIl('llhas an
t'X]l:tlItllll_L' ]lI‘l)t..'!'i‘lI‘llII‘Il‘til‘work.

'l'lti-wiii-kini,: i-iirtilitiiiits zin-
i-.\;i'i-llviit £|l‘I('l tliv lwiti-tits
'_!t‘I‘II'I'tllI>" lll(‘llIt'lll'l‘_!':i.~'.-'i.~‘t:iiii'i-
with I'(’l(It‘:Il.lllll(‘X|lt'I1§(':-3\\'l'It'I’t‘
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MAROONI
ELLIOTT
AVIONIOS
A GEC'MIft Otll El(!lIlItIlll(IHCoii‘.p.'iriy

 



  record books  E
A new triple jump record and several outstanding individual

performances were the features of the 1977 Royal Navy athletic cham-
pionships staged at \-’ictor_\' Stadium. Portsmouth, last week.

"l he Nth)’ triple jump record
fell to l’().\‘lF. Johnson Mttguso.
the I974 (‘ommmonwelatb
(iames bronze medalist. On
coiirse at ll..\l.S. Sultan from the
Keri_\-an Nit‘. _s'. Muguso broke the
record three times during his
series of jumps. although the first.
a distance of l5.tlt'l..was ruled out
because of the following wind
speed.

His filth jump set a record of
I-t.'-‘Int. and his sixth impro\ed
again by llcm.

Si.-ieral athletes had extremely
bits). and successful. afternoons.
(‘WRI-’..\' Jane Walsh stole the
show in the women's champion-
ship by winning five esents. the
ltllrn. 200m. -lt)0rn.. lillflm. and
long jump. Her -ttlllrn. time was
a tree. championship best perfor-
mance.

Dccathlete (‘pl Phil l.e\sis
l(‘.'l'.(‘.R.M.l ptit his saried
talents to the test with second
places in the long jump. pole vault
and ltllm. thirds in the discus
and shot. and appezmmces in both
winning relay teams.

Another Marine who had his
work cut out was “NE Austin
Woodin tR..\l. Poolel. He won
both Elliot. and -tlllrtt. — the latter
in '.l time equalling his own
championship best performance
— and also ran in both winning
reIa_i teams.

The Royals. in fact. produced
some outstanding individuals.
although finishing second as a
team behind Portsmotith.

l.\lPR()\'l-ID
.\lNF. Joe Hepple improved his

personal best to l.82m. to win the

high jump. and (‘olour Sgt. Ted
Kelland t-12 ('ommando) shrugged
oil’ a recent appendix operation
to win the discus and finish
second in the shot and hammer.

\';t\} coach Rl-§I..\lN(:‘\I
Tresor Walhen lH,.'l-1.5. Nelson)
turned in season bests to win ihc
shot and hammer :ind place
second in the discus.

Ht.‘ will ban: been particular|_\
pleased with his success in at
hotly-contested hammer event
that matched such stalwarts as
l (ll-'..\l Ben (inibb. record holder
(‘P0 Ales Valentine and F('P()
Dinger Bell.

lieiit. Rees Ward lR.N.E.('.
Manadonl retained the Gordon
Wright 'l"roph_v by winning the
‘llllm. in a championship record
or l-lmin. '_'7.'.‘sec. He also won
the l,50(lm.. hut only as at guest

MARINE
METEOROLOGICA

EORECASTER
MiddleEast

£8000 taxfree
InternationalAeradio Ltd.,
a major growthgroup
active in
telecommunicationsand
aviation support services
on a worldwide basis.
wishes to appoint an
experienced Marine
Forecaster in Doha Qatar.

Unit.
Marine Meteorological
Initial basic salary on
station will be equivalent
to £8000 per annum, tax
free. The appointment will
be made either on a
contractual, or permanent

3:
T.

runner after not appearing for the
presioiis day's scheduled heats.
In fact. no heat was run as only
nine athletes gtrrived for it and
were promptly put into the final.

Ward's ‘Jttttlm. time would
l‘Iit\.t.' broken the N-‘at; record —

if he had not a|read_\ broken it in
a faster time. His l-lmin. '.‘tl.2sec.
run in the Devon championships
has still to be ratified as a Royal
Na\ 3- record.

POL!-I \'Al‘l.T
P0 Sandy Ellis tH..Vl.S. Juno)

' equalled the championship best
with -l.t)tlm. in winning the pole
vault.

l..-\.'sl Ty Lewis tH..\l.S.
Heron) won both hurdle races.
with (‘EA David Jones (H.M.S.
(‘o|ling\i.ood) being awarded the
Raymond Barnes Trophy for
returning the fastest time in the
Horn. hurdles by a runner under
21.

l.ieut.-('dr. Dave Furneaux
lH.M.S. Sultan) excelled himself
by running a personal best in the
8n0m.. winning in lmin. 57.6sec.

WREN Jane Pickering
achieved a fine double in the
women's championship. winning
the shot and discus.

ROYAL HAW Afll.‘l.1’"lcCNADIOQIII.
(my Port — Portsmouth. GM. —

Manna. Air — Naval Air
— Iilodwty. Pry -— Ptyrnoutn. Scot —

Scotland, (‘:89 — cnlrnooonemp taunt
oodorrnanoe)

tfiii. -1.POAndrow( )t1.3ec.. 2.Cot? L;um(R.lI.).3.MAM Avenue Am.nIn.—1.imeA.wooatn( M.)
22.7ue.. 2. NAM J Wont: (Am; 3. LEM
Elltot1(P1y)
~. —

inc. - no
. .

Pictured with theirtrophy are
the iiiemlnn of the victorious
ll..M., Medvuy and Plymouth
team. Lott to right, boelt row,thcyareWRENl.oiiiuSounden,
WREN Selina Millard, WHEN
Sun King, WHEN Enid Slinriiiin
and WREN Carol Brantley.
Front row — LWREN Chris
Chadwick, CWREN Jone Walsh
and LWREN Sylvia Sim. Third
Oflicer Sue Tolliiint is mining

from the nlctine. '

Picture by LwlmthatI. Joann-.
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was room in out

— '| E Johnson
Muqulo ll5$It.2NAMM Wirflon
(Nr1.3.R£AA Mccau (Pom
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45Tlrn.2.POT Wuhon(Pofl]:3.éu P
Lewiunup

Jeuln — 1 Lion! R Evanstflut
5626m.2 LPTG Cooaie(Pon).J.IlEN
Saunoontfiyj.

I-tuunot—t_P0'r Wnlben(Por1)
ism». 2. csgt. E Knllood mu) 3LoeMa.GrubbtP7JToe-ii rwl —
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Pommouuth. I25}

pointI.2. lllhnnnl. tt5.3.Air. 81].
4 Plymouth .5. Scot|Ind.J2.6. Hearty.

W18‘!OMDIOOCI-IP
|K.eyt—Poi1lnouth,I—NrI$col-

tand.ltt-Rlil /Medwaylnyrnoum).
inn. — 1, cwnsu J Wlbh (nu)

l2floc.. 2. LWREN M Johrdn (ll). 3.

271009. 2. LWEN M Johlfin (ll). 3.
wREN9iei-rnnn
~.—‘l, J WIbh(ltl)l)IIoc

CBP. 2. POWREN S cnuttnld (It) 3
LWRENS Sim
~—|
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pensionable basis and ,_ mg mm mm, K-Icxortln

This is a new appointment be”‘?f"5 '”°l”d9 flee
_

i»o'?i"imT... “s1.‘?"‘....§.'.°‘2’.' t?ieil“'5‘..‘.?‘.3.'. ““ "'°""‘°“"“’,,,,,',_,,,,,,,_,,""'_ "°" ’m..‘."‘g“$'.3.'°:?n‘?E"°“J"’l’.‘:':'i'l’“ln‘9°‘:'?i"““
"in for 50 nd furnished accommodation, ‘5:°"- 3- "_°,"""H'~"- o-on — 1. wneu J. ->-cm innC3 Q

_

U
_

. . h h I m§::'~2 ‘_
3$.Sn.2.WRENLudlo¢d(l’);3.W'g%NJforecasting experience 355'5t3"°‘:‘W” 5° 00 um ‘ti 1:...» ran. out. a. Word o.§..(p.,'..,.....,.""'T',‘i'_‘;."..__‘,.l°.%‘,"c'1,.‘.’, "‘,";."".i..l"'_1. men Hail man... 2

' d t d fees. medical care and ‘'‘"‘'''''° ''_°"''"’"''"- 517* «micao. M-an-ntnui when Ki <un~.:. wnsu Kirkland tin’. '

a a 27IgcBP1,£b:6.cflcW."|rd(9z)lIfl'lifI. MlXO—‘|. LAHT lfiélaklij Yj llflfl —-1 H“ I IiUCVIy/analyses throughout24 Qef'|€f0US h0me leave. 5 u.u'(s>om ' M "'3'" Jo-..."°"°i‘n‘..'.'i.""" °“"““"‘ ’ ° '’’'''‘°‘‘.»...........''‘....‘,”.r.’ “" ‘°"°"‘"°* ""‘ "

hours and, while initially
thework will be carried
out in an integrated
Aviation Forecast Office,
the successful applicant
should be capable of
developing a subsidiary

Write or telephone for an
application form, quoting
Ref : 227, to: International
Aeradio Limited, Aeradio
House, Hayes, Road.
Southall, Middlesex.
Telephone:01-571 0678

Dinger warms up
F('PO Dinger Bell (R.N.D.Q.lwon the hammert40.}8m.tandplaced secondinthediscus(34.26m.t

in the Southern Masters Championships at Hen-
don last month. It was a timely build-up to the

to Veterans
H.hl.S. President won the Medu.-ay (‘omnuinda:_hlettcs_chan;i{pion]ship at only their second time

National Vetera
.

Athl I" (‘h ‘ .h’ '

“ .°m°""g' E“”" WE" “ '~ P""-"d°"' "22
Hendon on Jul) ln(:and l7caIrLid Il\Ca$?)llfl3‘i\vE|§:lCl: p:'n.hg‘: 2-' warn“-I l '09): 3' Pcmhrfikclfimi4‘ Juno
(‘hampionshipat (iothenburg. Sweden. on August l’ 7"

"
h\k'm“ "m‘

R to I3. i ‘I’ ‘k‘l.ie‘ul.-(‘Vdr. Hob Page, first lieutenant of 'H..\l.‘S.
I

H..\l.S._ Collingwood beat H.M,S. Sultan by a?sult.in. did not enter the Southern championship. single point to v.jn thc P0f1§n'|uu[h ( m-"mam;but the veteran long distance runner will be back athletic championships. Results were — I. Cut].
in action in the Nationals at $.(XXlm. and l0.000m. tngwood (92 points); 2, Sultan (9|j; jt_ Nglgun (79);lle will. iinfortiiriately. not be available for the -1. Dryad (fill: 5. Mercury l26l: 6, Vernon (23);("‘lh°"l‘Ul'¥m¢€l||1tl- 7. Blake (Ill: 8. Excellent ll).
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golfers in
command

_

.»\t'ter being held to a draw by Plymouth in their
first match. Portsmouth never looked like being beaten
in the lnter-Command match play golf championships
at Deal. writes John Weekes.

Hour golfers remained
unbeaten during the competition.
For Portsmouth. l.ieut. Malcolm
Edmund-i tH.M.S. Collingwood)
predictably won all five of his
matches although he was taken
to the final green by Sub-Lieut.
Simon Hope of Naval Air Com-
mand.

Also for Portsmouth. Lieut.
Roger Hockey (H.M.S. Excel-
lent) won the three matches in
which he played.

Ll-IAVINC
PO Ian .\fcDowal| won four

and halt ed one of his matches for
Scotland and is now playing more
con.si.stently than ever. it is a
great pity for Navy golf that he
is leaving the Service.

Congratulations are due to
.\ledw.iy Command for their
improsement. Cdr. Brian Gal-
lagher. who could only be spared
from the National Defence Col-
lege for the first two days. was
back to his old form and won all
four of his matches.

Plymouth produced some good
pcrforniances as runners-up.
Surg. (‘dr. Brian Adams is
acciistoiiietl to winning at Deal
and did so in every match except
when playing Lieut.-('dr. Alec
Wallace of H.M.S. Caledonia.

It was particularly pleasant to
welcome back es-Navy champion
l-'('l'() (ius Stnitton. now with
the (ktrccrs Sr.'t'\'it.‘c in Cardiff.
He was in fine form and won all
his matches except that against
(‘P0 Druid Brecken of H..\-1.5.
Ntibizin.

NOT STRONG
After an excellent start. Naval

Air ('ommand proved disap-
pointing. and the Royal Marines
were not as strong as usual.
Perhaps they will do better in the
stroke play championships at
Yemil on September I and 2.

INTER-OOXAEINTCN
PLAY CHAIPIONOIIIPI

Rolulls -— 1. Portsmouth. ti Points.
rnltchoc won 2!, matched lost 9: 2. Pa-moutna, ta—t2.3.NavuAti.2.t3|—t .

A. Moauv 2. l2l~17l: 5. Scotland. 1}.
t1l—It's', 6 Royal Manriu. I§_ tu-tot)
. .\t:in_v golfers have holed

their tee shots on par three holes.
but few have achievedthe perfect
score on a par four. On June 19
l.ieut.-(‘dr. Paddy McKnight.
commanding officer of the new
offshore patrol vessel H.M.S.
Shetland. holed the 307-yard sixth
at Kingshorn Golf Club. Fife-
shirc. Paddy. who plays off a
handicap of 20. was using bor-
rowed clubs at the time. There is
hope for us all!

  
 

Match play
champions

Olonplotu
rroplrywhidi  

tlnywonotthelloyd
Hodtly (Ettedufl). K-t Mudond (Cflhg-woos”Uu1.Dowddeld(&dmn).XAfiknSkymu(C-nudm),Lhn.AhlahEdnm&(Cdlrgwmd)

 
   

ogdnaoPorvurnuthCuuInnd.Pletwodh¢Iwl1hfiulmu~ConwundnutdIp|ayPan-rsGolfCouno,Duol,oi-nflufttto

and Unm.-Cd. &vld Gristle (H.M. fielryord).
nuumtwltuthulo-tut;-an

, Dom. John Novhnfi (Gun-argon),FUR) U00?-3090'

Paddlers reap
golden reward

Nine gold and nine silver medals rewarded the Royal Navy team‘s
efioit during the British National Canoe Sprint Regatta at Pierrepont
last month.

Eight of thegolds were shared
by the K-8 crew of (‘FA2 Dose
l-'l_vrtn (H.M.S. Ajax). LREM
Phil Ricltman (Dolphin). REM
Duncan Richman (Pembroke)
and l.RE.‘\-f Barry (irace (Dol-
phin). They min both novice
Hilland Still metre sprints.

lieiit. ("live Waghorn
<R.l\'.('. (ireenvtich) claimed
the ninth gold by winning the
nos ice Kl 5()t)m. r.icc.

Others in theseven-man taint
were (‘AF .lefi' (‘handler
(l.)|Cd2llI.l\l and Dose l_o\c
IR.N.R.).

\\'()N l.(IX)n'I.
The K-3 crew got off to the

best possible stan by winning
the l.tltl)m. final in a canoe
borrowed from the Water
Sports (‘entre hoatliousc. After
losing an early lead at the
half-way stage. they fought
back to win by .()5sec.

Three of thetalm reached the
Kl l.(KX)m. final. Grace taking
a silver. Waghorn finishing
fourth and Phil Richman
seventh. Phil Richmanayiingot
into the medals when he and
Flynn finished second in the K2

'\ ._
--.-.-3 -34»

 
 3

The Navy‘: gold medal K4 teem. From front to rear are CEA2
Dpvo Flynn,LREM Phil Rlehman. HEM Duncan Rtchmnri and

LREM Barry Grace.
l.tll)m. final. it nice in which
there were fise Navy piiddlcrs,

The last race of the first day
snss (handler and Love win the
silver in ii poorly contested
veteran K2 l.tlX)m. nice.

The followingday began with
anothergold for the K4 quartet.
this time in the 5(X)m. final
which theywon withsome case.

All three Navy C crews
reached the final of the5(1) final.
Flynn and Phil Richman again
taking the silver. Chandler and
Love finished fourth and fifth

in the veteran Kl the
stink‘ positions they filled in the
longer race.

Big nice of the day was the
Kl Sfllm. Love. Flynn and
Grace all fell out during the
hotly contested beats. and only
Waghorn reached the final. But
with the rest of the team
cheering him on. Watzhom Came
through to win the gold right on
the line.

To complete themedal count.
(‘handler and Love came
second in the veteran K2 5fl)m.

 
 

 
 

deserve
cricket
title
In spite of- appalling weather

which disrupted the programme.
Plymouth deservedly won the
inter-command cricket woma-
ment held at Mount Wise and
R.N.E.('. Manadon. W1-itesberelii
Oakley.

The first round. during which
Naval Air Command beat Med-
way and Plymouthbeat Scotland.
was reduced to )5-over matches.

In the semi-finals the Royal
Marines bowled Naval Air
Command out for 130 and
knocked off the runs comfonably
with Cpl Les Dantcr scoring 57
and (Tapt Gerry Wells-(‘ole44 not
out.

AMASSED
In the other semi-final Ply-

mouth wcre put in to bat and
amassed 282 for five off their 50
overs. The innings was dominated
by Lieut. Gavin Lane who scored
l. l t‘l0l olll.

The fifth wicket stand of 225
in IN minutes between Lane and
Midshipman Nick Gasson (8l) is
almost certainly a record for this
competition. Portsmouth.
scarcely in with a chance. were
bowled out for I07.

In the final on Sunday. Ply-
mouth were put in to hat by the
Royal Marines. Despite 6! from
Mech Eric Whyte and 45 from
Lieut. Peter Dent. their final total
of I86 appeared within reach.

ACCURATE
The match was virtually won

just after tea by some extremely
tight and accurate bowling by
Oil! Bob Healy. Lieut. Neil
Mart and Eric Whyte.

Keith Rowbottom just missed
doing a hat-trick while the later
batsmen riiade a vain attempt to
recover the lost ground.

Adventurve's skippers

 
Lag 4,‘-— Lieut.-Col.

Robin Duducmc

Swimming
coaches
pass test

So successful was the recent
three week course for swimming
coaches that nine Navy records
were broken unofficially during
training sessions. and I6 personal
best times were recorded.

The course. under theguidance
of Navy swimming coach CPO
Sandy Hindshaw. was held at
H.M.S. Temeraire. Six candi-
dates successfully passed all M
examinations to qualify as
R.N.A.S.A. coaches.

The six were CPO D. Allen.
CPO R. Hodgett and POPTI R.
Hope (all serving at H.M.S.
Dolphin). CPO D. McManus
(Dryad). \\i'l'R C. Redstone
(Osprey). and LPT R. Aindon
(Nelson).

So that each student gets as
much practical experience as
possible. the coaching course is
concurrent with the R.N. swim-
ming proficiency course.

 

Dakar victory
When ships of the Group

Five Deployment visited Dakar
they were challenged by the
(‘ombined French Forces rugby
XV. .-‘st stake was a large trophy
first played for in l96l. and
periodically since. The French
hail won every previous
encounter.

.-‘\fter a trial game. ll H.M.S.
Antelope and four H.M.S.
Tiger players were selected and
promptly beat the French by l9
points ttsso goals. a try and (I
penalty) to si\ (two penalties).
"the latest inscription on the
trophy now reads "I977 —-

f-‘OF 2".

 
"live }I.M.S.

Base Plort football team but
(bclrane and

R.N. Lnsirlernouth 6-0 to win
the (Iranian (‘up. One of the
sulrs Wu SA Paul Brown (fic-

turedl. whoscorul Sogoiilsin
l9pIrrir-.s.lneli.uiiignlltiveina
5—lcupwln.
Fencing champs

Ponsmouth won the R.N.
women's inter-group fencing
championships at H.M.S. Nel-
son. with w.R.N.S. Sports
Officer Second Officer Barbara
Williams winning the Phase Ill
competition.

Tiberius Cup
Sutithssick Park (iolf (‘lub's

first major competition. a
36-hole rneda! event. was won
by .-‘\P()RF.l. Fmie Hudson of
H.M.S. Collittgwood. His vic-

tory brought him the splendid
Tiberius (‘up and a salvo of
kisses from three beautifulgirls
from the Southsca casino which
presented the trophy.

Close (net) call
Portsmouth clinched the

R.N. Women's inter-gmup
tennis championships in the last
set of the competition by bait.
ing Air and Scotland. Only one
set had separated thecommands
at that stage. Poi1smouth'sfinal
tally was 19 matches to Air and
's‘cotl:ind'.s l7. R.M.. Plymouth
;ind Medwziy failed to win ii
match.

No title for Kelly
Royal Navy and England

welterweight Paul ls'elly‘s bid
for :i F.iiropcan Armteur Boxing
(‘hampionship title ended in the
quarter finals of thecompetition
at Halle. East Germany.

l.l’T Kelly. who has now
ioincd H..\1.S. Endurance. was
hG!lt:n by Bulg:iria's Plamen
Jiinkow. bronle medal winner
in the I97-I World (‘hampion-
ships‘. '

Measure
of thanks

After three years as referees
appointments secretary to the

Portsmouth United Services
Football League. REAI Dick
House has resigned on joining
H.M.S. Mohawk. Formerly
with the Ship Maintenance
Authority. REM House was
presented with three inscribed
rum measures to mark his
efforts on behalf of the league.
Chatham cricket

tI,.‘s‘_ (’hath:im(‘ticket (‘tub
sum three. kist tvvo and drew
one of its first sis matches of
the season. l.ieiit.-('dr. Mike
('irctton's hundred against the
Band of Brothers has been the
feature so f:ir. He is at present
on the R.N. Staff course at
(ireenwich.
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SITS. VAC — Royal Navy doctor wanted for exciting appointment lasting up
to three months. Cramped accommodation provided in damp to very wet
climate. Chance to see Cape Town and Auckland. briefly. Some sailing
experience necessary. Apply Joint Services Sailing Centre. Gosport.

DOCTOR
AT SEA?

Service selectors are looking for a
naval doctor to join Adventure. theJoint
Services entry. on the tough second leg
of theWhitbread Hound-the-Worldrace.

The race starts at Portsmouth on August
27, and the second leg is expected to begin
in late September from Cape Town. arriving
at Auckland in mid-December.

Adventure’s race managers had hoped to
have doctors for both of the sometimes
hazardous Southern Ocean loos. but
Surgn.-Ueut. Barnaby Green trom Seatleld
Part: has had to withdraw tronr the short-list
to talre up an appointment on H.M.S.
Endurance.

ARMY DOCTOR
An Army doctor is expected to be in the

Auckland-Rio de Janeiro crew, and there will
probably be R.A.F. dentists on board tor the
first and last legs.

Short-listed personnel have now been
broken down into lour groups as posslbles
tor the race crews. The naval names for the
ditterent legs are:

LEG t (Portsmouth-Cape Town) — ueut.
Ed Searle (J.S.S.C.). mate; Sub-Ueut. Ian
Shipway (B.Ft.N.C. Dartmouth), AA1 Alan
Malcoimson (701 Squadron. Yeovllton). CY
Charlie Fames (Mercury). all crew.

LEG 2 (Cape Town-Auckland) — Lieut.
Roger Caesley (R.A.E. Farnborough). mate:
CEMN1 Ernie Wise (Vernon). P0 Tony Brown
(J.S.S.C.). Capt. Ian Leslie R.hl. (R.H.R.
Tyne). all crew.

LEG 3 (Auckland-Rio de Janeiro) —

Lieut.-Cdr. tan BalIey~\Nllmot (FOF 2). skip-

Cyclists race
to victory in
inter-Services

Ro_ial \'av_\' cyclists. so olten outclassed at Inter-Service
ll.'\'t.‘l. won two titles at snake during the second of the season's

per: CEHN1 John Glblett (J.S.S.C.). mate:
MECH1 Pony Moore (Defiance). COEMN1
John Key (Warspite). Lieut. Nigel Chambers
(Superb). Ueut. PhilipWalters (81! Squadron.
Gannet). all crew.

LEG 4 (Rio de Janeiro-Portsmouth)— CEA1
Andy Ritchie (Vernon), mate; Sub-Lieut.
Stephen Kirby (Binnin ham). ELIIN1 Vic
Morgan (Daedalus), C Robin Sa ent
(Gaiatea). REM Clive Vaughan(Arethusa .aIl
crew: Lieut.-Cdr. Marti Kemmls-Betty
(n.n.s.c. Greenwich), navigator.

SOME RESERVES
with the Army and Ft.A.F. selections added

to the list, there are still more candidates
than berths on Adventure. so several ot
those named above are likely to sit out the
race as reserves.

There is no danger that PO Tony Brown.
short-listed tor the second leg. will be
unlamillarwithAdventure. Serving at Hornet.
he is the present permanent skipper of the
Nicholson 55.

Adventure now has new rigging. mast and
salts. Each ol the tour skippers will be
spending as much time as possible at sea
with theirprospective crews. Formal work-up
periods have been allocated. the lirst from
July 22 to August ‘I. The otherthreewortt-ups
will take place immediately before each at
the lollowlng legs.

The 27.5w-mile race Is organized by the
Royal Naval Sailing Association. and has so
tar attracted 17 entries. including Clare
Francis. Robin Knoxslohnston. John Ridge-
way and Chay Blyth.
 

Coliingwood
all tied up

ll..\l S tollingssood and R..\l.
Depot. Deal. tied for the Ports-
mouth (ion trophy. the award
made to the team scoring most
points during the l’orlsmouthand
.\lcdssay Skill at Arms meeting
last month.

ll..\l.S Reclaim won the
avtard for the best small ship, and
ii ..\l.S. Norfolk look the hig ship
trophy. In all. ll7 ollicers and
ratings took part in the meeting.Inter-Services (‘ycling Championships in and around 8159- eh,” m 1'ipm., and |,,,,g,,,m,inghourne. North Her-ts.

The .\'a\‘_\ cyclists provided the
indisidual winners of both the 25
mile time trial and the l00km.
road race. and also won the road
race team pri/e.

lndisidual winner of the time
trial was Royal Marine Sgt. Mike
Parker, based at .-\rhroath. who
was making a comeback after a
II-monthabsence from the spon.
(‘P0 .—\m_\' Pearson lDaed.1|usl
and l..-\ Pete Smith (Excellent)
completed the team hut were
beaten by the R..-\.l-'. by four
seconds.

PERI-'()R.\lA.\('l".S
Other good performances came

from I.-\ Pete Foster (Coiling-
tsoodi. l.('K Ray Park
ll-'()(‘.-\S). (‘K Kesin Hickman
iRenov.n). (‘P0 (‘hris Drury
(R..-\.lx Honington). POM!-i
l)ann_\' Kaye lhlermaidl. l.RF.M
l):t\t.' Hitch ll)aedalusi.(‘POHF
Ken .\lilner (Dolphin). POCK
Dase Hales (SHAPE) and P0
llrian Hill (follingwoodl.

In the road race the tables were
turned with a senizeancc as the
Nat v_ took first. second. fourth
and scsenth places. Individual
ssinncr was l..-\ Foster. who just
beat Sgt Parker on the line. I..-\
Smith was fourth and (‘PO
Pearson seventh.

 

Although beaten by
in the W.R.N.S. inter-unit tlnal. these
Wrens from the corrsnando Training
Centre at Lyrrpst
rejoice at their best result so tar.
Mostotthernt-iedneverseena.22
rifle before going to C.T.C.R.M.

ranges.

Lympstone hot shots

H.M.S. Heron

one were able to

McArthur.

From left to right they are Wrens
Kathy Whltwell. Joanne Westle. and Inter-Corp!
Sarah Hainsworth, Lwren Pauline
Kershaw. and Wrens Margaret
Blshton (team captain) and Anne

 

 Put ’em up,
Gavinton!

H.M.S. Govinton is taking the ro-introduced Scotland and
Northern Ireland Cornrnond boxing championships seriously. Ten
of the Rosytir-hosed MCM vessel's cornpony era in training under-
R.N.I.A. coach Lieut. Ier-rile Irven (top left of picture). Others
in NH hock NW (left to 59''?) on MIMI Horse Hor-sehld, SEA
Diet: Tyson, SEA Gerry Alsnett, SEA Davey Davis, and CK Irvin
Che-ape. In the front ore SEA Mike Pr-eeee, STD George Guy, Al
Pete Casey ond SEA Hutch Hutchinson.

The Govinton also has o three-foot h’ cor-vod voobn boxinggloveonthsfrontofthebridgeosoe ltengetoolleon-sen.

Fioyals take ski title
43 (‘onunuido Royal .\larines won the Williams and (il_\n'l'roph_\' for the leading service tr:.im competing at tho N;|[i(tn“'i(k‘

l)r_s Ski-in): championships on the Stairdord dn_,' ski slope. The
Royals learn consisted of Lieut. J. R. Ralston and second lieutenants
S. \'. Balm and R. R. !\ladele_\'. Second were the Nasy team of
l.n:ut.-(‘dr. Johnson. l.ieut.-('dr, Nick l-'r:ink.s and l.ieiit. Kerr.

Cpl Fl. Vaillns(Depot RM.) won the
.2 winter league lndvl-

duel chart-ptonshlp. W02 Crosby
(C.T.C.R.M.) won the standng and
kneeling title and C.‘l'.C.H.M.'s A
learn won the pistol team and ind-
vldual chanptonshlps.

 
JULY

2 — Yennte: t-'t.N.\V. v. Chelsea (lt.N.C.Oceerrntch).
J — lcaydr: Vlohtertiennston LD (Wot-

verturrvtotlk Klyniz Dtontslrn Harbour
LD (shes-ohern); Crtctet: RN. v. Dev-on
(Easter): Tor-rr-ls: RN. v. Wohner ('lI.N.C.Green-Irldll.w's—Crtctrot:R.N. v.crvIaorvice(seouni

so).
ill—leIr-Igztntercorrenendltosbootghorrvlonshlps (Robert Inner Cup) (Plo-
r—

’

ng:R.N.YrIclrOrrnturvr(PId-as L
- Inter Services TreetiGuum ).

s/to — Kaydi: Jutslee inssrnodor-id
RogItta(ttetrnePter-repent).

s-qr.-ang:rmaaomousn.n.1sns
Oothodlfl.

t0—Oydng:Inhr8ervtoeisaridfl.N.§GrrITT(C¢lIedert:lt.aydr:EneCIrerlll.D
(E1013): Sir‘: ll. v. bl Vb!‘ (Kr-
rnaIm.3eev\te-T View).tC—Ti?:LI.Y. .hfiI1fiJIKod-
boot Iofitl &rnI|b. (1 GAO) (‘Ill

ir 4 mm lei-vleee‘roan Keel-
Vlevdlz Kayak: ‘reissues-boltmtDWILDU ).

I —Odl:R.N.V. Oonloo H000.
fl — Otdtal: R.N. V. Hfloe

(laovtdon).
21 — Cricket KN. v Salter-not 11

(Taorneri)
23-qung: nu. IlI.l.Ot-cuttlloce

(H.M.8. fiofiuo).
24 — ‘:Three Maroon-a LD (Porte-

rnouth); ayatr: Serpentine Jthles
Ropdu (|..on&rI)‘ Mb Eit-

1 —- Cr-Idiot: KN. v. united Ianhe
(Portsmouth).

5 —Oneaas: Ill.v. C.C.C. (London).
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ALL THINGS GREAT
AND SMALL

. . .

 
 
Le-ft: Helicopters and frigate; combinein
this picture of the flypost which brought
the Review to 0 close. Nouns! fboeolnoro
in H.M.S. Jupiter. Above: Just a few of
thesmall craft which swarmed around the
Britannia while Ihewaitud atthohoodof

the line: belon starting the Rn-view.

In addition to the Queen
nd Admiral of the l"le«t>t the
Duke of I-Idirthurgh. the
Royal party. in llrilannin
'ncluded Cotnmitttder the
Prince of Wales. Prin(‘c
I-iduard. Princess .-\nnc. the
|)ttkt- of tilouctatt-r, the Duke

 

 
 

il Kt-nt. Prince Michael of 1
'

. and .-\dmir.Il of the ‘qtEarl .\lottntlmttt.-rt. _-
. . . . . . \ h-

.
h -Pride and proficiency produced a Sptthead spectacular which outshone unkind weather and more .,,T::.g _,‘,,i‘,.£i.‘,._“‘.,,:ld°r°...,',..'f .1

than lived up to its promise when the Queen made her Silver .lubtlee Review of the l-leet. Callaghan. "".
On a chilly. blustery June

morning the Britannia made
a splendid sight as she headed
out of Portsmouth Harbour
past the Royal Guard in
H.M.S. Vernon parading the
Queen's (‘olour of Naval
Home (‘ommand and the
Royal (ittard in l>l.M.S. Dol-
phin paniding the Queen's
Colour of Submarine (‘om-
mand.

Preceded by the Trinity
House vessel Patricia and
followed by the new missile
destroyer H.M.S. Birming-
ham [carrying membersof the
.-\dntir'.tlt_\- Board and their
guests) and R.F.A. Engadine
Ithe Press ship]. the Royal
Yacht headed out to Spithead
to take her place at the head
of the Review Lines, Across
thechoppy waters came Royal
salutes fired by H.M. ships
Ark Royal. Hermes. Fearless.
Tiger. (ilamorgan. Fife. and
Kent. and by (ommonwealth
and foreign ships.

WARNING
The Queen gave lunch on

board the Britannia for mem-
bers of the Admiralty Board
and flagofficers and then. with
the firing of warning guns and
some smart work by patrolling
vessels. the area was closed
and the Review Column came
into line. joined by the R.F.A.
vessels Lyness. Sir Geraint
and Sir Tristram carrying
ministers. M.P.s. diplomats
and many other VIPs.

First to salute the Queen
was H.M.S. Ark Royal. flag-
ship of the Comrrtander-in-
Chief Fleet (Admiral Sir
Henry Leach). Across the
water echoed the first of the
"Hip. hip. hip. hoomys" of
men manning ship — to be
repeated time after time dur-
ing the afternoon as. at eight
knots. the Britannia made her
I5-mile circuit of the Review
of about I70 British. (‘om-
monwealth and foreign ves-
sels. with 30.000 men
embarked.

The months of planning.
weeks of hard work to make
everything ship-shape. hours
of rehearsals. and final
minutes of waiting in a cold
wind were all pushed into the
background by the short

ceremony in which the men of
the Royal Navy saluted the
Lord High Admiral. Her
Majesty the Queen,

As the Britannia
approached cacti warship the
tension on board rose until the
order "Stand by to give three
cheers" rang out. This was the
moment everyone had been
waiting for

. . .

Frozen fing-
ers. numb feet. aching backs
were forgotten as the well-
rehearsed drill was put into
practice.

PERFECTION
The Rev-iev. had been

planned down to the finest
detail. rehearsed to perfec-
tion. and carried out with
clockwork precision. but it
was not it cold. regimcnted
display. thanks to the indivi-
dual touches which added
warmth to the great occasion
. . .

A Scottish piper standing
at the end of a row of sailors
on the casing of a submarine:
a row of Irish pipers on the
bridge of a guided missile
destroyer: (iurkhas on the
ship which shares their name:
a lone Hussar. his green uni-
form and plumed cap standing
out conspicuously among the
navy blue uniforms.

The armada of private
yachts. dinghies and motor
vessels also served to break
the rcgimented lines of war-
ships. Boats of all shapes and
sizes bobbed and weaved as
they struggled to keep pace
with the Britannia. bringing
extra colour to a scene where
greys predominated. On
occasions a small boat would
break ranks and dive through
the offical line. perhaps
attempting to get a closer look
at the Royal group on board the
Britannia. only to be warned
off by the patrol craft or police
launches.

Also on the constant
look-out for "marine cow-
boys" were members of the
lst Raiding Squadron. Royal
Marines. in their tiny boats
which looked uncomfortable
and vulnerable when at rest.
but produced a surprising turn
of speed. racing across the
Salem and displaying a man-
oeuvrability which few other
craft could match.
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The weather failed to
improve as the afternoon
progressed and. although at
least the rain held off. it
became increasingly apparent
that low cloud base and
thickening visibility would
mean cancellation of the
spectacular fixed wing l'l_l-'-past
promised by the Fleet Air
Arm. However. about 90
helicopters still did their stuff
and. with the Britannia bacl.
at the head of the Review
lines. waves of Sea Kings.
Wessex. Wasps. (izt/elles.
Lynx and Scouts. led by
Rear-Admiral John Roberts
(Flag Officer Naval .-\ir
Command. in a Wessex. f|e\\
over the Fleet.

Families of some of the
ships" company members
were fortunate to have places
on board the warships for the
great day. and about 200
selected ratings were lt1\1lCtl
to a reception on board the
Britannia. later. the Queen.
Duke of lidinburgh. Prince of
Wales, Admiral of the Fleet
Earl Mountbttttcn and the
Prime Minister and .\lr\.
Callaghan dined on board the
Ark Royal at a dinner
attended by flag officers.
commanding officers and it
number of others.

In the evening displays were
given at Southsea by the
Royal Navy and Royal
Marines and there were fire-

works before the Queen gave
the signal aboard the Ark for
the Fleet to be illuminated.
making rt splendid sight at the
end of a memorable day.

After the Review. the
Commander-iti-(‘hief. .-\dmi-
ral Sir Henry Leach. said: "I
thought the Review went very
well and demonstrated our
pride in showing the Fleet off
to the Queen."

As Royal Navy ships dis-
persed on the day after the
Rcvicv-' there was a steam-
past oil the Isle of Wight for
the thiefof the Defence Staff
(Admiral of the Fleet Sir
lidward Ashmorel and the
First Sea l.ord [Admiral Sir
Terence Lewinl.
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From Me vemndah deck of H.M.Y. Britannia, the
Queen — accompanied by Admiral of the Fleet the
Duke of Edinburgh — review: the Fleet. With them
is the First Sea Lord (AdmiralSir Terence Le.-win).

The once familiar cry "Splice the M:1inhr_ace"
went rotmd the Fleet as theQueen asked the .‘\dmiralt_\'
Board to send out the well-remembered message -
"in celebration of my Silver Jubileeand with the Royal
Navy and Commonwealth ships assembled at
Spithezid.
.-\s Lord High .»\dmir.tl. the

Queen also sent out the message:
"It gave me great pleasure to
review all these ships assemhled
at Spithead today for my Silver
Jubilee Review and to receive the
salute of the Fleet Air Ann.
"I was deeply impressed hv the

splendid sight of all the vessels in
their lines. The smart appearance
of the ships and their companies
- and the precision of the flypast
—— were in the finest traditions of
the sea. I send my congratulations

to all x». ho planned and took partin the Review. The Duke of
Edinburgh joins me in sending our
best wishes to you as you dis-
perse."
‘l')'pif_\‘ing the spirit of the great

day at Spithead are the men of the
~.urve_v ship (pictured left} cheering
as Her ;\1ajest_\' passes in the
Britannia. Below. ships of the
Review column start their circuit
of the Fleet. lirst passing the
flagship H.M.S. Ark Royal,
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